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Chapter 1 L I B E ~ T Y 

Liberty was first proclaimed throughout the world from these 
United States. The first settlers came to our shores for the lib 
erty they could obtain nowhere else. Liberty and democracy had 
existed in a few small places for short periods of time, but no 
where was there the opportunity which came on this frontier. The 
faith first announced in the Declaration of Independence was in the 
hearts of those who sought a New World. 

Although many countries contributed to what was to become the 
United States, the British inheritance of the pioneers came to be 
the heritage of all Americans. The English colonies were the 
western frontier of the most enlightened civilization in Europe, 
although with liberty for few and justice for fewer. From the 
English Puritan tradition came the liberty of Virginia, Massachusetm 
and the later colonies. The serious morality which characterized 
deeper English faith, and the longing for liberty in all spheres 
which stemmed from the Calvinistic Reformers found a home on our 
coasts and hills. The rich cultural Inheritance of England was our~ 

Some of the British heritage did not weather the passage over, 
and some of the rest was found unadaptable to the new land. Rigid 
class lines could not well be transplanted to a society where every 
man was dependent on his own exertions to keep alive. Cooperation 
was essential against common perils and common foes. Peasants, 
laborers, religious minorities, and younger sons of families of 
culture were welded into a new society, resembling the old, but 
markedly different. They had ventured much to escape exploitation 
and oppression, poverty and tyranny, and the intolerable hypocrisy 
of the unbelieving rich and the feebleminded kings. 

The Godspeed, Susan Constant and Discovery brought the first 
English settlers to Jamestown, Virginia, in 1607. Spaniards, 
French, Dutch and Swedes left only minor imprints. The first Negro 
slaves were brought to Virginia in 1619, and a year later the first 
settlers arrived in Massachusetts. From Virginia settlers spread 
out into the Carolinas, Maryland, and Georgia, and from 
Massachusetts into the rest of that small area known as New England. 
Later settlers filled in the intervening spaces. The frontier was 
settled by Scottish Presbyterians. Indians were few in the coastal 
area, and their primitive society was no match for the incoming 
tide of white settlers looking for land and liberty. 

From the frontier and evangelical revivals of the 18th century 
came the American religious pattern, stressing informality, lay 
leadership, practical faith, and Puritanical morals. The quiet 
Sabbath gave rest to the weary, and the Bible was the final auth 
ority. Roger Williams, George Whitfield, and Jonathan Edwards were 
only some of the preachers who gave the continent its greatest 
speaking, to judge by results; they scorned to write in books when 
they could write in souls. The folk humor of exaggeration carried 
the pioneer man and woman along the rough road of difficulties. 

The American Revolution was the evidence that an American 
national character had merged. Revolution was the result of the 
reaction on the frontier mind with its Biblical background of the 
boundless resources of a new continent beckoning to more freedom. 
Revolutions do not come with barricades but with awakening minds; 
the real revolution is over when the fighting is begun by the im 
percipient losers. 

The early Virginias who met in their House of Burgesses in 1620 
were on their way to determining their own destinies, as were the 
chartered colonies of Massachusetts and Connecticut, and the Scots 
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who brought their native spirit of independence. So long as the 
menace of French Catholic colonies was near, they had no choice but 
to accept the rule of Britain. But the disappearance of France 
from North America after the first four world wars left Americans 
free from danger of enemy agression. Only the hundred rich white 
trash who ran the British Empire under the leadership of George Jrd 
were obstacles to their CJntinuing to grow in democracy and liberty. 

Not content with selling all offices and exploiting all trade 
of the colonies, the king and parliament sent troops to the colonie~ 
an incitement as well as a confession of weakness. The Stamp Act 
which levied taxes for their support aroused strong opposition and 
was discontinued. Americans were used to taxing themselves through 
their own legislatures and did not intend for governors or other 
English officials to dictate to theme American legislatures had 
grown up when the king was the final authority in Britain.and had 
only yielded a reluctant submission on some points to the new auth 
ority of parliament which superseded that of kings. Britain was 
blessed with a succession of feebleminded rulers who let parliament 
and its prime ministers become the authority. Most Americans 
regarded colonial legislatures as their parliaments and objected to 
taxation by a distant parliament in which they were not remotely 
represented. Parliament closed the port of Boston and gave the 
Ohio Valley to Quebec. 

Roger Williams, a Puritan leader in the English Revolution 
before he founded a colony "free from the iron yoke of wolfish 
bishops", established religious freedom in Rhode Island, and the 
first Baptist and the first undenominational church on the continen~ 
The Church of England was legally established in most colonies al 
though the Congregational was the state church in New England. 
Pioneers who had preferred Indians and rattlesnakes to bishops were 
alarmed at the attempt to send bishops to the colonies. Patrick 
Henry won his first fame as an opponent of the hated Anglican clerg~ 
often devoid of morals, and usually props of British snobbery. 
Presbyterians, Baptists, and others resented the state church's cold 
formality and wErm subservience to tyranny. The faith of Americans 
in liberty to worship God in more Biblical ways aroused many within 
the church and more without. 

Richard Henry Lee and Patrick Henry exposed planters in the 
Virginia legislature who were stealing millions of dollars of state 
funds, and denounced the attempts of Britain to tax free Americans. 
They were soon joined by Thomas Jefferson and George Mason, but 
they were opposed by the upper sewn of society. James Otis began 
a similar movement for liberty in Massachusetts, but was beaten by 
English soldiers till he became insane. Samuel Adams and John 
Hancock took the Northern leadership of the cause. United with 
patriots in other colonies by correspondence, they were able to 
organize their own Continental Congress, with all the colonies but 
New York and Georgia represented. British sympathizers accused 
them of being Communists, a standard charge against all leaders of 
democracy for centurys. The First Continental Congress was led 
by Lee, Henry, and Adams. 

British stupidity precipitated open conflict as General 
Thomas Gage sent a small force to capture Adams, Hancock, and some 
ammunition at Lexington and Concord. Patriots resisted April 18, 
1775, and drove the British back to Boston. The British lost more 
men in a battle on Breed's Hill, and evacuated the city. A brave 
invasion of Canada led by Richard Montgomery and Daniel Morgan 
failed because of a snowstorm to take Quebec. 
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George Mas:::m wrote a declaration of independence for Virginia 
May 15, with a bill of rights and the Virginia legislature asked 
Congress to de c La r-e the independence of the whole na t Lon , Richard 
Henry Lee had the greatest day of any American when on June 7 
ha introduced a de0laration of independence, as well as a confeder 
ation government and an alliance with France. Because Lee had 
exposed the stealing of Virginia planters, he was not allowed to 
write the declaration, but his friend Thomas Jefferson, a more 
gifted writer, was assigned the task. He wrote the greatest doc 
ument ever struck off at one time by the pen of man whose echoes 
still go reverberating across the centuries and the continents, 
proclaiming that God made all men equal with inalienable rights to 
life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness, that governments exist 
to protect human rights, and if they fail to secure these rights, 
they should be changed or destroyed. Nothing outside the Bible 
has been so inspiring to millions of mankind. 

Jefferson declared that these thoughts were the common property 
of all who were fighting for liberty. Gromwellian advocates of 
democracy had brought to America their ideals. American leaders 
learned liberty and derao cr-a c y directly from the great minds of the 
Puritan Revolution, Jfil~S Harrington, Richard Overton, John 
Liliburne, William Walwyn, John Milton, and Algernon Sidney. 
Jefferson may have read a translation of Mangtze$ who around 600 B.~ 
asserted that it is the will of heaven the people should change 
their government and get a new r-u Le r if he does not give justice. 
The Declara~ion refers to God, the Creator, the Supreme Judge, 
Pr-o vt derice , The ultimate basis of tc s faith is in the Old and New 
Testaments. It is no accident that uµon the Lioerty Bell rung in 
Philadelphia wer'3 t he words of Moses in Levi tic us: "P'ro c La i m 
liberty througho~t tbe land to all t~e inhabitants thereof''. A 
straight line runs fro.ri Moses through the wise of many lands to the 
English and American Revolutions, 

The simpleminded politicians who revised the Beclaration 
omitted some of Jefferson18 finest passages on the road to glory 
which Britain and America could have trod together and also his 
strong sentences on the crime of the British in selling slaves and 
keeping slavery, the latter because of pressure from Charleston 
planters who were not loyal to the Revolution but only joined to 
save their slaves. A century of turmoil and tragedy could have been 
avoided had the others not succumbed to Carolinian insolence. 
South Carolinians still votad against the Declaration July 1, along 
with the rich thieves who constituted most of the Pennsylvania 
delegation. Some of the thieves stayed home when they saw it would 
pass, and the Carolina planters joinad on ~he 2nd. N8w Yorkers 
waited till the 15th for instructions to a3ree. The final text 
was determined on July 4; it was published on the Bt~; the signing 
began August 2, and the list of the signers, headed by President 
John Hancock, was published on January 18, 1777. 

Each state set up its own patriotic government, although in 
most colonies many of the rich sabotaged these governments and 
became traitors for hatred of democracyG Some merchants, bankers 
and planters preferred to lose the war rather than let workers and 
farmers have a democracy. Governors like Henry, Jefferson, Hancock, 
George Clinton, and Richard Caswell, had much to do with making the 
states democratic. Taxpayers or freeholders could vote in almost 
all states, and human rights and democracy were stressed. War 
profiteers, many of whom, like Robert Morris, traded with the enemy, 
tried to undermine democratic government and after years succeeded 
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in destroying it in Pennsylvania• Democracy was not achieved in 
south Carolina nor in some northern states. Patriotic Democrats 
were called Reds by treasonable Tories. The states were united in 
a successful Confederation government which was delayed by the self 
ish profiteering planters of Maryland until they feared a British 
invasion. 

Over a third of the American people stood for independence and 
democracy. Many followed ~reed, stupidity or rigidity complexes to 
support the British tyranny; almost a third took neither side, from 
ignorance or shortsighted selfishness. Tories were a. majority in 
the states from Maryland to New York, numerous in South Carolina and 
Georgia, and controlled the settlements from St. Augustine to 
Natchez. It was necessary to imprison or exile many ehurch of 
England ministers who were vicious Tories, but many were patriotic, 
as were almost all clergy of other denominations. Tories stole 
from patriots and murdered them by the hundreds, as well as inciting 
Indians to massacre them, but were unable to start slave revolts. 
A Tory was properly defined as "a head in England, and, a body in 
America, and a neck which ()Ught to be stretched.n 

After the initial skirmishes, New England had little part in the 
war except for furnishing excellent regiments to the Continental 
army. The campaigns around New York and Philadelphia were a series 
of blunders by Washington, whose phenomenal incompetence lost most 
of his army and only kept a few thousand because of the greater 
stupidity of the English general. Washington was disliked because 
he had horsewhipped soldiers in the French war, objected to paying 
them, and slept comfortably in a warm mansion at Valley Forga while 
soldiers starved in freezing huts and stained the snow with blood 
when they went through useless drills under a phony named Stueben. 
Governor Henry of Virginia kept the army a.live with food from 
Virginia, and sent George Rogers Clark to the Ohio valley with a 
small army, which took over the midwest as part of Virginia. 

Another stupid. English General, John Burgoyne, was hemmed in 
at Saratoga by patriots under the leadership of Daniel Morgan, the 
most competent American general, and forced to surrender. This 
brought France into the war as an ally of the Americans. After 
losing four wars to England in a century, France had furnished money 
for Revolutionary propaganda and had helped supply Continental armies 
but did not enter the w·a.t- t.mtil it was clear that Americans had a 
chance to win. Tbe aid of France turned the conflict into another 
world war and guaranteed victory. Spain joined the war against 
England and took West Florida from Pensacola to Natchez. The English 
tried to bribe American leaders, but the one they bought for $150,000 
was or no ase. He claimed he turned traitor because his conscience 
would not let him fight on the side of French Catholics. 

The English finally realized that their only chance of winning 
the wa.r was to conquer the South, their major opposition. Tories 
and English troops took Georgia and South Carolina, and most of the 
planters gave up the fight. But the murder, pillage, arson, kid 
napping, and drafting into the English army set Carolina ablaze with 
guerilla fighters under Francis Marion. The war of terrorism carried 
on by the English and their brutal Hessian allies persuaded many to 
join the Continental cause, as did Indian massacres. Most Americans 
who were taken prisoner died in English prisons. 

The defeat of Tories at Kings Mountain showed that the British 
could never capture the hill c9untry. At Cowpens Morgan's men routed 
Tarleton's cruel murderers, and Greene's army retook the Carolinas. 
Continental troops fe~, paid and uniformed.by France joined with a 

~
re~ch army and two French fleet~ to captur~ the Engligh §rmy at or to~n. dcornwallis surrendereHTOctoberdl , 1781~ au t e English 
an p1aye as tney marenea out be wor1 urnea upsi e own. 
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Chapter 2 DEMOOR/i.CY 

Democca ts had to fight to preserve the democracy they had trou .tn. 
the RevoJution<> The major authority of the nation was 1n Oongr-eas , 
The ~re!'.-l.dent was an executive as well as a legialati"le leader, altl10v.,:;{-: 
he ae r ... 1ed only one yearo The Confederation was such a sucoessfu1 gov.-. 
ernm?.Jt that most of 1 ts major provisions were carried over into ~;hE;;: 
con',titution of 1788,, and much of the language of ·the constitut1.o;.:i. waa 
ti""'t of the Oon.federationo The common defense and the general welfa:i:·e:: 
"c1e o bjeoti ves of the Oonfedera. t:i.on"- were imb0dded in the later Or.H:1s~i.11 .... 
tut1ono 

John Hanson of Maryland was tha first Presiden·t of the United Sta.tes. 
Una.er him began the Stat~ Trea~ucy, and War Departments:. ths past cffioe.:. 
tne coneut.a r serv1(lee treaty rat1ficat1<.Hl5 the· .,ihanksg1ving and the cen 
eue, and he selected the great seal of the nation. He was follcmed the 
next year by El1as Boudinot of New Jersey, elected by the vote of all 
states from .Delaware north except New York~ and under him pro?isional 
peace was made with England~ Under President Thomas Mifflin of Penn 
sylvania the peace t:reaty was :rat1f1ed, and the western lands of Yi!'gin.ie. 
accepted by the nation~ 

In 1780 .@d 1781 ~ Tory merchants@ masquerading as 1:Repu'blica.nst1 . 
took ove:r state governments in Pennsylvania!!!' M.\}asaehusetts, V1rgi.nia, 
New Yorke> Rhode Island(!> and Maryland. 'fhe V.trginia group removed from 
congress Ric baz-d Hen~ry Lee, the Democr'.'.t tic leqder. With the aid of 
money from the French ambassador3 Robert Morrie was made dictator of 
money!) marine0 lfari> _and foreign affairs. i·::tth runde borrowed from 
congress~ he- organized the profi~~ering band of Ame?ic~~ and~ with 
James Wilsone Alexander Hamilton, and Governeur Mor~ise tried to get 
the army to mutiny in 178 3e Th~'ough the money of the Bank of North 
America:; the democra.t:lo Pennsylvania constitution of' 1776 was replaced"' 
This group bbjeet~d to any control of pi•ices of banks , on th.ft 
specious ground th.at this woukd hurt widows and orphanso Morris 
ob~ected to controls or taxe8 on the rich. and 1ns1sted that a mer• 
chant could not be expected to have any patr1ot1sm~ 

Benjamin Lincoln who commanded the army$ refused to let Morris ba ... 
com~ dietatora Arthur Lee charged that Morris had made a fortune out of 
the war~ and William Lee noted that at the beginning of the war 
Morris was b~nkrupt and the nation had money, while at the end the nation 
was bankrupt and MorTia had 1uoney'° Morris' accounts disappeared~' but he 
owed the government a vast sum. Henry Know started the l.:il~il1 tary order of 
the Cincinnati as a group of sto:rmtrucp0?e intent on revomution for the 
rich. Jefferson~ Samuel Adams~ John Adams~ and even John ~ay saw in this 
a threat to liberty~ Benjamin Rush believed they would use foree to es 
tablish the constitution~ as 27 of the constitutional convention ~ere 
Cincinnati .. 

Democra:tes l"eturned to power with ·the electilon of the twelfth ballot 
of Richard Henery Lee as President of 17840 He moved the capital to New 
York0 and be,:,<:an. the organization of the Northwest Terr1·ior1a John Han° 
cock was unable to eerve :fhen ele@ted president~ and Nathaniel Gorham of 
Masss.chuse·tts x·splaced him., The next year land epseu.ia tors elected 
A1·thur St., .Clair of. Virginia p:res1dentp under whom the Northwest Ordinance 
was adopted and the.constitutional convention helda. ·Arthur Griffen of 
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Virgir.ia, the 12£st of the Confederation presider.ts, 
augurat ron o~· · .. 'asl·ir..rton as his succe ssor-, -~l:arlcs 
vania. w:-s Secretary of the Confederntion1 as he h:id 
contineJLtal Cong r-eas 1 a cor!tir.uity from J.774"=1789G 

V1:T1n1a was almost as large a.s all the other states togethero 
:1arylan1 , h·:ving no western ln.nds, proposed Virginia. gi.ve up ti:: Ohio 
Valley o the 8onfederntione The Carolinas and Georgia had una1sputed 
westerr claims, v!hile :aassachusetts and Connecticut pressed ;na~inary 
claims4 .Haryland refused to join the Confederation unless Virginia gave 
up her Lands , Virginia gen<~rously gave to the Confederation what 'i:ras to 
the 101 :l of union and seven .future stateso Connecticut toolc a large 
share 1 ~ar Lake Erie for Land specul:;.tors., Confederation ·;onrressm:i.n 
Thomas Tef:~erson wrote the I:orthwest Ordinance, which estn."'11!'.!hed personal 
libertj1 freedom of worship, federal aid to education, and exclusion of 
slavery. One Confederation vote by ?Jew York kept fifteen sections from 
being r e t apart for commun:lty churcnes , 

o.PrancccI i'or t~1e in~ 
Thompson of Pem1syl 
bcen of he precedin 

A ·1roposal to tax imports was beaten by the tax~odging of lTew Yo1·kj 
after r--ssing the other twelve states. Most states increased the circu 
lating ;urrency to help the poor as a majority believed that the govern·~ 
ment sl uld be the source of money and credit at reasonable rates of 
1ntere t , Paper money was a state loan 1n mor-·i.;.ear;e seour.:tty, and succedsd 
in mos. states~ The Confederation kept credit by spending carefully the 
money ·orrowed o 

.1.'he mercantile creditor group in Hassachusetts owned the state bonds 
P£1d Jhifted the burden of taxation to the ::'armers() Taxes had to be paid 
.in ash and were often higher than cash incomes or tarmerso Twenty tines 
as .nn.ny people were in jail 1n Hnssachusetts for debt as for all other 
ot\'ences togethero ?armers vho objected w·cre accused by profiteers of 
t:,j.king .foreign money and or being Communists.., Corrupt courts served noney 
!.enders and profi teerso Daniel Shays a Revolutionary captain, urged 
taxing the rich, and led workars and farmers who broke up oppressive courts 
111treating unfortunate debtorso Boston bankers and cerfl.hants got Governor 
James Bowdoin, who had been elected by the state sennte, to call out the 
militia and ijprison Shays, and loQned congress half a million dollars 
to pay the soldiers used against Shays, on the pretense of use against the 
Indians~ J'olm. Ilancock was elected governor on a Shays platform and sec 
ured a law allowing debts to be paid in personal property and real estate 
instead or only in specie~ 

Churches were reorganized on a more democratic b<isiso The Nethodists 
beeame an entirely .'lmeriean church! while the Episcopal churoh, orgaAized 
from remnants of the Church of~ and by a £r1end of .'n.shingtonGs and 
a surly Tory9 and .forsaken by ciost of its r:iembers, reminod to many a 
sign of allegiance to :Jnglish class superiority~ contenpt of the poor, 
resentment of lfue tromtier and co!.d £orrnality0 

' ' 

The 'l'ories who stayed!>· the inactive thousands, and th~ f:!.na11eial, 
comr1er6tal, and speculating classes h:id no intention 0£ allowing the 
pioneers who had won the revolution to enjoy libertyo Many Tories carried 
their lethargy and incompetance to Canada., a1 d the states l·mre blessed by 
their goingct Brutal l~nrs? prir1ogeniture, land monopo]Jli> purchased patron ... 
age, class nrrogruice, ar.d the rule of the squire ar.d person "i.1ere gone0 
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"'ut U18 r-or-o d'l, L ''T(P'.s '.:.'orios r:t''. ed or: _·,·( pli:;ti"o(' o. cour.tor- rcvcluti:.r; 
o U1ers ·'8I'C 1) •rsu··cl3.-· to r0 11r:rq t:rc ur.+y 2.i1··crty t>uy ' .. ':.:-.r.t~;c'. vrac lihGrt-y 
to 11xnloit <Y'·I10r!> :.s '.h~ ~llLljsh h::.d o:-:-rloitcc.~ : l on, Prc·port~~ uas to rule 
opel'ly ··nd ·dtl~out ::FOlC[;y; \:·.tcricn '.tas· to be cx~1loitc0 by \: .. e:ciC-'.llS() 

I cu Yorl'.'. b'Locl.o-. ir:port duties, ".L cJ tuo c'inys 1..:.. tor conrr-e ss voted for 
a convor.t.Ion, Only fjve states ll:1d. sor.t <1.elce,,.._tcs to a first convent ton, 
hut n second h:i.d 55 dole( ates fron 12 states, "f'or E10 ::;cle ·.·.J d express 
purpose of rcvisinr tho fl;.rticlcs of ~;on~·ec:i.cr,1ti.on, 11 triccl to put over 
brru d nov cons ti -':ution, as a bul\farlr a.rn..inst donocz-at.J.c ur:i ty, to be based 
or the illusion :;ho.t property shou'Id control govez-nr.ozrt cr.d pcop.le , 

'i.'hj s convent Lon \!oul<l not h'.".VC been n.llo'.rer1 to nco t if 'ftlc in~.:cnt ;ro. 
bom knovm , ~~hode Isl·1nc1 sei t no deletD.tcs. Pelee :\rnold, t?.10 :·:hoCc Islitrt 
delcrate to the ';onfodoration cong ro ss , uus l::idnappcd by constit-utior~.n.1 
conspirators .!1C he •mult1 not 1..,_,-:>_!;:e 11 i:.a.jority :in cor:.crcas to vote to v.ove 

·i!,: Philidclphia nnd untch tho convention(t Pntrict IIcn:ry rct'usc<.': Lo co!:1e, 
so.yinr, he 11snclt a ratn. '.i1he poor ,.,ere unrepresented; t~ese uere nic~:llc 
aced uen of woa.1 th. ?he conve1:tion net in secrecy, to esco.y:e bcine nobl.>:c.l, 
anl the Sociaty or -::incinn'.~ti 110t to over8.~re it. 'i\ro ne'r YorR: clolcratcs 
uent hoM.c uhcn ti:-1ey found out tho ir..-::.ent, i eo.vinc · :i thout a vote nr:.d ui th 
no in ~·1uonce :~lcxunc"icr I.a.nil ton \Tho but n'.lrriod ir..to : he rj cLcst o.uJ. 
mo:..~t insolor:t fa.1,dly in the sto.fe, :i.1x1 uhose contructc<.1 k~lf-lcttcrod r:ir~c} 
ha tcd ·.r:crican donocracy .. 

-~ic!l'_\rd Far:ry Leo proposcf~ £1. rill of 'l:i.rll·' ~, but tll1s uas voted cloun; 
'lrd U1e )ecl1.rntion of Jnc1c·~cLc.1cJLce 1.1n.s scorncdo 7110 lT1ne of Cod wa~ 
le ft out ol' cho constitution by t}wse uho did not H:mt ']1a-istinn r,overn 
mont: they h'1ted Co<l us they h·.:ted Eis poor.. Jnr.'.los ~;c.c.~:lson let~ tl~o nin 
ority uho u:u~tocl an honost ·::l:cl dc!.1ocr:1tic uoc::r:01.t, ::'..Ld uhosc ir:.·,""luoncc 
f'inn.lly m"'cle it "he rrco.t docun.ont it bccru 1eo 

John 'utlo(3fo, :~u.fus I:inc, \:ouvcrncur ::orris .::·.E<:J :·:ol::crt i:or::.•is t1o- 
nd na tcd the mceti11g. · :utlouro .:-i.:r.d I.:211ilton trioG. tc : ··'.~ ·e the pr~sic.lo:rt 
a dic'.1.tor o..nd r..:1~·-~_rlcs P:t1111:lcney miid that r:.o ono "ith less tb.m (;ioo,ooo 
should be clir,ible i'or pr-;sj.dei.t... ::ar1ilton proposed o. li:'..'e tcr:..1 for the 
president and !iCIJ'. ~ors o !Iorris pleu for u scnn.-~e o i" 1.:e:1ltho Ja:' (ecl:i.rccl, 
u'rhose vho O".·m l:hc cot~rtry ourht to rovcrn it\)11 ;-;or:cr Shcr~··,.,.n suitl: 
"People sbould h~:tvc n.s lit::le to t~o .::ts l'.211Y be about ::Le rovc:rn;·'ont.11 El 
c)ridf'c Gerry added: 11:~vils flou :'rom (i~Y·ocr:1cy; 1 c.lo Eot lj'-c clc~tion 
by the people; co~,~ ·c:rcinl n.n<l r-1on:i.od j_ntercs~ '.'111 be 11oro sccP.rc :tr·. tbc 
h'lr1d~ o;: ::!1e sta.tc lc[j.sl.-:.i.ture V:nn t110 pGO!)le at 1·rcco11 Jc~1n ~1ic::ir son 
re•. ·,,rLcd: "~le nc0d. n -·ouse of Lordso" Georcc Head agreod" L:t~:il tor.. ci.o .... 
cl'lred: "7hc Dritisl1 rovcrnnent is ·:;ho best; tile rich ::-nd uoll born should 
rul~.," John !.icrccr uas in acre:Juont: "The people ca:nr:ot ~:r1oi:o" ntl~1unJ. 
::andolph said: uTlie c~ icf d:J.1:.gcr arises fron ('.enocrntic state 8onsti tutiono" 
IIenry I~nox uas sure: fl1_;·o are net to clip the uine;s of n l"-'.1.c1 Dcuocruc~r o" 

Of 73 c.~elcen.tcs elected to the cori.vcr:.tion, 55 a.".:.'LcLcled arc1 01,J.y 39 
a bare najori ty, sir:ncd tho cons ti tution1 ;rhich uas rushed L:1·onch by hold 
ers of uorthlcss pa.per nonoy secl:ing full paY!:101~t2 ln.1:.cJ. spccult:'..tors pl.:uit .... 
ors seckinr: security, a.nd coumercial groupso Hnn1l ton rt•.shcd nroun! buying 
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up bonds before the news could circulate, and most of those who signed 
the 6onstitution made money from ito 

The Confederation could only be amended unanimou.sly, but this con 
stitution was to be legal as soon as nine states could be manipulated to 
ratify it~ The convention broke as solemn promise to submit the oonst:t 
tut1on to the legislatures to ratify, beeaus$ lecislators responsible to 
the people would have voted it down and submitted it instead to convent 
ions where irresponsibles could be easier manipulatedo Only a :ti.f'th of 
the men were eligible to vote. f'or members o~ these conver:.tions t and mos~ 
of them voted against the constitution. The masses who uere not allowea 
to vote were against it and Revolutionary soldiers fought it as a Tory 
tricko Less than 1001000 people supported it., 

Delawre,. which was not sure to be a state othGrw:lse, '1Tas counted 
in f'avor by its roucal lords~ Two Pennsylvania delegates were dragged 
from their homes and literally sa:t on to get a majo:t-ity for the eonsti 
tutiono · Planters. in Georgia who ~1anted help against the Indians they 
had robbed ware nan :in lineo The fetV' rieh men \rho controlled lfew Jersey 
and the dictato~ship of Samuel Johnson in Conneetitut added their statesc 
In Hlll.ssachuset:ts the people voted aga:i.nst ratification" but Boston mer 
chanbs bought ratif'ieation by nine voteso Charles Ca.1•roJ.l, who· received 
G75',ooo a year in interest, hurried :rat1:ficat1on through I·!aryland over 
popUlar oppositiono Planters forced the South Carolina legislature to 
ratify. new IIampshire voted against ratification, but after Massachus .. 
etts politicians persuaded them with cash they met agnin and gave the 
constitution a ; vote majorityo . 

Virginia and new York had not ratified,.· end there would be no ne1'r 
government without the.mo Hew York vo·ted against t~·:e constitlltion, and 
Rhode Island voted 2.708 to 237 against 1to Jeff'e.r.son•s letters from 
France.ware delayed,_ as he advised Virginia to hold our:fbr a.mendmentso 
Pa.trick Heneys. Richard :·. eury tee,. James mmroet sad George Uason led the 
opposition to the eonsti tution in V:f.rg:tnia, Lee declared! ttT.he cons·ti• 
tutitrn. ;;,s un.demoeratici it places the majority under COllllrol Of th() m:in 
OJ:"itJr oti Promises or land to delegates from the northwestern co.unties 
persuaded them to berray their const:!tuente who had voted against the 
constitt.ttion9 and :ratification won, 89-79:r but only after a promise o:f 
a Bill of' Rights and of the rights to secede~ . 

Under the leadership of Issac Roosevelt, !Jau York rati.fied on con 
d:tt1on of' a Bill of Rights, of a new convention to modif~ tha constitu 
tion, and reserving the right to seceda , Two years of 1b'test.f'vtfl1~-..-t>orcet! 
N~:~th Ca:rolina in:co . the union, ®d PJlode Island eame in to tne union,. vi th 
the right or secession reservedo . 

By to:rce~ !ra.ud_, and .finance, the Federalist hpped to des-troy in 
dividu!l ~1bc1~:t:ies, out popular feeling !as ~o stro??-g th:it with the 
Bill or R1ghts in the first ten ame:ndmen"Cs . -che basis of the Attorican 
democl"'a.~1c way of lif~. became lawo Coni.~ec!:tcut, Georgia,. and Massach 
usetts .:.1ederalists re.fused to ratify themo These amendments perserved 
the c~:mstitution by ~a:rm:teaing f:reodo.m of uorship speech, press . 
assemoly, petition anu trial, tmd by reserving final authority to the 
peoploo This began the ch::mge of the constitution to the deDiocratic 
documellt it was to becotneo 
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Ecfore 'Jashir.etor rot to :~cw Yor1:, jealous Johr: \c.1.':'.J:lS of .1::1;,sachus 
o t t s , · . rho hnd rcciavecl or..ly 34 out of 69 votes for Vice Presidor.t, had 
hlliself ino.ugru taco Tl.e house ~r.s q1~.icl:ly r-onovod fron donocr-ccy by 
r".·1king the speaker clictn. tor of an urdc!''octa tic commf t .ee sys tom, One of 
tr.e flrst ln:us was a to.riff to exploit f'arrier-s , 

:".l.shir:rton bogar -s· e spoils system by rivir.g jobs or:.ly to nenber-s 
of tl:e i'ederalist p'.\.rty, but he was nerely kcPpir:f t.Le syste1:1 T~nglund 
h11d used dr: tie colonies o Ile packed t~1c Supreme Court ui th ten l~odera- 
11 s ts, all member~ of the convcrtiono H~. urote, "I shall not bring n.ny 
man into of'ricc H!:ose politics ar-e no t z.'.11he~ n '\..ndreu· Jackson., vrho never 
forrave ·ashinrton for his par t ir. te constitution as an assaul, t on t. o 
libe~ties and properties of tho people, was l':'..ter bL:r.cc.1 !''01· t~J:ls sys ten 
which 'n shf ng ' on bor-rn , 

!"nnilton do~inated · ·nshireton, settled tb.e capit.3.1 on t.'.o Pc tonac , 
in a svamp m11:0d by ."nshir.rton and Gn.r·-011, wasted G3oO,OOO in n nili t 
ary expedition to western Pennsylvania but did r..ot bother speculators, 
or -~nelish soldiers oc cupyfng the 1\uerlcan side of tbe Great :U:tl:eso Ile 
advocated workinf lit! lo c};ildren, ar:d to reduce 1;1.'.lges.,. IIe established 
a bank to run tr.e country in the interest of 01 trenched 'trca.1 tl':o The con 
stitutional convention had refused to al1mr the roverr,J1cnt to chnrtor 
banks, but this did not deter himo Of the 34 congrcssr1en uho voted to 
allo•r him to pay interest to tle b:i:dr for Pono:· u1·e1j tt.e rovcrr.!:~cint h2d 
er:our.h tux ruuds, 3 vrnro directors o.nd 21 stoclr:..h.oldcrs, m:d th8 stock 
job ·inc squadron prov \iled, as ?-Iadison \'l!'oteo 

JI.'.l~i1·:.:on turned t!le control of the country over to a fc'l.·r fin::tr:ciers, 
n.r.d helpcd thcr~ fror·~ t~ e public till, by paying in full their speculative 
no:eso ~Iad1son tric-cl to pny or~ly oricino.1 holdc:cs, but t>o r:ortherr.. 
Sp(!lcult:l..tnrs \tho h::l.d vourht up states debts not voted hir.1Q Hamilton sa.ic1 
tr.e bon('-holding states wculd secede i ' tLe twer..ty r:illion dollnrs uere 
not given to '.;i:e "stockjobl.ing herd., u ·'."..!onrressI-:en vho held securities 
and bank stocks outnunbcrcd tllc c1isinterestcd ::i.r:d t::c donation p:~sscd on 
rcconsiderationo A'i'ed::ralists burned the records so Denocra.ts could not 
expose the crookcdress!) (12,000,000 uent to Enelish o-;mers o.r bonds nr~d 
:)421000,000 to northern holdersQ Vireinia h·.~d alrcn<.~y paid for her 
debts, but she had to pay of·:" I.eu Enelar~d <lebts11 

The co:r.r··on people r,:i,thcrecl in n Jer:10c:1m tic pG.rty uneer Jefferson 
and ~;ad:ison., .'anl1incton uoaricd of the pres:? dc1:c~r after a tern, but 
Lamilton Ji:ne'\T Je.fferson uould defeat ~~cl::u;1s ru~.<l prevailed or;. ·.:a.shir.rton 
to serve agaJno The Democrats carried tl:e Ho-use of ~:oprcscr..ta t1ves ·.15. th 
a gl!eat l'ln.jority of popular votes in 17920 

:rost ·· .. nericans s:.~1p:.:thized \.'i th ·::>o Yror:ch -(cvol1J.tior.., but IIaniJ.ton 
persuaded .!ash:ington tc break our alJ in.nee uith iJrnr:.ce. Jealous Peder"" 
n.lists cn.lled the Denocrats 0~oF'.:::dn:ists"6 Democrats pointed out th2t 41 
of t~ic 59 11enbcrs oi" tLe row York '°jh: . .nber of 00~-:: ·orce uho 1rcre indors 
ing Jay ts tr~n.ty 1mre Tories, nrd called J*'eclerulists "an allin.ncc of 
tl:e :nglish :ffcl '...1ories nec.;inst ·cI'-c people of t:1e tr 1 ted St..,_ tcs3" Since 
ar..other '.r<ls n.eainst :r f l::i.nd ·.:ould de stray the )c•lGralist p:.~rty, John Jn.y 
'fer:. t to .:ngl.::i.nd to r.~:lke an nl "'J.ance o .'as}:ir:eton ·.rot1ld no: 1 t t!:o ser.n te 
see the treaty papers, .·)11d lle ua.s bitterly tleLotmcc<l b the press ~.'!.ilc 
H!11:1il ton mis stoned uhile spe:'-:-1ne for ..:?:c tr·m ty o .'~s}1~ neton die' r:ot 
run for n. tl':ird terr-1 becc.usc l:c could r..ot cct i)c -ocr~tic votes0 Iiar:::il ton 
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wrote a na.rtisam, defer:se o±· 2ed~:-al:i.sm ~ p1~esented it as ':!n7hineton ~s 
Farewell./trl~}ress.. The. L>e.mo~atic pres~ --~alled it 01ies, :tnsol.ence. im 
morality:, t1·e· .. chcry~·--·. 1~1hen . .!ash:tngto:n dl.edr; &.milton stole some of his 
paperso 

The tr:.dopendent n~ti'on ·of .Vermont,· ·which had opposed the· -cfonsti tut 
ion bee&lrie a stnte in 17910 .Kentucky cttm:e in 17921! after· Virginia · 
patiiters had stolen .Blue0Jlra,~s ... ~nds· fro~ :t.!Je piont;lers. by. legul trickecy 4 
Horth CD.rolina 's western lands, seekibg"s~tehood for ye~rs0 ~fld :t>eri:s~d 
because of heir democrac~t oame~in 1796 as ~eru:essee~ uh1le Jo.r;n Sevie~ 
wa.s busy f"orging land of1'2ce ·documents f"or h1s f'rionas, vnen nat 1'.l.U.rde.t."'·,... 
ing f?oiendly Indians or blook1ng Democratic eo~trolo 

Jeff'erson carried the states with a na.jo:r:tty of' electoral. votes in 
1796, but one elector each f'l'om Virg:t:nl4ii1 north Carolina, and PennsyJ:vania 
betrayed the voters and voted tor Adams~ electing him 71.:.68u .. ~·Jashington. 

·recti)ived two Vt.>t&so Adams admitted being "uea.k$' silly; train~·- ::~onceited,, 
ostantatioti.s," to whieh ethers add.~d "jealous~ suspicious, D.rtib:raryi 
dictatorial". B9 !!lt that property was sacred. and sh~u\1.~T rule~ and gave 
two offices to his son a:nd ens to his son-itn-lavo · 

Adams ·fought ah undeelared naval was with Frm1ce- f!O'fl' tl\vee ;:;reurso 
His party passed Al!en.andxSedition lat'IS· to prevent Democratic critici$.lll~ 
Democrats g-uilty- or believing in .f'reedom of speech and press ware imp1•is 
oned.. Demoerats were .not allowed on ju.?ies~ and Fede.rali$t j·udges :ce .. ,,. 
fused to allow their testimony. . Ministers were ~rz-e.s·ted ·for p:reach:lng 
demoeraeyepc ViJ>g1nia and Kentuck'J protested these laws'> copied t'rom tvill 
iam Pitt~ and refused to enforce· them., P...mari@ans h'..ld nore freedom m1dei~ 
George III than under John Adams. 

tfnile Democrats centered their 1800 eampaign o.f eivil 1:.tberties, the 
Federalist campaign was one cf "seu.\"rili ty.. nendaciotts scrimony and mon 
u..mental idiocy .. " Federalists raved thr:t .rezrerson's election ~;;ould ruin 
the old1 the retiredt- widows~ orphans, banks, i.."'.lsurance compru'lies, · colleges 
and clmritable i11stitutions.,, Soldiers swageerea like storm troppers. 
trying to 111Urd&~ Democratie editors10: w~lile Democrats were eho.rged with 
storing arms for a revolution.,. . T11llothy Invight, pulpiteer .for ha 'self- ... 
styled ~'wise, rich a.tld good~~ said the election oi' Jefi"erson :voul.d dis 
solve n.11 · m2rriages, H'-mi_lton rode tbroueh l'Je1.r ~:ork uo.rds on a i1hite 
horse pleading ·12rainst "the lied Peril"~ iJben. Jef':rerson · ear:Pied I~e;;r York, 
Hamilton tried to eet the governor to call.another election. 1-Ie conspired 
'<Ti th English agan·ts ·to Taise an $rmy to cont"'.eol the eolU'ltry .. and tt t.?J~e 
lt'lo::."<lia ruJ.d Latin !'.meriC?a :ror Bngla.iui., Ra.:i:i.lton"' conspieuO!.:is ro1"' his 
hat:ed of .religio~ mid his lack or :m~rals~ attacked Jer:rersan as not lJGj.ng 
X-8l:tgious.- The people of Neu IIampsh:z.re voted for J'ef::"e1~son, but t.P,e . 
el.-actors vote.d for Adrunso In open air eleetion Hew Y ork natroons~ l1ew · · 
England ~11e1·chan:ts and Carolina plo.nters f'uiled to coue the- poor •. 5er::·erson won the Glection 

Jefferson and Ao.1~on Burr. of I-~ew· Yorkt ·t:1e De6oe:ratie candidate for 
Vice President, each ho.d 73 votes. The i..11tent of the voters was obvious'l! 
but ·crieky Federn1ists saw a loophol.etl They tried to· turn each eandiclate 
against "the ot.he1"'~ but they did no·c succeod0 The filibustered in the 
hope that they mj_ght make John Harshall, their Secretary of State, pW:e 
~ident.,. Gover.·nor 11on.,l;oe o:r Vi~ginia o:r :··ered to r:i.c::rch Virginia troops · 
·co se:C> the election ·was not stoleno 28 times in 23 hours the 
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IIOUSE:I bullo>xl: ·~1~c cnh,r re ssnen snored ir: their SC'.ts in in\:ernissio.ns" 

.. '"a-l. "a~· b ·h.t. '.L In t~ e ncxf f'o1~r cln.:r~ Jefi'ersor.. was suppor-bod .l.llllle~ ~T e1g v s ca cas 
and Burr by six '"ith Vermont and Iiarylnr..d dividndo On che 36th ballot 
lintthew Lvon , lipr1soned f'or speak:f.ne are.inst Adar:is, arrived and turned 
Vermont t,, Jeffersono '?ederalists outside o.f ?Jew iJnglo.nd east blank 
ballots! ·;urning Haryland to Jefferson, with Jelaware and South Carolina 
not vot nra To secure the election he had won, Jefferson was forced to 
promise tLat he would not interrere with the Federalist office holders!/ 
funding 1 ank cred1 t, neutra.11 ty, and the navy o Adams stayed up till 
midnitr,ht larch 3, stacking :t0deral positions and cou:bts with party hacks.,. 
including his Secretary of State John Marshall as Chief Justice., Ile 
sneaked 01 t or town to avoid meeti11g Jefferson and his follouers who sa.ng: 

"The year of Jubilee has come, 
Return, ye British agents, homeo" 

Feder 1.lists persuaded Jefferson to ap:)oint l!'ed•,ralist &m.uel Dexter 
to succeed Timothy Pickerine, whom Ada.ms bad kicked out, and v.1ho was 
050,000 sh.,rt in .tas Department money!> A fire conveniently destroyed 
the record: 2 and Dexter was :,then moved to the Treasury, where nore re- 
cords were ~estroyed by Federalist Bonfire Number 2o · 

Jerfer;on's election began the political ·triU!:r.ph or demooracyo The 
Decl.o.rt.t'f;io1! o~ Independence was bevoming a reality o The constitution 
by interpre.;a.tion became a d :·.mocratic docunerrt , The electoral colleee 
reeeded in"o a formalityo tlorship of covernnent disappeared! politicians 
were no lo.ger considered holy; gone was deference to English opiniono 
The maaa-s were trusted; the aristocr4cy or paper and pn.trono.ee vas eone( 

Ile b!d in Albert Gallatin a great Secretary of Treasury where succ 
es~f'ul .f:nance enraged J'ederalistso Natha.ri..iel Macon1 Speaker or the House~ 
who had ~ efused promotion from a private in the RevoJ.ution, so.id "Red iriJr 
on pl 1.nt~.on ledgers proved .farmers ar-e political sln~_,es because they are 
politiee. foolso Governments a.re eoo.lj.tions of he rich m1d poucrful, and 
wealth r:.1ould be distributed like ihe voteo·11 

Na inly concerned ~11th domestic tranquility, Jef"ferson hnd to spend 
most o! his time on foreigh af'fairso· :Jashir .. gtcn as 1\.do.ms hud p.2id tri .... 
bute t > :llrerian pirates; J'ei'ferson ended this and :forced then to laave 

.. 'lmar1e:J.ll sL1ps alone. Bnglund pn:td Tripoli to rnid our shipping; Jeff 
erson sent our sn.nll naity to l'ripoli ari..d ended tiis pria.cyc; 

· The arny s01:t to hold Louisiana for ~i'ro.nce 1:1as destro)'?d in Haiti 
by the I:egro forces ot Toussaint ttOuvertueo Je.ff'erson sert Jill'.'.les ~ran.roe 
ar1d ·)bard Livingstone to 7ro.nce uhcre they bought Louisinnn tor $1;1oco,ooo, 
doubl1J1g the ri.ation 's o.rea.. Federalists threatened secession· and haJ.f the 
churchus in 1:m1 York refused t ring their balls in caleb:tla.tion of the 
purchaseo The Senate approved 26-6 o.nd the IIouse, 90-247 opponents eomir.g 
from Ifov ·.:nel2nd, IJew York, Delavrare and Virginia.., Levi Casey or South 
Carolina led 1n 1ts passageo 

Jefferson 11ns easily reelected, vi th George Clinton, 8 tililes eovernor or IJe1 ·York~ as vice-presidentc ~i'edaralists candidates Charles PincI:ney 
u·~·-f Rut"~'" K"t;.,!. .. ca1 ... _.,t,.,.fi ·on~,.~~ roru ... tl:'"''"'(:t: .. ~·•<· l:!l".,·"~'fl•.. ,\..,._..;i ..... )'•'t .,~ i·, • .,. 'tP1~~. 

""""· .... ·~ .a. • ....., .. "' "..J .4 '"" ...... """"'""7- ... ~ ... LA..lik~~ l./! .. !"i.. -"~~_ ... .r, •r.:;. ~ .. ..:-.c. , .. -~· .... "Tl~) 
l'.:•:i;J!i >t~:.;Jn·~h~~etts ;;oted fo1• J~tt·ux-soil., although narvard gave a degree 

to the less intellectual P1nckney0 
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rederalis:ts tried ·o star·t C\. I:orthern no .. tion, and of:'.'ered Durr th€: 

presidency if. he eou:ia, get ITew Yor~ t.o a.greeo P'.irur1ilton v.rged setting 
up a movement for "the c:hristian re1icion 8;nd the canst! ~uti.on" to be 
organized aljail1st Jefferson~ Durr killed Hamilton for n1s numerous 
insults, and we.'.1t west, where \!th the aid of' Federalists, and of 
General J'ames -.Jilkinson .. on the Spanish payrolls for twenty years 
while an American Army offieer, he plotted to :!Gt up a nation in th<: 
west0 Jefferson finally obtained eYidence of' 'ibhe consp:Lracy but Peaer 
al1sts Chiet Justice John M~rshall, who ~O'IJ.ld not afford himself to con~ 
Tiet of treason a man with so nmch :J.reder~list suppor-t , went to a banquof 
in Bttrr •s honor before presiding at ·the trial, and Tefused to let the 
ju17 convict Burro 

The sour Federalists defeated at the polls, still held the cour~s~ 
\Jhile on the supreme Court" John J"au se1~ved as Secz'\~·Ge.ry of Sta.ta an« 
ran for governox~ ~!illia.m CU.shing ran .for governor and BusbKod Washing 
ton campaigned · or Pinckney o &unuel chase denounced his mm state of' 
Ha.ryland ror letting people vote and was only saved from impenclWleirt 
by one voteo James -:Tilson died while fleeL"'lg from sherif.fs., This mob 
of" misfits sought to render null and void. the expressed \ill of the j,eopleo 
Congress preven"·ed the Supreme Court fl"om meeting from December l.801 to 
l~e bruary 1803 c 

Jefferson said Harshall p0rverted ihe law to h:ts at@. biaso Marshall 
even t1~ied ~ ar:rest th_ .. ; preside11t~ Ma:-i:-sJ:i..all h:tmself ~ as a law-yer be.fore 
the colll"t, in t:Iare vs Hilton, had stated: ttTh.e juilic1a1 su-'~hoxity can 
have no r:ttLt to question the validity 0£ a law~ tuiless such jurisdig- 
-c.ton is expressly given to the court,. w 1n the case of Ha.:rbu.cy VS Madi~on~1 

in 1803, Marsha~.l claimed 'his right~ Nadison and every 11~,;·j.ng L'ki.n who 
hnd helped wr1to the constitut:ton denied he had this powero 

A Haw :8ngland company bribed the G~orgia legi sla tu:re ·o get Ye.200 
lands in i\laba.ma and Hiss:i.ssipp1. Every member of' ba legislature except 
the one who ~d voted agc.1i.nst the steal was de:fee:t;ed by an ai:.giy public~ 
and the next lt1gislatu.re ropen.led be actl> :!arshall ruled t.e leg:lsla .... 
-Cure could not do justice but was bound by the bribery" Indignant.~oit.o= 
zens in Pennsylvania :rode federal judges on railSo Hn.rshe.11,. "".ri:th :b-.i.s 
brother and brother-in-law,, Robar·t Mor1·1.s, and cr'che!* s~ccula tors# ,i;._.:_..b.1..1 i., 
:ror $18~000 a claim ·~o the enomous CUlpappar estate of po~:;: .... 1. million 
acres of Virginia, ·which the l?:sgislature had given to soldiers as home 
steads~ Attar Marshall beeame Chief' Justice? he ruled ne land belonged 
to his friends, but Hadison :refused 'b em;oree this steal~ In. the Dart 
mouth ColleGe ca.sg~ l·farnhall tooktbp©Tations a.way from state luw a.nd 
gave hem sovereignty!' ma.I;::-ll1g a charter of George III superior to the. 
:rights of tio peopleo ?nis let co11cgos l erna.:L.1-1 undemocratie:'ce::. .. h::J!·;;, ·' - 
which :Phe people eould not cont1•olo 

Harshall t.ras described as "a l&d gambler and banker, 11holly lacking 
in intellectual atgaintien-ts, unbelievably 111-read il1 L""1A even igno~ant 
oi' eeonomics arm ~over.rmrcnt~ ~ He publish~-4 a l:tf'e of Hashi?t..gton 
l:rhich he copi1Sd11 WJ thottt cred:i.t, from another v.oluma0 Like most Fecler 
~list lead2rs, he ~t~~ Clu.~isti~nity. His casciple, Judea James Kent, 
:i.:eneed in ... he cont1"Cu-c1on with ·r.he cruel and backward English common 
law 11based upon .deception!!' e~rtor'i:;ion .2nd l'raud, the engine of axi air 
bubbl~ ar~stoer?cY ~. rob the_ ... ma:;:_y !'or the 'b~nefi·c of he few, r:maki:ng 
medie'1'al ignorance t.ne me oi: !uner1can couri;s°' ~Jefferson dealc-:red!i- "It 
is a reversa.~ of he · er·nst:t tut:i.o:n for jul'!lees to rule the na tion0 It 1s 
not a republ1c •.rhen ·the Supreme Court is independent of the no. tion, 
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but the despotism of an oligarchy~ The 'bettar sort of people' are the 
ehief hindrance to the spread or human justicettc 

After serving as st:1te :1ccislato.r,. .. ~rrcssman .. governor~ secretai-.r 
of state,, lilc.e .pre.sident • presida:axt..- . .-u.ut:~v::.' o ~· · t: p Oecl::ra ti.on of !ndepe""5 
endence, and of he staute o:r religious .freedom for Virgini~ th<! fom1de:r 
or he University of Virginia• retired to improve agriculture, ~o study 
seienve, to build the university, and to advise the tv10 neighbors who 
succeeded him 1n the presidencyo No man in history has been so many 
sided, so eonstruet1ve in science, invention, education, ;reform, :tndu.s.;;,... 
~,agriculture, nutrition, morality, justice, statesmanshiPo He appoin. 
ed the first tregro to of?ice, tried to end slavery began the milit.-::r .. 
academy, the study of Span1sh1_ the assembly line!... !he swivel chair a.r..d 
scares of other- additions to 'the American way.- 1·11e Democratic Pa1•ty 
and the United States remain his permanent monumentso 

The wars of :England and France resulted in the destruction of .Amer 
ican eomneree by both. 3ngland was the chief' of fender 1n this, as well . 
as 1n impressing thousands or American seamen, blockading our ports~ and 
firing o:n our ships. J'e.fO'erson had tried to exiA this by an embargo~ but 
the disloyalty ot New Ragland prevented its successo M'ississip~i observed 
1t9 thouch it crushed its trade and hopas;t ~fest Florida was taken over 
because or the border raids~ Congress recomziized the war England had 
been waging for yenrs by the insolence of its warships, Indian intrigues 
and inter.t"erenee ~th commerce. Seamen and frontiersnen knew thnt they 
were fighting b muke their independence realo 

A .religious revival had swept th~ country in these yearso From 
this revival liethodists grew to be the lal'gest religious body. Baptists 
gathered in the Scots on the Southern frontie1·s, and the Di~ciples \ere 
born 11d th the frontier sp~it of unity o The churches reinforced demoeracy o 

Uadison was reelected, with Elbridge Gerry of Massachusetts, who had 
semodeled land laws~ suffrage' senatorial districts! Harvard, and· the 
Congreg~tiona.l Churc~1 as vice presidento De~1itt C in.ton of l!ew York 
and Jared Inge:rsoll u Pennsylvania wej'9 the Federalist cnndidateso The 
vote w:n.s sectional, Pennsylvania electing Madison, as all ~tates north 
and ea.st of it exeept Vermont voted against himo Six days before the 
election New Jer,·ey ?ederalists took the selection of' electors from the 
people to 1re ep ttiem from votine for Msdison:"' The election was a re:teren.,,.. 
dum on the was, and·showed be northeast more Ez'l..glish than Americana 
Cash meant mo1"e ban liberty there; they pref'e:rred to make raoney under 
the 3nfl:ish ··1a.g than to live under /Unerican democracy o As Henry . 
Adams wrote, u!Ia tred of" Virginia and of Jefferson made men 11ond.er whether 
the spi!"i t or 1-bssachusetts liberty had eve:r been sane('" 

. ··- 

Individual l\meriean ships won.stirrinc victories $d privateers des$.· 
troyed 1700 ~mglish rnerehunt sh::.ps, but ~::ngl.ar.id blocked the coast , except 
Hew "Jnglnndt and ·SW'ept American COmt'!.el'ce flema the seaso The 1nvassion or 
CAlim.-~failea. because ?ederalist generals and soldiers filibustered and 
rerused to fighto ?raval victories on Lake Erie and Lnke Cho.mplain saved 
the lake stateso An army of English veterans burned the cnpitul and the 
~·.nite Houset but an English attack on Baltimore. failed, giving F'ran@J.3' 
Scott Key the occasion for ·wr:lting "The Star Spru1eled Banner"o 
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Andrew Jackson won the battle of ehnlmatte in which the Jnglish lost 
3 000 men and Jackson 68. This so..ved be Southuest from English control~ 
a; the :mglish had put a phrase in the treaty or peace about holding what 
they had knowing they had an a.rm:7 bound for New Orleans. Mter the war 
officially ended there were several .naval battles, an[ li!nglish invasion 
or Georgia.;' and a massacre oi' American prisoners at Da.rtl'!loor, .:.mgland., 

Insane worship of old ;.:;ngland filled lJew England. Haine welcomed 
l!:nglish enva.ders, ?19.ssacbuse:tts md Connecticut refused b send troops 
to the war; Southern officers Wio manned tha DaVJ' were called "pirates" 
by d~nJ.-.a.gogue Josiah Quincy. The 1"tlssachusetts legislat-ure proposed :Ce 
turning b 3nglish rule, and Boston papers proposed anotYer consti tutiori...a.l 
convention to make llew England a nation.. New York lll.d Uet-1 ~land bailkers 
sabotaged \ft1'}' loans. The l;nglish _f'leet was f'ed :rrom New England and 
blue lights signalled the Enr lish flee to -~·~'h:tle the capitol was burni11g~, 
Nel1 .Gngland trai tars met at Hartford and voted b secede ar.d again be 
English subjects.. Connecticut declctred itself "a .free, sover~ign and 
independent state". The end of te tvaJ1 wrecked bis treason and the Fed 
eralist party. Jackson regretted the leaders were not hune"' Ralph Emerson 
noted ti:it "from 1790 to 1820 there was not a. book, a speech, a. thought., 
a conversation in I·hssa6husetts"., 1812 was a second i·J£\S for i11depe.r:.dence; 
if finally sepa7ated us from dependence on English laws and commareeQ 
America was to face westwurd, not eastward"' 

James Monroe, whose house at Ash Lawn looked up at IIontieello-'- was 
Jefferson's ehoic:e for presjdent, and Governor' Daniel Tompkins of Iiel'1 
York became Vice president. 1'11.e hulf ... dozen :rar.·llies who had controlled 
Conr.ecticut for years voted for Rufus King of Hew York, and lhssaehusetts 
and Delaware joined hem. King, as .!\.dar1s' ambassador to 2-...glt.md, had let 
Irishmen die by keeping them out of' Ameriea.«> In half the states the 
people chose the eleetors. The blue lir,ht Federalists evaporated i:lith 
this crusbir1g det!eat, and with them went down ime re.mai..ning state churches 
of ?Jew Hampshire'J Conneticut, and 1-:Iassachuset·tso 

Honroe was a cons11iatory !'JO'.J..1 tician but Jef~erson \oll"Ote: "l'hi.s is 
no era of good feeling-still pa.ttloi:ts and Torieso" Hon.roe was rGelected 
without oppo~ition, but 011e Hew ff,.ampshire elector cast a ballot for John 
Quincy Adams., The moniGd class returned i) power,,, established a new bank 
to control r1nance, ru.d passed ta.riff bills to replenish their pocketso 
Canals we1"e voted to expa...'tld and connect the neuer section.s, and beErie 
Canal made western states tributary to ?~e,·i York0 

Negro slavery was abandoned from Pennsylvania north! and its persis~ 
tence in t.e South retarded eul t"'Ut'e and prog:resso Virgin a in 1827 voted 
for the gradual abolition of" sla.veryo Jef:!.'erson's friend, Thomas Ritchie, 
Richmond editor, was threatened itth bankrupte7 if" he opposedslaver,-9 and 
slave holders bought up 80)5 of the Southern press in rive y-earso Harshall 
insisted proper~y ~ights in slaves could not be modified by- mujorities1 th+s 
broke up the l'rulJOrlaty movements .for.f'loeeing slo.ves in Karyllnd arid Kentucey 
~lsoo In South Carol5..na Demmark VesGy led a slave revolt by preaching from 
i;he Bible1 and the leaders were hung. The South vent backward on slavery9 
and restricted te~ching and preachiri..g; t..11is one comp le~/ colo!'e-:3. all of life~ 
because the invenGion·of be cotton gin in 1793 m1:1.de.eotton profitn.ble0 In 
1790; 2,000,000 pounds ware raise~; in 1820~ l7790001000c Tne plantation 
system dominated, though plan'tutions wore few cor.lpo.rad with the sriall fart1s 
woi;ked by white owrerso A slave cost 050 a year to k~epc,. Cotton culture 
ana the plantation economy sp~sad o;~er the new ln.nds of' the southt.,est0 
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The South moved • v rest~ in covered wagons invcn·:- d by Germns, on 

flatboa.ts1 on horses, or on foot. Under privile,~y-~z-d whites sought new 
op-r.'ortub.i ties and rifill planters brought their slaves to exploit new lwlds ... 
Ohio was settled in the north from Connecticut and New York, and in the 
south from Kentucky nnd Virginiao Indiana was settled by Kentuckians. 
Illinois had so man' Southern settlers tlnt it :bried to legalize slavery" 
The northern bounds of Illinois were extended in violation of the Orditl~·be 
of 1787., so 1Jorthern commerce could control it although Southerners · 
made southern Illinois, a part of D1x1eo Soutnern Uisconsin tried to 
join Illinois, or to annex to the nort~.1ern peninsula of Michigano Indi.:lr,!l. 
and Illinois came 1n as states along with i1:ississ1ppi and Alabama, a 
decade after Ohio and Louisiana$ Under Governor Edward Tif·'.'in~ Ohio 

began judges elected by the legislature? ngovernor ltthout a '\veto or 
appointDents, manhood suffrage, 51.d soldiers electing thier own officers9 
in a co11st1tution 1-3 of which was ;1 Bill o:f Rights~ Other new states 
were almost as stongly Jett.ersoni~~ l-iississippi and Alabama were settled 
by Caroli?Ui;~.~ . -and Georgianso Louisiana remained Frer.oho Cotton 
states f'urrtished a market for food shipped down the ~vers from the upper 
valley states. ~Jesterners w:.:re E1uinly Southerners, dependent on Soutern 
markets() Th.is a111wce of the South and ·.Jest reled ihe first hnl.f of t~ e 
centuryo 

Hissouri erune in a Southern state and Haine was freed from Massach 
usetts to give !Jew Jngland another stnte, which mde 12 each of Southern 
and lTorthern stateso Slavery lms .forbidden north of Hissouri~ unnecess 
arily because of tie climate, to the Borth a nonopoly' on unopened lando 
Jefferson rem::i.rked: "The .:Yederalists will uin geography o" ~ilorida was 
bought from Spain by Hon.ree for C.5",0009000 to round out the nationo 

Spanish America revolted from Spain and set up alleged republics 
ruled by a rew ln.nd o~nierso Spain pr~sed California to Russia and ~exico 
to France i:r hey would help suppress these republicso Russia extended 
down .rrom.f1.laska. and had warned the United States not to approach Oregono 
A treaty w1.t~ Russia limited her claims to Alaskao r- 

t-lor;_roe stated n doctrine of hemispheric independence, that the 
Amerie~·· were not open +o colonization or eonque s t by any European powero 
This stv~9ed Russia advance~ .i:Tcnch plans, Spanish racon~uest, and caused 

1 an Imglish :f"leet to leave CUbao It was a continental declnra.tion on 
"' independenc,; Az:n~rica_ was to be freeo ----- 
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William Crawford cf Georgie? secretary of Treasury and 
native Virgini&n~ w<:1s t.he choice of Jefferson and 1~or oe .. o 
inherit the presidency in 1824~ but a stroke wh~.-·h :pr.' 
him for a year ended his chances, 

Andrew Jac;kson of Tennessee-s the olde.st s ena t cr , R o 
hero of New Or Leans , whom Adams want.ed for Vl .e pl e id n . 
carried Alabama, Illinois,, Ind .. ana , Louisiana ?.ii:.-·ryl.e.nd . 
Mississipri, Ifrw J1Jrsey1 North Carol1!!& Penney vanf a , >O 
Carolina, Tennessee with a nationwide folio 1:21 ~, .t O· • 
John Quincy Adams , son o:{' the forme:.- p1·esident carr i id 
a sectional vet 3 of New England and part o New Yori· and 
of' Louf s Lana , Delaware), Georgia ana i/j_rgin:ln he?d to Cr- _u.to.d 
Kentucky., Ohio and M3.ssouri voted for Henry C_ay vf Ken ~u l y 
a superficial d~·magouge who hated pioneers o Jc'1n Calt oun 
of South Carol:tna who had enter·ed poli t!cs blr mar ·yln~ a r · l 
widow 1 became the vice pr es tdent , No ~ne had an e ector·al 
majorityc: but J'ackson had a 50·~000 popular vote 1eaa o er 
Adams c The el€ction was thrown into the Hous e ,..,f Represe 1-': ti res~ 
to choose between Jeckson, Adams, a ·d ~1awford. ~ Clay,~~ 
speaker , turned his influence to Adams ~ n order to be sec::i.·~tDr,, 
of stc:.te.., 

Jackson became president in 1829, as the rcople, wea y 
of the s t.ea L of 1824? spoke w:i..th no uncertain voicer Aoa. s 
rec.:eived only a sectional vet€ :in New England 'withou ra,.IDOltJ 
N1.:r .. r Jersey~ and scaT,tering adjacent dJ.St:::"ict~" The pcopf,e 
voten in ever state but. so~:i.th Caroliri.a , The South and W1?st 
ran the country in this ·pe:riod of exrandtng Dewocra@y o !n s1:x1;y 
years the Democrats lost only two elections and ~hes~ to 
Western generals0 

Rote: t.ion film off ce helped to get rid of some of t;ha 
Federalj.st trash prow:tng senj.le on spoils o Jae '"Son remo ed 
a small~r percentage of office holde~~ than most p.csidents~ 
He removed onl3 e:.e.3 out of 8.,35'6 postmast~rs SJ ano. i..a y 
84-_i werE~ remcv fi .for 5.t~al n, a mlll"'l.on do lars, 

Five mil.l:i n im1u._gront::> ·~am· ove_· in th .. D mr 
rlec~~Ps. mostly GPr~an1 Jrish, fu1glilh Ti y ~ .11· 
rsilx-1-au.:" sett.l:.r~ the Noi>thvest., ana took ova many e. 
Un2.'b1e ti:~ comp-:r,e w .th $1.aire lfibo··s they went North" In the 
de~aee Jackson Assume~ office there w~r 6,87lj000 slaves 
300,000 f~ee Negroeery Western states developed th i 
loyal t~_es l) a lo.rig ·with Jacks r l1it:.t.n Demo~! c.1i!Y, St. r;ng 
~11:ough pe:t.:on<:J_~t, .. s:5 owe.r·~. £! ef ect ng gY.'e t na 
th~rec N.ew YO'i"'k re:\'.ilai.ned ~ne Ja~g- t · tatc· .. '1n t.h 42 
;313 tat5.ves fnnsylva.1.1 ah~- JO~ \ .. rgi J.& 2 .. h. :trl)n 
folloi; e::l w1 th Ch.:o s 2.L ~ and 15 aac 01 K"?D 1c k i; 

a.d No~ h Carolina 
~'he vo~e t:a.ci g v ~n to mr....:t v a t.'3 men 

only i·u1a by ~i....rcha~ e m: c) ra-p·c. on Edga:r A 1 len Pc ~ 1a 
only on of t'!a:;:,t..a1 i:l..ie~ f1 Oiil be~.ng d12gg:::d :a cm poll o p l 
by ma~hJ . .r1e thug.:i., Vo d:ng was by cpen ballot; ·;,/11.1.;h e cot. .g 
intimidation and brLbeYyn Whig3 .lec~en Daq~d vr eke~ 0f 

Chapter IJ.J =·:. DH'OCRACY 
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•rennes~'ee" who could bar e ly :s5gn h"'.:' nams , cc conf:>!'?.3s .i~iy 
sneer impudence and v.rhlskey o 0 A Na t.chez bank l.Jcu.gh\; Con 
gr es sman F'rank]ln PLummer' for tha 'lflh..".g$ 10• $2)7000~ out 
he t·u5.nsd the purchase by displaying hf s new fm.rnd wealth 
Employers carried workers to the po l l s , e Los sa \,he roll;; 
at suns e t to oth~r wor-ksr s , and protested cha t ~he !'~pee-~ l 

. of the poll ·i.~a.ri.· would :i.n.':'l ult and d egt-a e -che w .:r-k:i. · ~ man , 
Adult manhood suffrage began Ln KenttlcKy ,. ~"as.: .'.:tr;i~, _ ' 

adopt ad it over the opposition ox' ~dams, and W._b.::ie·. 
Gover-nor Max'cus Morton who was E!lected by cne "c;~:;. \1·1 g 1 

adopted it in 1839 and Rhode .':slana a.tte1· Dor -~ .} Rcvulu .,,_ on 
:ln 1840" No longer required $134 worch of d-tr· ;, ~a,11 ar; . 
gravel~ to vote" Norch Carolina wa.i ted. !Jnt:l.l _$56 J: ) _ 
manhood s uf'f'r ag e , Miss:l:.;sippi adopt ad l t s most d~'Ilt'cra·r. c 
c ons t ttut f on ~1.n 1832~ w.i.th white manhood surt'rag s anl 
elective judges .. 

The Industrial 1·eviJlut1on came to Am "':.r .:i ca , with i:.h>:: 
division oi' the capitalist and th8 wage~ea.r.ner Lato· c gou- 
ized, Clipper Ship$ saJ.le.:i the seven seas, 1,1assa(;;h11 .... ;;;':;t 
shipowners eomplained that :U. th~:y we.i'e not allowed to f (·iQ: 
seamen., they would have tb 1·a5.se ·wage~ to keep the searue-n 
from ·w-eate:r.ns farms.. Children were 'JhipJ:ed .1..·rom thei:c 
bed::i at four 01clock, wakened ·by a plungo in cold water 
and sent to faetorit:s to be whipped to wo1·k and to be cheated 
by dishonest clocks 'i'ho.se children who coula not r.-;a h 
the door were carried to work in factu;_•ie.., wn.,j .. e th;:;U' little 
brothers were baata· and curse~ when they wept. 

Whigs srirked that poor people we~e w~sting tna r l ven 
.if they were not working ten hours a day,. Rlcb. judg~c:; 1·· e:d 
about natJ. va born union Leaders and sante11ctd .:h-::m a.:1 
1 forEd.gners s: ~ r)res"tes Br own,; on \1oted ~ ·1The wages ·ryst .m 
ii::: a cunning device of the devil fm:• tander confw1ence;:;J 7 s lavf:x·y without slav1:: rwlde.r~Lu Der ocra tie Hlsto.r-ia.n Ge ~rg.,, 
Bancx·oft W!'L te: 11:ro advocate Demo'l,;a:-ccy tn Massach._1; ..:tts il5 
no holiday pastime a Our course is not too oft~n en.l ~.r: .,a 
oy !:!Uccess; we are wounded sometirr.&.:o even bj' our own f:c i enis" 
We tread a tho:cny path but it; leads urwa.rd t.o th;,,,. home ot 
f.~.3e'ium., of justice and truth" 1''hel'e is a feud betw ~en t.ne 
House of Have and House of Want'" Capitalists contro·1 .h~ 
press and schoo:11a, The grates i:; mana:nee to libe:l·cy i 1:i.nc.qua. 
dj_st.ribution of wealtho The:rt;? is always a cont:est wh~;:i tbe 
capitalist has reduced ~he producer to slavery~ No ccmmer~ial 
C'O:mrnunlty ever favored self~govermuent and Derrme.s."'acy. 11 

q,Tackso 1 named £1.s ChJ..ef Justic Roger Taney of M&rylanc.L, 
The new court was Democrat~c and represented the people As 
th9 F'~de.rali~n; lameducks died or re-ci::eed s Taney t1eld tba-c "'l"he 
government cannot d:'l.mi11lsh the end fo:r whh~h i,, vJas <...:rea ed $ 
the welfare of the country, 11 Whig par~rs fdlt the pu.Je ermin, 
o:f tne court was stdlled by the appointment of this hon .st 
\}uetice,, 
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~rackson1s twelve "U'et.es br otre \; .. ingrvss ona , d c,+ai:.o 'r.:p 
and (_ onvent.t one :-ceplaced c aucus es for ncmi~ a .,:.ng 1 .~' de i t s 
The ri~h began a policy for 1avor1ng coJgre~s ag~~n t · 
pr-es Iderrt , as more pur-chasatal e T11e \ hf.gs 2 .• e .. J1e. 
the enemy and accused hir 1 as they nave a cus eu 
Democratic pres:den~~ of being a d_c~avo Jae 
.. :econd term to prevent Ca:.t.nou .. v • n. mf.na t.Lon MaJ." n 
Bur sn , another former govenor nf Ne. r Yor k vas om .. a .e 
the vice presideni; e Whigs tr.\.~d cc conrus cne 
a demagogic An ti~~Mason. c party. Cla:1 wh ce coa 
was said to be 'a p1stol, a de~k oi ~a~as., 2 b_a,~y 
a pen and an eras er!", was the off_t.:::i..a. Wnig No-r.~ ed, 

Clay attemtped to rechart:r th~ reonopcl:~c~c b~ n1 
the United Stat -s 'll whlch ontr )11ed ous Lne ... s and a 
and was :ln t.urn concrolle by }~;ngl:i.sh xir.,.:;1.r:!2,, Cha l. a 
Ge or g e MC':Duffie of Ways and Means gt~t $1}0r000 \J ;hJU, s ecnr • ty 
.Jackson ·11etned the new char t er , ubJ ect5 ng to 1':.he t. ~ ot t 1 
people~~ money to b!EY the people:i 1.epresern:;acion .. 

To def~at Jackson, ~higs used so~·a. -e~ro~.an. a 
subsidized pre~s9 and threats ~o fire we ~-rs ana ~ r~a .e 
firrrm pr ces.. Tney accus cd Jacks on c:l s ta:r :.;.:1.ng tn& ung 
journey frorr. NcishYills to Washington (;_1 a Sundcy, tbo11gh 
hr~ proved it \118.S Monday They 1 .ea a.bout h..1.s r;.eal th A 
disgr&.ced na-va offL:~eY assa;,,lted ..,'"ac~c.son and ran awa 
and Ma't'hsaJ.l kr,:;pt th8 assailant frum ,,:r:!.:-J. A:.£ a .~t~u 
ssassinatian u:I:" Jackson iailed only beca •se enc gun 

not go off~ Thay accused h .... m of 5.1 Ji·cer&c)' el cho Jgh ne 
han more educat:i.on chan Washingtun bale:;:, o ... · }_ · i::;er.atu .... e were 
dj s tributed in_; ~llt:_ng 1"L:;, ,. J·a !•·~ un H wa.:J ace us ~~1 y:tng 
to cut evf1ryone1.::. 1ncrming ·::;u $6~001) a yj&To Horace B nney 
told a PhiladeDhed.a titi.dience th£ t tne cunstj :ut~ on and fr e 
elec cf'l-ons wouJ.d CJ."id if ;rack...,on 1, -n" 

'lhe end o:( the bank ri!s s C..t..,, c.d tht: :partne1 shlp betw en 
the gt)ver·nment ana 1 1:he inon:i.ecl ctristo~.cacy of tht: few again. t 
.. he D irocracy o·"' nu..illbsrs o .~ .Jacks on b.c oK :.ip ext.!' ". gar1ce 
;,_n government a11d ga vd ch-:! .sta.tc.:o th.a surplus tA e bank had 
b-s'8n gett: ng, Thei ":...ank was th.::: tritute th Ea t e11J.ed on 
the rest oi ch~ nat~onc ~r~sident Nj~JGias Biddla start a 
pani~D for rolt.lcal pu:p.s~~< Daniel Webst~r w.o tne 
'ba1.1k t;ha t if th ~Y 11 a a.o·~ cont in e .,he.:: c1..1.storoary brib1::s 
he \-Iould vote a.gains 'G th~mo · (;lay also was on their pay:rc J.l, 
Clay said that for th& ta:r~.:L he wou:a.d viaef'y the S uth the 
Pr sident and che De~, :i.lo' Tne.i~e was no re::i.son co supp s 
the D .,vi 1 ·wa:::. 3n.ong h .. s ene·nit'::S C" Ca:rol5 na 

Th~ hawJ.~ 11 o.:.' \!0t ton b-q:rons ,/'1..U 0~.n South/tri n 1.0 
:-1-...ill · y a n _w ;.;rote ··c ,,.-e carif.f >tf l h 33% dut:te for wh: ch 
tax ~f" baron::.~ haa pal.d $r.:5'J000 to •,vebste:t•, w.;:1en the.r had 
mo"iTed fcom New Hampshire, so Botlton oarons would own a s nat ~ro 
J·a~k r,n got trL ·;;ari.L_' wl.chdra,m and nuLl-«f ca·i t,nled 
When :ackso~l came 1:0 a~ year. la .. er'll hi.!) only wa 
a ~ailure in publ c d~ty~ in having negle·t~d ~o 
He~.l.i Cla:r, and to h-ing .v ohn CaJ.houno 
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Revlvrls characterized tmeri~&n rel1goD; ConJrcgat_rm 
a l Ls t s , Pr-c sbyt.e r i sns r, and Epls;.;opalian;: ·i··.ci.i.1i:::(1 ·~o Jin1c1 t}h:- .. r 
W~stern :!rrF-ig.re:nts 1'~111 cvner s t'or ccd t~1E''i. wrg€' sifl:r0•;, 
co contribute to the.ir mast cr-s' chur ches . ;v.;;;;ny s out ;« r nc r·;: 
j of ncd ind r pencent B.~;ptis t ehur ches ·; e ··' Z'czrn1•1g'· lo:.;:.]_ S E'lf~ 
g overnment ~ "'" ;j le the c: refu.l orpafu.fo _,a~ L Jtl and fer .. v:J.d .: c.n~ : t 
of Met' oc ism mM5 e l t the out.s t.and.Ing f'r on ;;q,?•.' forr;e Tmr•; .v.~·: 
c i on rmn abx-osc1 strengthE:'ncr' tn0 13orran Ca• holt~ er 11~ · 
Happy hunting gr ounds for I'ana t.:\ cs produ<.;.::d Pb.a: erolor;.1, r·J.c,-·., 
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chapeez 8 -- GOLD.EN AGE 

The Wilson era was the golden age of American history. It 
was part of the world wide attitude of security and progress which 
had come from a century of peace and prosperity more than humanity 
had known , The advance 0£ the past hundred years was greater than 
that of the previous thousand years in so many ways that it is no 
wonder the educated portion of the human race became over confident. 
Humanity has taken such great strides in the Victorian era that it 
seemed inevitable that progress should automatically move onward 
and upward forever. 

Democrats cwosed the age of hypocrisy when they ended the 
tyranny oE s~eaker Joe cannon, with the aid of the La Follette 
Republicans. In 1910 Democrats carried the House, electing Cham 
Clark of Missouri Speaker. The Pujo investigating committee showed 
up the control of .the money and industry of the nation by the Morgan 
affiliates, and aroused a feeling for freedom from Big Business. 

Legislative machinery was reshaped to make it closer to the 
people. The primary election, begun in South Carolina in 1890, 
spread to almost all states. The end of corrupt conventions let 
the people nominate their choices. The Australian secret ballot 
was adopted in all but two states, also fortifying the under-pri 
vileged voter. WorJanen's compensation legislation in many states 
allowed a little recovery for injured workers. Twenty western and 
Southern states adopted the initiative and referendum, to enable 
the people to pass laws directly. The recall of elective officers 
helped keep them straighter. Popular election of senators, one of 
Bryan's 1896 plans, became a constitutional amendment, as did the 
income tax Bryan had advocated. Efficient. commission and city 
manager government straightened out some cities. Reforms were made 
in the treatment of the mentally sick, the prisoner, the under 
privileged. Women enteeed business. social case work began, with 
agencies to solve certain problems, as well as to take care of the 
victims of society. Schools began to be consolidated. Parcel post 
carried commerce to the farmer's gate, and postal savings protected 
the small saver. Old age pensions were began. New Mexico and 
Arizona, which has been kept out for years because they were Demo 
cra~tc, were admitted as states. 

This governmental advance was accompained by a cultural bloom. 
Poets by the thousand began to write verse about America, instead 
of imitations of English verse. Novels were written about American 
condition and literature had an adolescence of promise. Vachel 
Lindsay, with his melodies realizing the frontier and the people, 
and earl Sandburg with his unforgettable pictures of the people and 
places of the Mid-West, were outstanding in the renascence. 

unable to live out of the spotlignt, Theodore Roosevelt re 
t11rned from Africa, wher.e some lion had failed to do its duty, and 
began a campaign for a third term. He borrowed the Bryan platform - 



and added a demand for a popular vote on judicial decisions. Re 
publican Progressives backed La :::?ollette. Morgan backed Roosevelt; 
and Rockefeller supported Taft, who stole the nomination. 
Roosevelt and Governor Hiram Johnson of California ran as Pro 
gressives though, bankers revised Roosevelt's speeches, as usual, 
and bought him a million dollar press, and his campaign funds were 
given out by George W. Perkins of Morgan's Harvester Trust. Taft 
called Roosevelt "a political neurotic." Roosevelt proposed a 
state capitalism with fascist overtones. 

Democrats scenting victory £ought for 46 ballots before they 
nominated Governor Woodrow Wilson of New Jersey over the corporation 
candidates, Champ Clark, Oscar Underwood and Judson Harmon. Bryan 
read Thomas ~yan, copper baron, out of the convention by name, 
and turned the convention to Wilson the moment Tammany Hall, con 
trolled by Ryan, switched its New York delegates to Clark. ot r.e r s 
active in Wilson's nomination were William McAdoo, Henry Morge::.thau, 
Samuel Untermyer, Cleveland Dodge, Franklin Roosevelt, and Josephus 
Daniels. All but the last were New York liberals. Thomas Marshall 
of Indianna was named for Vice President. 

Taft was the worst beaten president in history, carrying only 
Utah and Vermont. Roosevelt held the state machines of California, 
Michigan, Minnesota, Pennsylvania, South Dakota and Washington. 
Eugene Debs, the Socialist leader, received a million votes. Wilson 
carried forty states. Over three-fourths of the voters had voted 
for progressive democracy. The election of 1912 was the high water 
mark of American Progressive politics. 

Woodrow Wilson was the best educated president, whose character 
and intelligence guaranteed him numerous enemies. The son of a 
Presbyterian minister, he was the most consistent Christian in the 
White House, and represented the Christian outlook on life, which 
has rarely reached the presidency, although it has always been a 
vital force in American life. Born:in Virginia, educated in South 
Carolina, North Carolina, New Jersey, and Maryland, practicing 
law in Georgia and teaching in Maryland, Pennsylvania, Connecticut 
and New Jersey, he was a Southerner with a national outlook. 

As president of Princeton he had fought for democracy in 
education. His fight there had been long and bitter, and he had 
not won it: but it had opened his eyes. The schooling he got as 
president of Princeton bitterly and drastically, was priceless. 
Whatever might be his own discouragements, his own sense of defeat, 
the bitterness of the fight he was in, he grew steadily. He found 
that £ew men in any age are serious, that the clergy trustees 
succumbed to a $500,000 bribe, that it was impossible to get gifts 
for democracy or intellectual.goals, He was confronted with the 
irnemorial method of meeting reform by wearing down the prophet with 
criticism of his personality, his method of action, his human re· 
lationships. He was told he should not hurt anyone's feeling, 
property rights, ceremonial traditions, social privileges. WiJ_son 
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expressed his feeling at this time when he stated: "We shall lJ~ 
really be free until we are relieved from the dictatorship of 
those who contribute and who can withhold our living if we displease 
them. I shall not go out of business until I have made as many 
of my fellow countrymen as uncomfortable as possible. We have no 
compromises to look back on. Ne have fought the tendency to side 
with dollars rather than with ideas. The churches are serving the 
classes, not the masses; they have more regard for pew rents than 
for men's souls. What difference does it make if we do not reach 
the uplands? we have given our lives to the enterprise, and tha"'.:" 
is greater, and richer." 

As a professor of government, Wilson had tried to reason o~t 
the background and implications of our system. Tired of a talking 
profession, he wanted to do something. He had written an American 
history in order to learn it, a history not of origins but of 
developments, where "the westerner has been the type and maste: .. of 
our American life and the Nest is the great word of our history." 
This inspired him to want to put truth and Christianity into 
politics. His flair for the popularization of knowledge led him to 
write "Histories are written in order that the bulk of man may read 
and realize." 

New Jersey Democratic leaders saw in him a hope of breaking the 
state Republican machine, so they drafted him as their candidate 
for governor. In spite of local opposition, he accepted, and was 
easily elected because of his refreshing honesty and frankness. As 
candidate he stated his views and, as governor, followed them. "We 
have begun a fight it will take many a generation to compete, against 
special priviledge; but men are not put into this world to go the 
path ~of ease: we are put in this world to go the path of pain and 
struggle. No man would wish t o sit idly by and lose the opportunity 
to take part in such a struggle. It doesn't take courage when once 
you have seen the light follow it. The common world neither take 
courage when once you have seen the light follow it. The common 
world neither thinks clearly nor feels deeply. God grant that I 
may have strength enough to tip the balance in the unequal and tre 
mendous struggle of greed and justice." 

As Governor, he refused to send a machine boss who had supported 
him to the senate. He tried to establish responsible government in 
the state. By his honesty and publicity he succeeded in passing 
progressive legislation, but he would not change his principles 
gain it. He told Southerners, "The South is the most conservative 
section of the country and I am not a conservative; I am a radical." 
He told church gatherings that all men rank the same with God. He 
denounced the two-thirds vote of national convention as undemocratic. 
The Texas machine fought him, but the state convention voted for 
him. His keenest opposition was ..Crom the New Jersey bosses. 



"When I see the vast sums of money poured out against me 
with fatal success, and it begins to look as if I must merely sit 
on the sidel~nes and talk, as a mere critic 0£ the game I under 
stand so intimately", as he expressed it, he challenged the people 
of the state. "Shall the Democrats of New Jersey send to Balti 
more men who are free men, or are the special interests again to 
name men to represent them? The effort to sell the Democratic 
party into bondage to the predatory interest oz this nation is 
the most brazen, the most insolent, the most impudent attempt in 
the history of American politics to stifle the honest sentiment of 
a people. we need men who, in Jefferson's phrase, 'Never sold the 
truth to serve the hour'." 

He was wanted because of his ability, services, mastery of 
self and of affairs, imagination, literary ability, sense of humor, 
culture and character. He had the unfamiliar glamor of the scholar, 
thinker and historian, with a keen, alert mentality, beautiful 
English, perfect enunciation and modulation. There was admiration 
for his freedom from entanglements, and respect for his moral 
courage. 

His words were still clear and challenging. "The common 
people of America will come into their own again, by a long pro 
cess running through the next generation. Compromise is no longer 
possible. There can be no Democratic unity, no Democratic harmony, 
no Democratic integrity, until the convention overwhelms the 
shameful alliance between corrupt finance and corrupt politics. If 
you believe in me, make it possible for me to do something. Every 
campaign is simply a continual struggle to see to it that the 
people are taken care of by their own government. Politics is a 
branch of the national business and a man who is talking politics 
ought to tell his fellow citizens what he thinks about their affairs 
and what his attitude toward them is. 11 

Wilson campaigned for office in thoughtful, hopeful appeals 
for "The New Freedom", freedom of the people from the rule of the 
rich. He declared, "The government of the United States is at pre 
sent the foster child of special interests. I promise to free the 
country from the dominance of the big banks, the big manufactors, 
the big masters of commerce, the heads of railroad corporations 
and of steamship corporations." There was no inarugr~l ball, no 
country club reception, no presidential car. He was the poorest 
man ever elected president: did not even own a car or a home. 

His inaugural was great both in spirit and in style. He point 
ed out the tragedy of selfish individualism and heartless success, 
proclaiming it "a day of dedication rather than of triumph, a day 
for humanity, not for party. He promptly set about putting his 
speeches into law and into action, aided by the most able of cabinets. 
William Jennings Bryan of Nebraska was his capable Secretary of 
State, a devout worker for world peace who established pacific re 
lations with all nations. William Gibbs McAdoo of New York ran the 
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l're.:isury bett-er than it had been run since Polk's time. Josephus 
Daniels of North Carolina gave the navy its finest administration, 
introducted democracy, beqan educational courses, and did away 
with liquor on ships. The navy was made attractive to seamen for 
the first time. He was ably assisted by ~ranklin Delano Roosevelt 
of New York. Newton Baker, a peaceful administrator, became an 
efficient secretary of war, Edwin Meredith of Iowa was the best 
Secretary Agriculture had known, and William Wilson got the new 
Department oz Labor off to a good start. 

The people had voted for democracy and reform, and Wilson 
gave it to them. The income tax made the rich pay, for the first 
time, their share of taxes. Popular election of senators changed 
that millionaires club into a people's forum. A reasonably low 
tariff with reduced rates stimulated world trade. The Clayton 
Anti-Trust Act legalized unions and strikes and exempted labor 
from charges of monopoly. A Federal Trade Commission was set up 
police business. A Federal. Reserve System was set up ~n an att .:::mpt 
to take control of money from the bankers. The Seaman's Act gave 
liberty and decent living conditions to sailors, hitherto slaves. 
Federal money was appropriated for education, health and highways, 
and Farmers were given the opportunity of borrowing~money at lower 
rates. A law forbidding child labor was passed b~t was vetoed by 
the Supreme Court. The Adamson Law established an eight hour day 
for railroad men. Congress had its most valuable sessions. 

v7ilson had told congress"·tiiiart .:ao ~~,vJ.C"l ~elty f:ran all 
members. He stated his positions clearly. 0I have been disagree 
able, not of set purpose, but because I believed at the-time twas 
speaking that I was speakin9 what the men before me would ultimateJ.y 
think. I will hang high as Haman those who start panic for politica3. 
purposes. I never was engaged in a business in all my life, but I 
know there must be equality of raw material and of credit, and no 
monopoly. I sbitll not be acting as a partisan when I appoint only 
progressives. God knctws the poor suffer enough in this country 
already, but we must move for the emancipation of the poor." Louis 
Brandeis, a Massachwaetts legwal genius, was named to the court by 
Wilson. Brandeis bad given the court its first economic briet, 
and had criticized its irrespon8ibility, while he had led in ov~r 
camin9 unfortunate results of judicial vetces. There was a stonn 
over the appointment by the rich who thought they owned the court. 

Americana were slow, quiet, hopeful. Autos and airplanes 
were becoming familiar. '1'118 Hodel 'l gave farmers and workers the 
opportunity of driviag and the •elf-starter added women to drivers. 
The assembly line remade industry. Movies of American history in 
structed many. Electric lights, gas stoves, ice boxes, baker's 
bread, canned goods and window screens became common. The "Nation" 
and the "NW Republic:11 wel'e spreading progressive doctrines, and 
furnishing intelligent understanding of the tilues. Life was calm 
and easy,. and peace and progress seelbed assured. 'l'he rediscover 
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oi the prophets brought a social gospel to many churches. The 
best seller in 1913 and 1914 was "The Inside of the Cup" by Winsto~ 
Churchil~, a social document, and "In His Steps" by Charles Sheldon 
was 2lmost as popular. American's golden age was here. 

English oil companies had made Victoriano Huerta dictator of 
Mexico, but venustiano Carranza and Emile Zapata fought for demo 
cratic government. ~rancisco Villa, their opponent, raided 
Columbus, New Mexico, to provoke Wilson to war. Oil barons had 
been trying to force one, so insistently that Wilson had typed a 
list of "24 American Plotters and Liars in Mexico." Cleveland 
Dodge, a Morgan leader in Remington Arms, and classmate of Wilson 
who had helped his progress, urged war with Mexico. Wilson sent 
the army to the border, but only a small expeditionary force went 
into Mexico after Villa. They failed to catch him, and a few Negro 
sol4iers were killed. 

Independence was voted fer the Phillippines, a promise to be 
repudiated later by Republicans. Wilson repudiated dollar diplomacy, 
and proposed apologizing to Columbia 6<Dr the seizure of Panama. He 
undid much of harm of the imperialsim of Mc Kinley, Roosevelt and 
Taft. The Chinese Republic recieved its first recognition from 
Wilson and Bryan. The Danish West Indies were purchased for 
$25,000,000 to become the.Virgin Islands. 

~Jhen the European War broke out in 1914, it was considered 
just another remote European quarrel of no concern to us. The 
cotton market went down, and unemployment increased as foreign 
trade diminished. England and France began buying munitions here. 
J.P. Morgan encouraged them to buy on credit, and got permission, 
over the opposition of Bryan, who foresaw this meant our entangla 
ment in the war eventually. Few Americans were disturbed over 
Belgium, and the sinking of the English armed ship Lusitania, carry 
ing munitions to England, was only exciting to those who were loyal 
to England before America. England crippled American trade with 
blacklists and seizures. Wilson sent intelligent protests to the 
warring nations. 

Our Ambassador to England, Walter Hines Page, betrayed American 
secrets to England and sent false reports to Wilson. Page urged 
the English to sink another Lusitania to force us into war. Morga;i's 
cabinet friends, McAdoo, Houston, Redfield, and Lane, urged war, and 
Morgan circles frightened congress into large expenditures for war 
to come. Bryan saw this was leading to certain war, and tried to 
stop it. He was succeeded by Robert Lansing, Anglomaniac and 
warmonger. 

Wilson was unanimoulsy renominated. Republicans nominated 
Charles Evans Hughes, a Supreme Court justice who had made an in 
vestigation of the insurance trust, had been a reform governor of 
New York~ and who was teaching the Bible class to which John D. 
Rockfeller belonged. warren Fairbanks, who had been Vice Presider. 
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with Roosevelt, was nominated to get the German vote. Hughes 
attacked Wilson for helping labor and for not fighting Mexico. 
The German vote. Hughes attacked Wilson for helping labor and 
for not fighting Mexico. The Democratic slogan was: "Peace and 
prosperity -- he kept us out of war." 

'\i"Jilson noted, "Hughes is an itinerant fault finder; he did not 
want democracy here or in Mexico. 11 With some of the innocence of 
his early campaign still clinging, Wilson tried to avoid personali 
ties and consider issues, but the Republicans could not afford to 
oppose many of his measures. Hughes appealed to the German- 
Austrian vote, which controlled many states, by accusing Wilson 
of leaning to England, while eastern Republicans had Hughes premise 
to go to war on the English side. Hundreds of Lutheran ministers 
met in Chicago to spread Republican campaign funds and lies. Find 
ing disloyal Americans vocal against him, Wilson wrote one of them 
who asked him of his policies: " I would be deeply mortified to 
have you or anyone like you vote for me. Since you have access to 
many disloyal Alllericans and I have not I will ask you to convey this 
message to them. 11 

Hughes went to bed thinking his firends had bought the election, 
but he woke up the next morning to find himself defeated. Wilson 
had won by carrying the west. California Progressives had voted 
for Wilson. Republicans tried to steal the Los Angeles vote, and 
the Democratic governor issued orders to shoot anyone touching the 
ballot boxes. Republicans stole the Minnesota election by holding 
out st. Louis county returns in Minneapolis till they knew how many 
votes they needed to overcome Wilson's majority. Republican 
failed to steal New Hamshire, which they lost by 64 votes. Ohio 
and New Hampshire were the only eastern states for Wilson, while 
Minnesota, Iowa, South Dakota and Oregon were the only western 
states counted for Hughes. A 600,000 popular majority gave the 
South and west their first real victory since 1856, and for the 
first time in years, the party with the least money had won the 
election. 

Wilson proposed peace without victory to the warring powers. 
He was stopped by Morgan's assuring the English that he would force 
us to come in on their side. Wilson opposed our going to war in 
January, 1917, warning, 11Every reform we have won since 1912 will 
be lost. we have new tariff,currency, shipping and trust legisla 
tion. These new policies are not thoroughly set. They will be im 
perilled or lost if we go to war. we will be dependent upon steel, 
oil, aluminum, ships, for war material. They are controlled by 
Big Buafiraesses.When the war is over tho$e whose privileges we have 
stopped and uprooted will again gain control of government, and 
neither you nor I will live to see the government returned to the 
people. Big Business will be in the saddle. Free speech and 
other rights will be endangered. War is autocratic. A spirit of 
ruthless brutality will infest congress, courts, the policeman on 
the beat, t?:.te man in the street." 



Page c;abled Wilson that if we did not en·ter the war then, J. 
P. Morgan would crash, which would mean a major panic. Wilson re-~ 
fused to be intimidated. At that moment stupid German naval officers 
forced resumption of unrestricted submarine warfare, over the pro 
test of the Kaiser and the civilian government, which had promisec 
Wilson to resume it. This caused Wilson to break off relations 
with Germany, trying to keep from war<# on Apr11 6, war was decla:r.ed 
againse Germany, with the understandin~ we would send no troops 
abroad .. Strong opposition to the war included such statesmen as 
Norris, La Follette, Keating, and Jeanette Ranl~in, the first woman 
in congress. Wilson announced the purpose of the war as "peace, 
justice, liberty, and to make the world sage for democracy." 

Big business tried to force a coalition cabinet, for complete 
control. Wilson commented: "It ;ls the JUnkerthum trying to creep 
in under cover of the patriotic f~eling of the moment. They will 
not get in. I know them too well,, and will hit them straight 
between the eyes, if necessary with plain words." When ministers 
became propaganda vendors* he remarked: "I think our ministers 
are going crazy." Of congressmen he said: "How strange to applauc. 
my message of death for young men.tt The Russian Revolution found 
from him this prophetic utterance. "The Russian peasant might aavo 
the world from Germany and Japan. " 

Emotional compulsion and physical force forced billions of 
bonds on people, because conqress would not tax profiteers. Re 
publican airplane companies got one b:'...·'.1.lion ·dollars without pro 
ducing a plane. The Red Cross, a lon<J··time Morgan subsidiary to 
keep the government from aiding the needy, took the money of the 
poor so the rich would not be taxed. Food was rationed under 
Herbert Hoover, an English citizen recommended by Dodge. Railroads 
were nationalized under McAdoo, wha ran them so well they were 
sabotaged by their executives who fea~ed public ownership. 

Civil rights were violated, papers suppressed, conscientious 
objectors maltreated. Histories were rewritten as English propa 
ganda. German music was outlawed, Americans of German descent 
slandered, sauerkraut rechristened Liberty Cabbage, frankfurters be 
carm Hot Dogs, and hamburger, Salisbury Steak. 

The war cost Americans thirty-five billion dollars and by 
some coincidence, corporation profits were thirty-one billion dollars. 

An American of two million men went to France. On July 18, 15Ha, 
the advancing Germans were stopped at Chateau Thierry by fresh 
American troops. French and Americans took over the Soissons and 
St. Mihiel salients. over a million American troops were engaged 
for forty-seven days in the Argonne Forest, where the stupid 
generalship of Pershing and McArthur caused heavy losses and delay. 
Thirty-five thousand Americans were killed in the war; 14, 000 m·.)re 
died of wound, and 250,000 were seriously wounded. 



President Wilson proposed peace on the basis of Fourteen Pcinta 
including open diplomacy, freedom of the seas, equality of traae, 
reduction of armaments, colonial self government, freedom for 
occupied nations, and sel-determining republics. This Confederate 
proposal of liberty appealed to the Germans, who surrendered 
NovemJJer 11. 

A severe armistice was imposed on Germany. Wilson refused to 
join England and France in fighting Russia. ~merica was at the 
height of power. Peo~le all over the world were looking to Wilson, 
as he went to Paris to help frame the peace treaty over the objection 
of partisan Republicans. 

Republicans had carried the congressional elections by oil 
money, while many Democrats were in the army and in war work, and 
approached treason in fighting the Pres.:i.dent. Wilson had asked 
the people to elect a congress to win t~;.e peace. Wilson refused 
c o use an Armistice to win the election, he wrote: "The stubborn 
Scotch-Irish in me will be rendered no less stubborn and aggressive 
by the results of 'c he election. Any. paz t y that carried through a 
long series of years a great progressive and constructive program 
is usre to bring out a reaction." 

The bitter George Clemenceau and the partisan David Lloyd 
George prevented Wilson from making a p8ace of justice. His Four 
teen Points were largely ignored and the selfish stealing of England, 
France and Italy sowed the seeds of future wars. Wilson tried to 
keep Italy and Japan from turning to Germany. Wilson hoped through 
the League :-..:: Nat ions he created to cuze eventually the evils of 
the treaty. 

RepubliL.: .ns controlled the senate ~Jecause Senator Newberry 
bought the Michigan elect ion. He was unaeat ed for bribery later, 
but at this time his vote had ensured Republican control. Victious 
political racketeer Henry Cabot Lodge, boss ·)f Massachusetts since 
1887, wrecked the peace and ruined the world rather than let 
Wilson make peace. Wilson refused to compromise, and became criti 
cally ill while explaining the League to enthusiastic crowds. 
Thirty-two legislatures and thirty-two governors indorsed the League, 
but half-a-dozen thieves and shysters in the senate prevented a 
two-thirds vote to ratify the treaty. If the Democrats had secured 
wor Ld peace they might never have lost an election. Republicans 
like Lodge and Roosevelt wrote they preferred another world war. 

Amer Lean idealism and optimism were at their high peak. war 
was believed ended forever. For the first time, Most Americans 
belonged to churchs. Women suffrage was passed by the influence 
of Wilson, in spite of the strenuous opposition of Southern politi 
cians. The human race began to try to use more than half its in 
telligence. 
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National prohibition was ratified by all states but New Jersey 
and Rhode Island. Prohibition had passed the House in 1914. The 
bribery of government by the liquor industry was increasingly in 
tolerable to decent citizens; two thirds of the states, 7<1% of 
the people, and 90% of the land were dry before national prohibition. 
The liquor racket had finally been outlawed. "Prohibit ion was the 
highest human law had reached; slowly, deliberately, and by enormous 
majorities, the American people had determined to place the rational 
above the animal and to eliminate the sale of poison. For the 
first time in centuries the human race had voted to make itself 
more human. It was an open door to an intelligent and a scientific 
society." 
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FRAUD AND FASCISM 
Chapter 9 -82- 
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Uoodrow Wilson foresaw an era resulting fr"m the w=tr in w:Jich 
the dictator ah Lp of ~reat corporate in":erests would be acccmpan Led 

by intolerance, per secwc Lon, an,_: hys t ez+a , The war rnill.ionai::s, 
with thirty billions in p~ofits1 Ln+enued to have a government they 
could control, and had the mone:t to buy it. The prejud:Lced one 
p2rty press, thA available gangsters, the ethnic groups oppo~ed to 
the war or the peace some df.s Ll.Lus Loned servicemen, and sui:vi?:.;r!g 
reactionaries could be counted upon. The figurehead pres:::..dents of 
the 1920 's were a milder version of the flourishing fascist err.~,:!.re 
of the sawdust Caesar of the Black8hirts in Italy. The prezldJ:nts 
had as much power as Victor Enunanuel had under Mussolini, and 
Andrew Mellon, the fifth richest citizen, had three presi.den+:s 
se~ve under him. Two percent of the population owned half th~ 
property, and less than a hundred families ran the corporate at at e , 
One year their names were disclosed by income tax publicity, but 
this was repealed the nezc year. congress and state legislatures 
were rubber stamps to destroy progressive legislation. 

The marks of fascism were often unconcealed, and Republican 
Legion commanders greeted Mussolini in the name of American fascism. 
Enormous stores of arms and arrummit ion were accumulated by ina:rnt:i..·iuJ 
ists, and strikes broken by federal and state troops along wit!1 
private armi8s. Yellow dog injunctions enslaved labor again. 

The free press of the Prog-ressive Period was systerr.~tically 
destroyed or silenced. Most of it was bought up and C.iscont Lr .• ued 
or changed to propaganda. The Saturday Evening Post propagandize:d 
for facism, and the Literary Digest substituted its dishonest polls 
for public opinion. Henry Ford ran an anti-Jewish campaign, while 
anti-Catholic propaganda was stock Republican campaign material. 
The Ku Klux Klan, an organization which claimed to be 100 per cent 
Araez Lcan by hating catholics, Jews and Negroes, helped elect tl1ree 
Republican presidents,and had numerous members in pub!.ic office~ 
In many states anyone wishing to be elected to office had to juin 
the Klan. Two governors of Indiana went to the penitent :J.ary f .,,-c 
IUan crime. At least 5, 000, 000 belonged to the Klan, and its i':1- 
flu.ence went far beyond its mem.bership. The most lasting result 
was an immigration law which restricted the entrance of many f~om 
aout hexn and east:ern Europe, but too late to accomplish its pu.cpcse 
of keeping American British and German. 

To replace the idealism and intelligence of the Brogressive 
Period American life was deliberately cheapened and trivialii-!~do 
Yearly crazes included mar at hon dancing, tree sitting and contract 
bridge, and ugly cosmetics and aggressive gum-chewing became n-:tlon.~ 
t r ademaxks , On the mistaken idea that the average pez son baa < >.e 
mind of a moron, movies were reduced to that level, and moron p1.:J 1-, 
magazines of crime, cattle and prostitutes circulated. crook~d 
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sports were substituted . for political interest, and college s t uderrt c 
carefully kept ignorant of economics and democracy by those w110 con 
trolled these institutions. Immortality was deliberately exploited 
to divert the public from who seaing was picking their pockets. 
Glamorized vice was advertised to youth, and what had been the most 
decent of major peoples was reversed by immoral movies, indecent 
dress, night clubs of crime, and barbaric syncopation. The law 
against £ilty books was changed so that bribery of one judge would 
make it possible to poision the whole nation. An admirer of Hitler 
and Mussolini named Mencken spread his Baltimore billingsgate 
against faith and Americanism and milled many of the simpleminced 
with his cult of sneering Prussian impuritanism. Advertisers 
stressed the cult of things, and modernism dulled the critical 
faculties of religion, with the major modernist as Rockefeller 
Chaplain. Science was a magic word to sell poison,and any Democrat 
who opposed the social Darwinism which was required of students 
was ridiculed. Addition of women to smokes increased the victims 
of cancer and heart trouble to the profit of advertisers and the 
tobacco Trust. 

A major effort of the facsists was to cripple prohibition, and 
their hatchet men were able to block its enforcement against wealthy 
purchasers of illegal booze and Republican distillers. Although 
most Americans obeyed the constitutional amendment, and the least 
drinking was done of any period on our history, with Keeley cures 
going out of business for lack of customers, the public was told 
prohibition was a failure. This brainwashing of t~e wets ob8cured 
the fact that whiskey was harder to get than it had ever been and 
that the gangsters who had run saloons were making less money boo"l: 
legging. Foreign liquor barons and rumrunnar s poured billions into 
the battle for repeal, and movies, novels, magazines, po Lf.t Lc Luns 
and some ministers were bribed to support alcohol. Brewers founded 
atheistic societies and bought up newspapers and magazines to keep 
truth from the people. All the vices that exploit human being~ 
joined to end this asseryion of intelligence and scientific tr-1th 
over drunkenness and exploitation. 

Fascist illusions of empire appealed to some contributors who 
were not content with tax donations from the treasury. Hondur2s, 
Hayti, Nicaragua, and other helpless areas were milked by Wall Street 
to the music of marines' bayonets. Through Ambassador Dwight 
Morrow, a Morgan Partner, Coolidge forced Mexico to suspend its 
laws on oil companies. Banker Charles Dawes, who more or less fillec 

\ the vice-presidency for four years, devised a scheme whereby the 
\ money of American taxpayers was given to Germany to be paid on debts 

owing us. To aid corporations to get European money, th~ war debts 
were allowed to default. The exploit at ion oz the South and west o·F 
this country kept pace with the exploitation of the rest of the 
world by a handful of corporate fascists. 

I 
I 
( 
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A separate peace was made with Germany, and the Lea9'..<3 Lqrior ed , 
At a disarmament conference at Washington much of the Amer Lean navy 
was scrapped to keep it the same as England's, and France was allow 
ed to veto limit at Loris on aeroplanes, submarines, and smaller ships. 
Treaties were made to perpetuate the status quo in the Pacific. 
Harding interfered for the Gil Trust in many nations, and Colombia 
was paid for Panama to secure an oil concession for Mellon's oil 
company. By not recognizing the Russian government, Communism was 
helped to develop. 

Postwar insanity d0minated public emotion. The press created 
phony "Red" scares,unconstitutional laws were passed and histortes 
censored to eliminate democracy. Big business waged Lndus t r Lat war 
fare on labor as it cut wages. Isolationism and pathological 
Republicanism showed mental panic and fear of social change. Repub1-· 
cans caused a serious depression in 1921. The farmers went bY.oke 
and a long agricultural depression began. Millions were our o:C 
work. The government was busy breaking strikes, reducing taxGs on 
the rich and breaking down world trade with the highest tariff yet, 
the Fordney-Mccumber. There was a slump in idealism as well as in 

1\1illions of dollars were unable to buy the Republican nonu.na t Loi 
for dictatorial General Leonardwood because the most leathsome man 
in public life; Boies Pem:ose of Penn.:;ylvania had decided to elect 
an immoral moron to prevent some intelligent Republican liJrn Cria r Le s 
Hughes, Frank Lowder, or Hiram Johnson from being nominated. Johnson 
:i.:·efused to run with a nonentity, and another machine moron was 
named for v Lce president. The Democratic Party nominated ono of 
its greatest tickets, with Governor James cox of Ohio, the most 
successful in reform of all the Progressive governors, for president, 
and Franklin Delano Roosevelt for vice president. The $15,000,000 
Mellon and his friends collected from o.iL and other interests 
bought enough votes and misled errouqh ethnic groups 1YJ propaganda 
that the lowest character ever to be elected president had the 
highest percentage vote any Republican ever attained. A college 
professor who showed that ·warren Gamaliel Harding was not all white, 
and was named after a Negro uncle warren Gamaliel was fired frr-~ 
Wooster College, and t he whole story suppressed. Harding's m t.s t r e s 
ses were carefully kept out of sight duz Lnq the campaign. 'l'hir: 
fascist era required a president barely above the feeblem:.nd Love L 
and with such vices as to p~event his interfering with stealin~. 

Andrew Mellon, although ineligible by law, was made Secretary 
of the Treasury and controlled government policy. He couldn't run 
a mine without machine guns and he forced the Pennsylvania legisla 
ture to pass an act divorcing his wife without allowing her a t:~io.l e 

He gave six billion dollars to the wealthy, besides cutting co~~ora 
t ion taxes four billion a year, while he tried to force taxes on 
the poor. A large whiskey distiller, he sabotaged the prohibiti0~ 
laws and sold millions of dollars worth of his whiskey. Senator 
James Couzens of Michigan exposed Mellon's giving himself mt Ll.f.or.s 
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f r om the tr(:iasury, and giving large amount s of treasury cash t o 
all Repub.Lf.c=m campaign contir Ibut or s , under preten::;e of t<:!>~ rf! 
funds. William De::-;h'.' 0£ Michigan, as Secreta.ry o:::' the Navy, gave 
away oil reserves, and John weeks of [\~.-1si=;ac:·:-1usetts, Morgan bar:.h::lr, 
disposed of war property. Albert Fall of New Mexico was mz.de 
Secretary of Interior, a most p lxmde.r t'uL post. Harry Da uqhoz+y of 
Ohio sold out the Department of Justice~ He did not prosecute one 
war fraud case but uF>ed terrorism and injunctions against labor, 
and with his drunken cronies sold all favors. The Ohio gang 
systematically looted the go?ernrnent. 

To prevent the looting of tbe Ohio gang and its oily allies 
from causing the impeachment of Harding, he was poisoned so that 
he could momentarily be come a maz t yr , He was probably poisoned 
by Mrs. Harding, a divorcee who had married Harding to make h::.m 
president with the help of her money, and who was bitter over his 
frequent infidelities. She refused to allow an autopsy and the 
public was told he.died from eating some fish which did not disturb 
anyone else who ate at the S3me mealo In the next two years Hording' 
doctor and Mrs. Harding both died from the same type of poisoning, 
and there was no autopsy. The career of Warren G. Harding when 
exposed, left him the lowest character ever to enter the White 
House. There is in it the elements of Greek drama and of a prcgram 
o.E tremendous interest, but Republicans have care£ully prevented most 
of the people from ever knowing of Harding and his forty thievEs. 

A long-winded and stingy tool of corporate interests who n~ver 
had a thought became president, but Mellon remained in c~1ar;e of 
the governmsnt. Calvin Coolidge made more speeches t han rnos t of 
his predecessors but said less, and his ghost-writers could not 
concoct anything intelligently which would fit the nonentity. 
Senators Thomas Walsh and Burton t'17heeler of Montana exposed the 
fraud by which billions of govern.'11ent oil reserves had bceri gi van 
by Fall and Denby to Sinclair and Doheny. Both resigned to escape 
impeachment and Fall took the Fifth Amondmerrt , the first Amer i1,:an 
politician to do so. Daugherty resi~jN:d as At t or ney General to 
escape impeachment after fraud, s t ea Li.nq and murder had been exposed 
in his department. Forbes was caught stealing half a billion c"'Jllars 
from the Veterans Bureau. r.,,zany smaller scandals were exposed, and 
many Republicans committed suicide to hide other crimes. It was 
the lowest the nation had sunk. 

Coolidge showed no trace oz intelligence, unders·tanding 0.1: 

leadership. He was "a demagogue given to passionate appeals to 
the class feelings of his own class, driven frantic when other 
demogogues appealed to othe:c classes." He vetoed all bil7.s to help 
farmers, so Governor Frank Low-:.·len declined to be his running mate 
in 1924, and labor-hating banker Charles Dawes of Illinois was 
named. Republicans succeeded in persuading their reactionary 
Democratic friends to block the monimation of William McAdoo, Wilson' 
son-in-law, for 103 ballots and the tired convention was then 
bamboozled into nominating rich Morga~ Lawyer John W. Davis, ltvinq 
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in New York but voting in west Vir q i.n La , His running mat;e was 
Governor Cnarles Bryan of Nebraska, brother of William J"enni.n0s 
Byan, who had added free legal aid, an unemployment bur eau and 
public coal market -- which the state supreme court vetoed -- jn 
his state. Against two Margan nominees, Progressi<;es ran a ticket 
of Republican Senator Robert LaFollette of Wisconsin and Democz at; ic 
Senator Burton Wheeler of Montana. An ocean of money and a scare 
campaign that the election was going to be thrown into the House 
and Bryan elected, gave Coolidge a small electoral majority. Out 
side of the South, LaFollette ran second. Both LaFollette and 
Davis ran on platforms carrying almost every measure of the 
coming New Deal. Thirteen million Americans voted for a decidPd 
change and a majority in 26 states voted against collidge. La 
Follette had been warned he could not stand the strain to the 
campaign, but he tried to make people face the real problems of 
the day. He died a few months later from the exertion, a martyr 
of libertyo 

Coolidge complacency and lethargy settled on the country like 
a plague. He was on Morgan's payroll, was given Morgan bonuses, 
and was named to a Morgan position when he came out of offic2 at 
a higher salary. He made more out of the office than any preceeding 
president. 

The Supreme Court was packed by Harding and collidge with 
corporation lobbyists. Honest Harlan Stone, collidge's Attorney 
General started to sue Mellon's Aluminum Trust, and was kicked up 
stairs to the Supreme court. Taft was named Chief Justice by 
Harding, and the accommodating court threw out minimum wo.ge laws, 
l.ncome tax on judges, taxes on gifts, and most taxes on the rich. 
'Taft in 1920 had viewed control of the court by corporations as 
the major issue of the campaign, as White, whom Taft had named on 
the court, stayed on until Harding could name Taft. Taft rem~~ned 
as chief justice after he admitted he had become more confuseG in 
order to keep Hughes, whom his dull mind regarded as a communist, 
off the court. 

Radio had brought its first election returns in 1920 and rad 
carried Coolidge's unholy twang in 1924, but by 1928 it dominated 
political speaking. The country had moved into the electric i~ 
vestors, defied regulation, poisoned textbooks, bribed pr o fe asr-r s , 
bought up newspapers,.corrupted most state legislatures,and owned 
<:ongressmen and cabinet members. The trust did not want Mellen 
as president and feared the public had enough of Coolidge, so it 
nominated Herbert Hoover, Secretary of commerce in two crooked 
cabinets. 

Hoover had been born in Iowa of German-Swiss immigrants, and 
had been taken to Oregon by a stock~swindling uncle. Herbert 
graduated from Leland Stanford in engineering, although engine8ri~g 
was not taught there, and a professor had to rewrite his thesis. 
no went as a stock promoter to China, where his preferring to pay 
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for dead Chines€ t~an to install safety devices made hLrn cordially 
hatedo He was reported to have hidden with the women and children 
during the Boxer Revolution, and then departed to Austra}ia to 
re.3ume stock mine swindling. The statute of limitations aavcd h:.l.m 
f~om punishment when an English court convicted him as "a stock 
mining swindler." He voted in English elections, and got the posi 
tion of selling the Belgians food given to his organization in the 
early days of the 1914 war. This helped the Germans take other 
food, and Britain finally stopped this r acket; , Hoover was an un 
friendly food administrator in the lL1ited states during the war, 
and tried to get the nomination of either party in 1920. Hoover 
ran European relief after the war, with political and financial 
gainso He had not lived in the United States 14 years before he 
became president and was constitutionally ineligible, as that 
document obviously did not mean that a child could live here 14 
years and then return as president. He never dared run for an 
elective office but ran his Commerce Department as a lacke:y fo~: 
Big Business. With him ran Senator Charles Curtis, who had sold 
out Kansas farmers for years to corporate interests, and was well 
described as "the apotheosis of mediocrity, dull, dumb and 68." 
'I'hese were the first candidates born west of the Mississippi River e 

The Democratic nominees were Governor Al Smith of New York and 
Senator Joe Robinson of Arkansas, the first m3jor Sout~ern nominee 
since "the war." The power trust spent millions to circulate pre 
judice a qa Lns t Smi~h, and the pope was alleged to be ready to move 
to Washington. An avalanche of intol9rance and bigotry swept the 
North, and parts of the South. Smith's opposition to prohibition 
also lost him votes, while his Tammany Hall associations and his 
ovrn illiteracy lost him more support. He learned the United States 
was on the west ban}: of the Hudson. 

He carried only deep South states of Alabama, Arkansas, 
Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi, and South Carolina, with Massuchu 
setts and Rhode Island. This was the first ti.ms Texas had gol;.~: 
Republican, and the first time since Reconstruction for Virginj_a, 
Florida, and North Carolina. The Solid North gave few counties to 
the catholic candidate. 

Drys won an overwi":.elming victory, s ecur Lnq 80 senators, 3::8 
congressmen, 43 governors and 48 legislatures. Although elected as 
a dry, Hoover included in his cabinet friends of the liqucr tn~at. 
Tho big boys sold liquor, while the attorney general prosecuteQ 
privates who strayed beyond the protection oE the wet heavy 
srtillery. 

Secretary of Conunerce Thomas Lamont, a Morgan partner, ran. 
Hoover's administration, and ambassadors continued to represent the 
chase o:C National Banks. Postmaster General Walter Brown forced 
aviation into the control of the Mellon-Morgan trust, and erior'rcou s 
shipping subsidies were paid. Stealing went on merrily. Radios, 
movies, and press promised Americans everything was getting bettc~ 
and better. Hoover promised "the abolition oi poverty, two cars 
in every 1:rr:•.rage, and t wo chickens in very pot." 
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The stocl: m"lrket crash of October 1929 evidenced the !-Ioovr;-r de 
pr e as Lon , The complete bz eakdown of the economt.c system wa~ caused 
by Mellon-Morgan government, the continuing farm depression, ".:!1e 
high tariff that ruined world trade, stock market spaculat.ion, 
extravagant living, installment buying, sales of billions of dollurs 
of worthless foreign bonds, inventions tl ... rowing millions out of 
work, and government encouragement of reckless spending, with the 
rich getting richer. The Republican system which had come to power 
in 1860 had broken down complet~ly. 

Hoover and business leaders could not believe their prospex Lt y 
was over. It was said to be returning and "around the corner", until 
the phrase became a joke. To give tax money to corporations, 3 
Reconstruct ion Finance Corporation was organized under Charles 
Dawes, one of the men who bought the Mc~inley election. Dawes 
promptly loaned h tmse Lf $80, 000, 000 ans had not repaid it all when 
he died 20 yeu:::·s later. Thi~ taxpayer pa:L1 for the railroads the 
th~rd time '':/.1::-0··1.::_;(:. RFC Lcar.c, Half thG wor}::Grs .,,•.;:~·e nne;r.pJ()y9d 
and Hoover v;:~to~d a bi~l to give gover::nt~nt g;.:air! t o th2m, a i.t nouqh 
he signer~. a "t:,ill to give the gr;ii.n to il.tmgry cattle. :::he ?.ed. cross 
rofn:..>C:Jd to administer relief f•.:ir '~he hunyry. Hoover obj e ct e d to 
b~l:.l.ef for the starving, but finally DP.r•.n~rats and Prosressives 
passed a relief bill over hi:::· vec o , E~<,ver continually let '::·he 
depression ge:: worse and had ,10 ·g~1qp::tthy fo::: the suff-;1rin-;r. No=ie 
•;.;iJ.l ever know how many Americans died of hunger and how m::G1~1 millior 
].:i;v\.~a: vere blic;:htecl by .Hoove=. trnemp Loyod. veuez ano came to 
war::l .. in~fton to e sk i.o~ a bonus, and Hoove r , with visions cf a r evo Lu 
t i0;:1, L;-pt ~. t~.:-a:l.n G!:e;..::\ed ur wi·,.;h qua rds and. go2.d. H8 crrloreC. 
G0;).-~raOL Douglas H.:Arthur to G.rive the veterans ou+, a£H1 with ci.11 
his me deLs on and Dwight Eisenhower, h:i.s pr e s s agont, beside him, 
Docglas chargf",d wit·r. cava Lr y , tanks and a:r-:: :Ulery on de+:ensele3s 
Vet·=n:ans, m~~.:.:: d::::!:' i:•.g mar1y, wounding mc::·t=., and burning th~ ·1.7-' · p::.}, ifa1l 
pc0.sessions. .Mc.Z\:rt1nr had v~sion::> of b~~co:r,1ing dictato:·~ a.nd 
Rep11blican senato:i: c~lled for a Mussolini, to take over. 

The Rep11blic~1::-!. :~r_:nominat~d Hoover and tried to bny the Dmi::> 
crat ic nomint.t lon for· stooger:> like AL:;ert Ritchie or ::r~wtr):::! E:i::i::.1'3r. 
The south anc1 west .S'~ceedea in nor:dnat.ing F"C().nklin Delo::;:) P.00s1c:velt 
of New York, who h2d been a progxo.ss:.i.v?. legis~.a::.::cr, a Wil.::;0;.>ian 
leader •1 • .-ith sympa~_:h-:,1 for the underpri.vil!?qa-:1, a victim of i!lf:a~1t ile 
para ly:3is who was riot stopped by it,. ancl a cor.st:ruct ive go;1ernc-:. in 
the d·3press:!..on. Hoosevelt s~,..;ep"t the co·.;iitry in the g:r.::?.atest lc.:1uu 
slide yet, with 2?,000,000 votes and 42 states. 
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NEW DEAL 

Franklin Delano Roosevelt told a friend that he would either 
a great president or the last president. He accomplished more 

1n his administrations than any president, but his first problem 
was.to overcome the chaos into which the Great Engineer had plunged 
the nation, as he had ditched, drained, and damned it in four years, 
Recovery came with Roesevelt's leadership, ably seconded by honest 
administrators and intelligent Congressmen. The New Deal was the 
work of many, most of them unknown to the pages of history; but it 
was directed by Roosevelt. 

The closed banks were opened and deposits guaranteed by the 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation. The farmer was rescued 
from ruin by reducing his crops to raise prices, under the Agri 
cultural Adjustment Acto A Civilian Conservation corps took many 
unemployed youth for conservation. The Tennessee valley Authority 
built dams for public power and exposed the fraud of the Power i':·ust 
The Rural Electrification Agency spread his lines to the almost 
unelectrified farms. The Securities Exchange Commission required 
honesty in the sale of stocks and bonds for the first time. The 
Public Works Administration stimulated public construction, while 
the Home Owners Loans Corporation and the Federal Housing Agency 
aided home building and slum elimination. A National Recovery Act 
to restore business was sabotaged by Big Business. Social Security 
provided Americans for the first time with a measure of security 
when old or out of work. 

The legends of the wealthy t1ere deflated and the public educa+e. 
as to how a handful had run the nation. Only one of ten employed 
before the Hoover Depression received over $1,000 a year. Bribes 
by Morgan to Coolidge and other leaders were exposed, and Morgan 
was shown to pay no taxes, though he controlled $72,000,000,000, 
one-fourth of the corporate wealth. Banking was taken out of the 
hands of Wall Street and put in the bands of the people's govern 
ment, by various lending agencies. Bryan triumphed as the gold 
standard was abolished. A constitutional amendment ended cr oczed 
lameduck sessions. Cuba was freed, troops withdrawn from Latin 
America, trade treaties made to improve commerce, Russia recognizer~, 
and Philippine independence again voted. 

The press smeared Roosevelt continuously, but he got to ti1e 
people by radio. The press arranged to keep H::l:s newsboys from 
regulation, in the only industrial child labor that was not eltmi 
nated. Roosevelt's care for thefurgotten man was evident in the 
social concern of Henry Wallace, Harty Hopkins, Harold Ickes and 
Frances Perkins, and in the support of Senators, Hugo Black, 3eorge 
Norr is, Robert Wagner, Robert La~"'ollette, Jr. and Claude Pepp'3l', 
Lester Hill, and Allen Barkley. The South led in passing New D'!al 
measures, its largest assistance since "the" wa..r. Old mt.nor L; ies 
had become a majority. Senator Huey P. Long brought proyress and 
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welfare to the people of Louisiana, led in nominating and support 
ing the early New Deal, but was murdered in his state capito 1 b2- 
cause he had opposed powerful corporations. Labor organize~ majcr 
industries under the Congress of Industrial organizations, in spite 
of murder and brutality state and corporate guards. Wealthy f<.:1scis·: 
urged General Smedley Butler to become a dictator, but when he ex 
posed this plot, the press refused to publish it. 

The most serious error of the Roosevelt first term was the 
repeal of the prohibition amen&nent. wealthy tax-dodgers, led by 
DuPont, Mellon, Morgan, and RocJcefeller, hoped thus to e Ldrnf.na t e 
their taxes. Machine politicians stole the elections in the n.osc 
flagrant thuggery, and barely passed it in convent ions of Lr r e spo-i«. 
bles hurriedly held. Roosevelt had intended to have state stores, 
to block exploitation by the liquor trust, but was stopped by 
Joseph Kennedy, Dean Acheson, and Jim Farley, all financiall:,; in~ 
terested in t!1e whiskey business. Roosevelt also opposed liqc..·~· 
advertising, but the booze barons bought enough senators to pc.s s 
it by one vote. Most voters did not vote for repeal, but c Lt v 
machines counted the needed nu.rnbers. The repealist wets proi.1.i::>s-'"'. 
that there would be no more saloons,no more bootlegging, no sale 
of liquor to youth, and no gangsters. The t houaand counties which 
insisted on staying dry were not protected. 

In 1936 rich and stupid reactionary Democrats deserted the 
party, while the Negroes voted Democratic for the first time for 
the first president who had given them more than words. Fifty 
million dollars, faked polls, and the whole 1896 arsnal of lies 
failed to elect Governor Alfred Landon, a faded sunflower. In bLs 
last campaign speech Roosevelt declared: "We have to struggle with 
the old enemies of peace - business and financial monopoly, specula 
t ive reckless banking, class antagonism, sectionalism, war p-~of5_t-.~ . .;:,: 
ing. They are unanimous in their hatred of me, and I welcom8 their 
hatred. In my first term they have met their ma t ch z in my s:> .or.d 
they will meet their master." He received 27, 750, 081 votes t,, 
16,679,648, the latter showing that not even depression could 
awaken those with rigidity competitives. Republicans were reduced 
to 17 senators, 88 representatives, 7 governors, as Rooseve1·· car r: 
everything but Maine and Vermont. 

Roosevelt's second term gave labor the rights it had sought 
:Eor a century. The Wagner Labor Act gave the right to organi:::e an"1 
bargain collectively while the Uage-Hour Law laid down a floe:.:.. of.' 
forty hours and forty cents an hour. Labor had won the right to a 
decent living. Roosevelt continued work relief, finally stablizi::~d 
under the Works Progress Administration. Farm programs centGred 
on parity and soil conservation. The electric lights made r-<>f.:.:d.bl•.: 
by the New Deal lighted the farmhouses as the New Deal 1:-:..t th-:ir 
lives spiritually. 
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Sena·· »r s owned by corporations managed to defeat Roos~-:·.:-E.lt "s 
proposal to increase the membership of the Supreme court only becau::: 
his Senator leader died. i:·Jhile the court had been enlarged and 
shrunken to suit Republican political needs, Roosevelt was denied 
the opportunity to add to a court of nine old men whose thinking, 
if any, had been done in the previous century. The press howled 
long and loud about his trying to pack the court, as though it had 
ever been unpacked. He lost the battle, but he won the war, for 
eight justices died or had to resign, and Roosevelt ended by naming 
a whole Supreme court, the first president since Washington to do 
so. His first nominee, Senator Hugo Black of Alabama, was venomous; 
denounced because he believed in the American way of democracy. 
William Douglas and Frank I-iurphy represented the new popular ma j ozLl: 
and the court _became a defender of human rights. 

Jim Farley, whose real allegiance was to the whiskey trust, 
had no political intelligence and Roosevelt ran better with F~rley's 
opposition. As ignorant as he was insincere, he spent years k:.' .. "L~·::: 
~:he president who had befriended him. The major mistakes of t he 
Roosevelt Era, repeal and ?ranco, failure to stop were due to him. 
When ?arley learned he could not be president, he betrayed his p2rt7;· 
and tried to steal Southern electoral votes Erom the Democrats, 
after helping a Republican governor for New York. 

The content and attitude of much education was improved, bnt 
this was counteracted by the increasing illiteracy fed by picture 
magazines and by the moral decline of the movies and books. Social 
religion helped change the climate of opinion, as the messages of: 
Jesus and the prophets were proclaimed in widening- circles. s Lnce re 
Christ Laris found in the New Deal an honest approach to the just~_ce 
God asked of men. 

Congress, crooked, corrupt, contented, conceited and stupid, 
full o~ enemies of the people, recovered from depression frisht an~ 
resolved to return to the Robber Barons. Roosevelt tried to free 
the party from Southern Bourbons who were owned by Northern c,·rpor.2. - 
tions, but he was not successful. It cost corporations $600,000 
to reelect Senator George of the Georgia Power Company over hi·:; 
opposition. While Roosevelt fought fascism abroad, congressional 
fascists fought him at home. As he noted, "They hate democr a+y 
because it is Christian, and Christianity because it preaches 
democracy." 

More laws of value were passed in Roosevelt's first five years 
in the presidency than in all our previous history. They represent 
ed a sovernment concerned with justice and the welfare of the people 
He was denounced as Jefferson and Jackson had been, but the America; 
people realized that their enemies were his. 

It became obvious to all but the most bigoted that the fate) of. 
the American dream was in the keeping of the Democratic party. 
A few Republicans supported democracy, and Southern 'J'or~":1s e c ay eo 
i~ the Democz at Lc party to sabotqge it and r~:ca.::.n th~ir local 
c1ictat·::;rs~.~-PS, but the overwhelming majority of ·t:hosi;:; bor n in the 
~-ws?·t:ie-::1.1 -:-~entu::-:-'' v-~:!''.~ Dervncratic. '.::'he New Deal war: t he :--os:r;;;:;l of 



Je:.:.'iers·::~1 and Jackson applied to a newer day. It t ook u~1 whe re 
Nilson had been forced_ to stop in his social reform in 1916. 
The same forces of greed and hate and arrogance, the same oceans 
of cash from thieves, swindlers, and Tories were against Roosevf.J~.1 
The spirit of the frontier, of the Revolution, of Jefferson and 
.rackson and Wilson, lived on in the Democratic party. The 
history of this nation is largely the history of the Democratic 
party. It expresses the mind of the people, a few advances have 
come except through it. The Democratic Party remains the hope of 
America. 

The shadow of an impending world war detoured RooseveJ.t 
from his crusade for social justice. It was impossible to build 
democracy at home in a world of fascism abroad. Republican 
support of Nazis came partly from their realization that demo 
cracy could not grow at home if it had to fight this menace 
abroad. 

Roosevelt had faced no serious foreign problems in his -, ;;c,·:ly 
years as president, but he saw the world menace of Nazism while 
most Americans were fast asleep in a. dream o£:isolaticn. In 1917 
he called for a quarantine on aggressor nations, but recei\·~c~ 
little support. 

He saw Japanese invasicn of China meant an end of peace 
in the Pacific. The rich of all' nations were sponsoring M..:ssoI.in:'. 
in his. bombing of defenseless Ethiopians. Hitler and his Na~i 
party had obtained power by the money of the rich, the pr ope qanda 
of the army, and the political aid of the planters. His total.~. 
tarian state began at the same time as the :New Deal. Nazis murder 
thousands of opponents, especially leaders of labor, democracy, 
Judaism, and Christianity. Germany was prepared for war by 
English Tories and American Republican corporations. Ameri~an 
Tories hated Roosevelt so much that they built up Hitler as a 
rival, supported Hitler's belligerent measures, and compared 
Roosevelt unfavorably with him. Hitler's changes were base:: on 
a war eaoncrr.y and Roosevelt's on an economy of abundance, b·1t 
shortsighted Roosevelt-haters blocked the path of peace. 

Most Americans were unconcerned when Germany invaded Pola~d 
in 1939, feeling England and I?rance would win easily. RoOS'°JVelt 
tried to get the law repealed which had allowed Hitler to ta\~.A 
over Spain by making aid to the Spanish Republic illegal. 
Hitler refused even to promise peace, so Roosevelt agreed to 
aid Britain if attacked. Republicans blocked this agreement; 
claiming there would be no war. After the speedy Nazi conquest 
of Poland, the neutrality law was modified by a close vote, ove.: 
Republican opposition. The collapse of France woke many Ame .... ·)_:.:an~ 
and Roosevelt sent arms to the British, and American fo~~cec 
took over British bases from Newfoundland to Trinidad. The ~:;3.z .... i. 
invasion of Russia made it a world war. 
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Since a new deal law limited war profits to 100/o, Big Busine0s 
went on a sitdown strike for a ye2r, and refused to produce war 
r:i.aterials until given the assurance of unlimited profits by repeal 
of the law. As Republicans refused to help defend the country without 
control of the army and navy, they were given Henry Stimson as Secretary 
of war and Frank Knox as Secretary of the Navy. 

Roosevelt had intended to name Henry Wallace or William Douglas 
~s his successor, but political bosses refused to accept therno They 
d2red not refuse him a renominationo The war thus made it impossible 
£or him to give µp the presidency. At his own request, he had Henry 
Wallace as his running mate. J. Po Morgan named \i·'1endell Willkie as 
Republican nominee, because he was committed to aid to Britain. The 
campaign was bitter and vicous against Roosevelt, and Republicans 
spent several hundred million dollarso Notices from insurance com 
r)::tnies told policyholders their policies would be worthless if 
:·:_''.JSevelt won: telegrams to doctors warned them that his elect ion 
would mean the socialization of me d i.c Lne.r banks warned depositors to 
vote for Willkie. communists joined Republicans in fighting Root.:Jevelt 
but he shattered the third term legend and won by a five million 
majority. After the election Willkie carried eight states, with 
German votes besides Maine and Vermont. Willkie became a supporter 
of the President's foreign policy, and worked for national unity. 

To keep the Nazis out of Latin America, the Monroe Doctrine 
was made law, and defense treaties were made with these neighbors. 
r;::eenland and Iceland were taken over just in time to forestall the 
l'!czis. Ten billion dollars was the first defense appropriation, and 
o~ven billion dollars the first loan to Britain. American ships 
111"'lped Russian and British armies by pouring in supplies.. An ideo 
logical background for the war was given when Roosevelt drew up the 
Atlantic Charter, promising to all mankind freedom of religion, 
of expression, from want and from fear .. 

A draft increased the small army, but Republicans tried to send 
drafted soldiers home in September 1941, and with Democratic 
deserters, failed by only one vote to wreck the army. TWO American 
ships were sunk by the Nazis while convoying supplies to Britaino 

On December 7, 1941, Japanese planes bombed the American fleet 
at Pearl Ha~bor, sinking or disabling all the ships. The Chicago 
T:,~i.bune betrayed war plans, and Republicans generals and admirals 
refused to prepare for a war .. The Philippines were speedily taken 
bec•aus8 of the s t np i.d Lt y of the American general. The Japanese 
t0~k the western Aleutian Islands and held them for monthso 

The naval battles of the coral sea and the Solomon Islands kept 
open conununications between the United States and Aus t r La l.La , d!'.ld 
the naval battle of Midway kept the .Japanese from taking Hawaii. 
They c~uld have taken Hawaii and landed on our west coast 



j_f they had used their battle fleet. In the severcil months of 
struggle for Guadalcanal, the Japanese advance , . vas stopped. 

The European w2r was lost by the Nazis when the Russians won 
the battle of Stalingrad, the most tremendous battle in history. 
Araerican troops landed in Morocco and Algeria, and after Dwight 
Eisenhower almost lost a bitter battle at Kasserine Pass, joined 
with the British and French to take tunis. The British detoured 
the main invasion of Europe to Italy to save Tory investments, 
::lnd prestige. Sicily was won and southern Italy surrendered, but 
a campaign of colossal stupidity and petty politics cost the :ives 
cf thousands of Americans in fighting through the mountains of Italy 
when the Nazis could have been attacked higher up the peninsula. 
The Russians were driving the Nazis out of their country when a 
real second front was begun in Normandy by American troops, with 
slight British help. Americans fought hard for the hedgerows 0f 
Normandy and b~oke through·to.take .all F:tance and Belgium ... 

On .t.he borne. front ~Republicans and Nazi neruocr at s waged »es: 
~gainst Roosevelt and against labor who were making the weapons of 
victory. Big Business t ook over, and billions of dollars were 
wasted by brass hats or stolen by profiteers. Press and radio 
headlined and howled of labor striking, but one holiday's extra 
•,;or]{ more than made up the time lost in a year 1 s strikes. Hat-.B--- 
labor demagogues in congress passed laws against all labor. Mcst 
essentials were rationed, and the same thugs who had profited by 
1:;ootlegging moved into black marketing, with the cooperation of 
Big Business. Nazi politicians ran campaigns to sabotage the w2.r# 
beaded by isolationist Republicans and Democrats. 

Republicans turned the army and navy over to liquor interests 
to develop new customers and exploited vice. Thousands were ktlled 
ln battle because of drunken officers. Churches took war mon8y 
from profiteers, but many more religious leaders kept their hea~s 
than in 1917. 

Roosevelt was remoninated for a fou!:'th term in 1944, as t~1ere 
was no other way to win the war. senator Harry Truman, a N~w ·;1qale:.: 
of Missouri, who had exposed war stealing, was nominated as Vice 
P~esident. Roosevelt campaigned in spite of his ill health. 
Republicans named as candidate 'l'ho1:1as Dewey, a dapper demaqoque 
~"·ho had been elected governor of New York by the t r e as on of Jim 
Farley, with a more loud-mouth cretin named Bricker for Vice 
President. Hundreds of millions of war money was used by prof:Ltee-cs 
~o try to steal the election, but Roosevelt won by three million 
votes in what he called the meanest campaign of his life, W3r 
workers were kept from voting in Republican states, and R0publ:i.cans 
and Rankinazis joined to keep soldiers and sailors from voting .. 
r .. 111ey also tried to steal the elect ions in Mississippi and 'l'exns by 
kee9:Ln-; Democrat Le e l.ectior s off the ba Ll.ot , 



The c·,me:.: :i..-.>~n .iavy broke up the Nazi suo.rar in·~ menrce , .J. nd 
Amur ican aubmaz ines destroyed Japanese communications and shi:?ping· Q 

Bloody battles of r:::arawa, Saipan, Guam, Iwo Jin4.·h and Okinawa 
marked the steady advance of Amer Leans in the north Pacific. Ti•o 
Philippines were retaken by American and Filipino forces, and 
Japanese fleet defeated in two battles. Nazis made a last attempt 
to break through the American lines at Bastogne, but they were 
held. Americans drove to the Rhine, and smashed to the center of 
Germany, as Russians neared Berlin from the east. Russia broke off 
relations with Japan as American troops neared it. The pattern of 
victory planned by Roosevelt at Teheran and Yalta emerged. 

With victory in sight, the architect of victory, Franklin 
Delano Roosevelt, died. The greatest of presidents, he had 
accomplished more than almost all his predecessors together; the 
best loved American, he was mourned throughout the world. Incompc:x~ 
able as a world leader, he had held more world leadershi.p t hrn ar~1 
one in history. The war was indeed a People's Revolution, ano ~- '-::e 
people knew it, and they knew their leader. 
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Harry s. Truman became president with war against Germany and 
Japan unfinished and during his terms he faced the most serious 
forej.gn problems of any Arne r Lcan president. H.:i_s successful daa Li.nq 
with these and keepin3 the United States foremost in the world 
entitles him to be included among the great presidents, as well as 
in Fair Deal which made tremendous advances for the average man. 

He led in the organization of the United Nations at San 
Francisco, the first world organization of states in which we join:..--.,,1. 
The woz Ld capitol would have been at Hyde Park but :Eor the jealousy 
of Republicans. ?.'he Japanese will to fight was broken by Lan.L sea 
and air attacks, and by the entrance of Russia into the conflict. 
Atomic bombs on Hiroshima and Nagasaki, resulted in Japanese surrender 
Qnd t~e remaining Nazi armies also surrendered. 

Ar.isr ican occupa t ion forces took over .rapan and an Arner Lean 
general became dictato:::-. Republicans ended lend lease to distnrb 
relations with Russia. 

The people of Britain choose their first democratic gove::-n 
ment, but Republicans and their a LLf.e s were blind as moles to the 
world awakening, and the 80th Coriqr e s s :~eturned the country 7.•) Big 
Business, ended r-a t Lon.i.nq to satisfy t+ie rich, cut wages, fought 
labor, and lowered the s t andar ds of living. Republican.s won the 
1946 congressional e Leo t Lon by ]Juying and lying on a C"t'··:pai1n of 
hate - labor and fj_ght - Russia" The ca t e r p i l.La.r s voted tc .iave 
no more butterflias. The Republicans got three million less 
votes than two years before, but eight million Democrats failed 
to go to the polls. Ti1ose with 1880 minds followed the t r ad.t t ional 
Republican pattern of war profits, election buying, stealing,. 
depression, and cons equerrt war, in pr=rpa r ing another tragic e+a , 
Republicans spent five million do.l Lar s more in Pennslyvania t: ;~3n 
Democrats spent in the whole nation. 'I.'he Indiana liquor ma ch i.ne 
paid for Republic::ln victory in that s+a t e , a nd counterfeit Domo+ 
crat ic lite.::nture was circulated ir.: \r.:~w Jersey. The heavily 
Republican press and radio d.Lsoour aqe ,'; Demccrat ic vot e r s by :;cu- 
can 't-win propaganda. A R2~mbli~:a.n, .J.J.dg8 iv.{cCarthy w'.:ln his e:_act ion 
to the Senate Ln i/isconsin by giving ,r-.1ick and quiet d:Lvorces to 
political friends and by securing coorr.un Lat support. '.r!1e ninety 
four year o Ld gronch who vcted for t1~ icker steaks and whiter shirts 
symbolized t he s e Lf Lsbue s s r-arnpan+ , ~1.2pubU.can v Lct or y was 
praised by Nazis a Ll, over the wor Ld , 

The Republican 80th congress was a ruboer stamp for the 
National Association of Man11factures. Labor gains of t\-10 decades 
were sabotaged by the Taft-Hartley Act, billions of dollars were 
reinnded +o the rich, and t axe s reduced on the rich, wh i.I.e hous triq, 
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he a 1th, :tt'r;.d e duoa t ion were ne9iec't:e~:h Co11gres:-i· .... aq_l,lld ha r d Ly wait 
to 't ake away from :f;ll~. ~arrrieFs ":'hat· t·he Democz af ic adininistrat ion had 
give:i1 t hem, The·y cut· reciam.~t_ion, 1, power, raised the powez rates for 
farmers, .. s'ystetnatically. ci1ql?ped down. services to :Carmers I reduced 
rural electrificat.i0n, tried ;t;o- kifl. TvA-, 'ordered- the Forest serv~.~3 
to allow big ranch~~-S.~~~ wre-ck ~Ut: national, f0rest I and tried to 
destroy conservation. )1~~ . ;~~·t.,·· 

·.;.+- _; •. 

Truman's Marshall Plan ;i>tdpp~d!c;ommunism in the countries of 
western Europe. some Republicaln~ ~ri'thu-siast ically supported Na:--:is 
in S)?ain, Argentina, Germany, anct 'Itzdy~ and hoped for a war i'lgair .. st 
Russia. Blundering boodler Jimmy Byrnes, during his short term as 
secretary of state, lost all diplomatic duels to Russians, and then 
blamed his own stupidity on the president. Truman1s attempt to 
build democracy in China was blocked by a combination of Republicans 
and Communists. 

'I'ruman appointed a commission on Civil Rights, consisting of 
Le ade r s in business, labor, education, and religion, who broug~1t in 
a report urging all citizens to have their full constitutional civil 
rights. Truman urged the enactment of legislation to secure these 
:r.igrrcs o This excuse was seized on by Southern sealways owned ~">Y 
Northern corporations who had C! lready announced a Southern r evc Ir , 
Only by miscounting, controlling elect ion machinery, listing ·c·1em 
selves as Democrats were they able to count the votes of Missi3sippir 
Louisiana, South Carolina, and 1'.labama, and in the La t t e r state they 
did not allow the president's name on the ballot. Republican and 
Communist money helped the States Rights Party, which had mi21ions 
it never spent; and a Progressive Party which ran Henry Wallace 
for president. Republican changed the Ohio election law to th~ow 
out 100,000 Democratic votes. 

With two secessions 2rom the Democratic Party, and with c:: huge 
Republican slush find and almost unanimous press, radio and TV 
support, the public was assured that Dewey would win. The De~;:;ocratic 
convention was awakened Zrom defeatism by a contesting delegation 
from Mississippi led by Charles G. Hamil'i::on, although it was ccunt ed 
in_ favor of a disloyal delegation which bolted after it was se~ted 
ou t , it stirred up enough enthusiasm to swing· to Truman some L:.berals 
who had been trying to nominate someone else and to pass a strong 
civil rights plan. Since the latter was responsible for the Truman 
victory in the decisive states of Illinois, Ohio and California, 
senator Paul Douglas stated that Hamilton was the man who sta:ted 
the fire that, e Lec t ed Truman. Millions of Democrats stayed a\i··.'Y 
from the po l Ls, beoausG! tlisy .. ,~r~ to1.(Lthey baa no chance of victory, 
but enought voted to~ gi'1'~ Truma1-{ 2th ooo;. Ob.d yotes, 28 states and 
303 e Le ct oz La L vot~s ~ The only commentator' till i_Jr~diot that Truman 
would. carry 28 states 'V.t.as char Ie s G~ Hamilton. 
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The press and politicans opposed to him ignored the electio:!'l, 
and spent the next four years trying to sabotage what the people 
voted for in 1948. In spite 0£ the Dixiecrat-Repu;:,lican plunder 
bund, there were gains for the common man; wages rose, national 
Lncome soared, social sercur Lt y wa s extended, millions of houses 
were built, rural telephones were added to rural electrification, 
and the Tennessee Valley Authority expanded. The Fair D9al was 
popular with the people, and the courage of the president appealed 
to t hem , He voted the steals of t ideleands oil and of the gas lol:}:;y 
and opposed repressive legislation. 

The atomic bomb emphasized limerican dominance in world affc.drs. 
'I':nm1un kept Russi.a out of Iran, Greece and West Berlin, and supported 
freedom for former colonies. Truman's foreign policy stopped 
Russj_an. expansion, and friendliness to Yugoslavia weakened Cor.; '~ni:=:·t· 
solidarity. 

The Democrats won the 1950 election, though the press did its 
best to make it appear the Republicans had won • .More millions were 
spent to reelect Senator Robert Taft in Ohio, than on any .Sen;'.ltorial 
election in our history, as symbol of reaction, hate of Laboz , :-:-.nd 
Lso Lrt Lond.sm , The billion dollars Republicans used in the 195() 
election came partly from gangsters exposed Senator Estes Kefc:-:·' . .ve r 
o2 Tennesse9, and who elected several Republican senators and 
governors. 

Smering was the main Republican technique. Sena tor Joe i-i.~ 
carthy lied about so many people so many times, that even the 
!1epublican press began to expose him. Pat McCarran, gangster 
senator from crime-ridden Nevada, joined in trying to set up <:.. 

police state on the Nazi model, whole Herbert Hoover peridocaL1./ 
emitted his feeble-mindedness and isolationism. 

t"Jhen communist North Korea invaded South Korea in June 19SO, 
isolationist Republicans and communists objected to Truman's sending 
American troops to stop them. The United Nation joined in thi~ un 
sBlfish war. The tide of battle finally turned, and the war w;:; .. :: 
easily won, when the stupid and arrogant five-star fathead who had 
been worshipped in Japan attacked the borders of China, sure that 
the Chinese would not fight. He disobeyed the president and thousands 
of Americans died from his treason. Unlike privates, who are shot 
for such disobedience, he was retired. He came back to the Ur.\i.f;ed 
States, and the press and radio tried to whip up enough emot Lon • o L 
Lr.aan Lt y to make another Hitler out of him. The Lrrt e Ll.Lqerrt 
Republican press could not swallow his isolationist po:lson, and 
patriots laughed at him. 1?rustrated neurotics morons worshipped 
hLm, but when he tried to run :!:or president, he r ece Lved eight votes 
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of 1300 a'c the Republican convene ion. Under Truman• s Lee der s ht.p , 
American troops, with South Korean and other all.:i.es, speedily won 
the war. Lorean Communists delayed a truce in order to hslp 
Republican isolationists at the 1952 election. The courage of Harry 
Trum~m kept American first in t:1e world. 

corporate leaders, led by oil men, spent $10,000,000 to buy 
the 1952 Republican nomination for a general without political ideas, 
and managed to outcount the Taft delegates by the aid of Minnesota 
and California delegations. Rf.oha r d Nixon, known for character 
a s s Ls s Lna t ion, swindling, smearing and bribe-taking, was his :;:un 
ning mate. The Republican curtain of TV and press concealed the 
ignorance, ill-health and incompetency of the general, and white 
washed Richard the Lyinhearted. In a billion dollars campaign 
actually resulting in more Communism and more corruption, Republicans 
denounced Korea. Communists worked feverishly for the Repub Li.o an 
t Lckcc , as did the gangsters whom Kefauver had exposed. Goverr..or 
Ad La i, Stevenson of Illinois was drafted as the Democratic nominee, 
·.1Jith Senator John Sparkman of Alabama for vice president. Senator 
Kefauver lead the opening ballot and could have been nominated had 
other Southerners been willing to give the South its first nominee 
o Lnce 1860. st eveneon r ece tve.I the largest vote 0£ any Democratic, 
} .. mt women who had never voted be:Core rushed to the boys home from 
Korea, and elected Eisenho\1er. His victory was so close that a 
change of 1 of 64 votes would have elected Stevenson, who many 
thought was counted out. 

American prestige and power went to its lowest as the country 
came to a dead end. The Democrats had left the country in such 
good shape that it survived eight years without a president, but it 
b~rely did. Dwight turned over the responsibilities of the executive 
to his assistants and spent most of his time gambling on golf courses 
and bridge tables. He was the first president who would not read 
newspapers and knew only was relayed to him by untrustworthy sub 
ordinates who ran the country, and who quickly ran it into the 
ground. Sherman Adams and his secretary had to resign after being 
caught taking a series of bribeso Dwight was advertised as almost 
divineo He joined a church after being elected and his ostentations 
religion was paraded to the public, although it never interferred 
with his private or public life. 

The blundering, bluff and graft of John Foster Dulles as 
secretary of state quickly lost the leadership of the world to 
Russia and never regained it. His brother Allen in charge of the 
j_ntelligence agency, also backed dictators and gave arms to destroy 
liberty in moves of incredible stupidity. Nortl1 Korean communt s t s 
were s:Lven a favorable armistice, the South Korean dict2.tor sustained 



nnt il his ~)eople revolted, the Zriendship of Japa:r:. lost, Inc:ol:r.;sia 
driven from our side, Indo China abandoned to Corrununists and Laos 
lost by colossal bribery. Dwight and Dulles made phony stabJments 
about unleashing the Formosan dictator, but all he di<l was take 
the billions they gave hint. Dulles took the side of the Portuguese 
dictator against India, and lost the largest neutral, while he 
supported colonial empires against the rising freedom of Africans. 
He rented Arabs who deserted us, interferred £or oil companies in 
Iran and Iraq and lost both, took the side of Egypt ancl Russia 
against our allies, Isreal, Britain and France, just before the 
1956 elect ion. This aid to Communism was sold to the Ame r Lcan 
people as a victory. 

The good neighbor policy of: Roosevelt and Truman was abandoned 
and dictators south of us armed to murder their own people. Each 
revolution for liberty made us more enemies, and opposition to ·::he 
Republican oil trust elected presidents in Brazil, wnile the 
Canadian government lost an election because of not opposing D;illes. 
Dulles was a stockholder in the United Fruit Company and its former 
attorney, and when Auatamala required it to pay higher wages, he 
intervened with a revolution. The murderous Batista dictatorship 
in Cuba, allied to Nazis and Communists, and with favors for g.7,ngs 
ters and Republican trusts, was given planes with which to bonio its 
people and Cuban revolution resulted. While giving billions ·!.:,) 

dictator F'l'.:'anco of Spain, Dulles, and Christian Herter, his oil 
successor with a reactionary record, opposed democratic go7ernmcnts 
Republicans rebuilt the oerman war machine, buiJ.t factories abroad 
to pay lower wages, and got seven billion dollars of our go~.--;. into 
West Germany, for whose trusts Dulles had been a lawyer. 

Eisenhower helped Communism more than any American, not cnly 
by losing all our friends abroad, but also by being publicly friendly 
with Russian leaders and by weakening our defences. He reduct!r~ the 
army to where it could not win a war, refused to rearm our fo:··':'!es, 
and allowed the Russians to get ahead in submarines missles ~t.d 
space experiments, though Democrats in Congress were able to 1-:eep 
him f:::-om cutting the air force. Secretary of ·che Treasury, c ·::orge 
:Humphrey, D'wight 's gambling and golfing companion, persuaded L Im 
to reduce +axe s on the rich 8 billion to raise interest rates »o 
cut defense and to oppose any spending for the general welfare. 
After whining about Democratic spending, D~.,,,ight spent more money 
than all his predecessors together, raised the national debt to new 
heights, and ran deficits almost every year, in spite of trir.k 
bookkeeping by which Republicans built postoifices and highw<.0• :_:3 

w·ithout counting them in expenditures. Robert Anderson, the oil 
millionaire who had headed the navy, took Humphrey 1 s p l ace and con 
tinued his policies, by which prices went higher every ~onth and the 



people were owindled out of hundred of billions by this Repu"b.lican 
inflation. There were three depressions under Eisenhower, the 
last the worst since Hoover wreched the nation. 

The cabinet were undisturbed in their O"V"m rackets, and 
Charles Wilson gave billions in defense contracts without bidding 
to General Motors, of which he had been president, and to other 
Republican Corporations. His under-secretaries were caught selling 
to their own departments, including air secretary Talbot who had 
been involved in plane scandals in 1918. The postoffice under 
Artl!ur Summerfield of General Motors continued its handouts to 
Republican publications and fµxnished the worst service in history. 
Interior secretary Douglas Matkay, also of General Motors, gave 
away dam sites, grazing permits, parks and tL~ber, tried to give 
away Teapot dome and other oil reserve, swindled Indians and allow~d 
them to be exploited by whiskey dealers for the first time. En wa::; 
a Le ade.r in getting D .1ight, whose campaign had recieved a billion 
of cily contributions, in giving away the four hundred billicn 
dollars worth of tidelands oil, in the greatest steal of our history. 
Honest Democrats proposed this be a permanent endowment for educat Lon 
but the thieves got it. 

A hundred major steals were uncovered and more were hidden. 
The Dixon Yates steal, by which powertrust men in the governrr,ent 
arranged ::o give hundred of millions to their own trust was declared 
fraudulent by the courts. Agriculture secretary Ezra Bem::nn spent 
more billions than all his predecessors together and delibJrately 
drove millions of small farmers off the Land , Sinclair Weo1:s was 
involved in scandals in the Commerce Department and Mrs. Oveta 
!Iobby had to resign after scandals in health. Dwight packed the couz 
with corporation lawyers, and vetoed bills to aid depressed areas, 
education, and those in need. 

A major fraud of Dwight's administration consisted in packing 
commissions with those representing the interests the commissions 
w8re supposed to regulate, with the exception of the Labor Board, 
which was packed with anti-labor men. But railroad men ran their 
coIL'.mission, telephone and television men ran communications, power 
trust friends the Power commission, business lawyers the Federal 
T:;:-ade Commission, stock marker operators their regulatory commission, 
the airplane lines their conunission. The head of housing had been 
a bitter opponent of federal housing and managed to slow it down 
to zero one year. Atomic energy for which the public paid hillions 
was given to the pow~r trust and the bankers who ran the FeGeral 
R~serve, ran prices and interest higher. 
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Gangster power spread and white collar cri:me multiplied, while 
dishonest expense accounts kept up a perverted stage and night clubs 
of sangsters. Small businesses steadily decreased and the ~1ndred 
major Republican corporations received most of the privat2 a~d 
public money. The moral decline was marked by higher .i uveni.le 
delinquency, increasing crime, more divorce and desertion, increased 
inunorality and disease, movies and magazines on the gutter level 
and inc:ceasing alcolholism. One of ten adults was an alcolholic, 
and one of the persons mentally unbalanced. The national insanity 
was shown when evidence that cigarette smoking caused cancer u.Ld 
not reduce the sale of the cancer producers. Reading declined, alo'1g 
wit~1 intelligent con~r~t.ioo.1, and quality magazines and lite:::.:-atun~ 
almost evaporated, ,a§ ·the moronic vapidities of TV filled the lives 
of millions, their .~:Fii-o/:.U .and crime carefully intended to d i.ve r t 
a t t errc ion from the 'stqp~n.Qlous stealing • 

.. ~. L i~~- ·, 

One of three America.ns moved to suburbia, which made the 1:10".Tia 

the center of life, and where religious membership increased, and 
the high birth rate aided in th:Ls. Much of the religion was outward, 
but it was unden Lab Le' that in the insecure midcentury millions found 
a deeper faith in Godo· 

The supreme court declared unanimously in 1954 that segregateJ 
1'3du::ation was unconstitutional, but Duight did nothing about it. 
n;_~publicans in 1952 had double talked their way on this, wtth 
d.if..Cerent speeches at the same time in the two sections, and this 
o.oub l,e talk worked again in 1956. Desegregation proceeded rapidly 
in border states,· but' there was little or none in the deeper South • 

. t.ttorney General Herbert Brownell disturbed fe·w trusts or gangsters, 
bu.t persuaded Dwight to send troops to Little Rock a few months for 
d-.:segergat Lon, for political reasons. Moderates were ignored, and 
the court decision used as a political football with which tr_:: ki.ck 
the Democratic Party around. 

In 1956 the Republican billions and almost solid TV and press 
smeared Stevenson for being intelligent, concealed the presidents 
j_ll-health, his gambling and Cl.rinking, his stealing appointees and 
s·w.indling cabinet members, and smeared Stevenson for talking sense. 
Tr.e public was told we were ahead in foreign affairs, defense, and 
prosperity, none of which were true. Kefauver was the Democratic 
nominee for vice president in 1956, which added to gangster 
enthusiasm for Dwight. Dishonest Democrats smeared honest Democrats, 
after McCarthy lost out when he called Republicans the names he had 
prr:wiously called Democrats. This pervert died, but his work was 
ca:cri.ed on by Richard the Lyinhearted and others who hated democracy. 
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La ck:' .• 1g courage, honesty, integrity and truthfu Lne s s , Ric~.1arcl 
the Lyir.hearted. st ill expected to win the 1960 e Lecc ion because 
Repub).icans had he l.ped Democrats nominate a Roma n C3t·1_~0:'.j_c, arid 
::-eliqious pr e j ud Lce was almost certain to provide ano+rie.r F.r.:ipublican 
v i.ct orv , The Lowe s t o:.: nominations, in whcih John r<c~n:'.1."·;dy C.:id !1Ct 

even thougl1 he had the new state of Alaska and Hawc=iii, ~oJt 
$10,000,000. Senator Stuart Symington of Missouri bareiy ~issed 
the nomd.na c ion and would have been named for vice president had not 
Senator Lynden Johnson insisted on having the p Lace ; Deruocaet s 
had no chance until Octobe:i:::-, when States Righters tired of heJn<J 
doub l.ec r os s ed by Republicans ran their own tickets, wne n :f'~enr.• . .? :,y 
:'.!lade pledges against sectarian appropriations whtle Nixon a.ncl. Cabot 
Lodge, his running mate, were promising money to catholic s chc o Ls , 
and when depression deepened and Cuba ~nd congro provod the failure 
of Re?uhlican foreign policy. Because of Republican miscount!ng 
Kenn"-'dY had a only slight popular lead, but sure e Lec+or aL v Lct.ory , 
with Lou Ls La na , Texas, Minnesota, Michigan and Illinois decid:l.:,·::r the 
issue. The 13th Democ::::-atic Congress in 15 elections was named .. 
poLn; ing that the American people have been clemoncrat ic for a 
g~ne:cation. 

A change of a million votes would have s:.!:ven Kennedy all f_i_·?.ty 
s·::a~;"'ls. and a change of less than half a million would have de t ezrt ed 
every ~epublican candidate for g0vernor and senator. 

':':1e Kennedy administration began at once to restore pr~st .ige 
arid power and to end depression and defeat. Republicar. 1lo1c1ove:c 
J.i.llen Dulles failed in Cuba, end the Republicans Kennedy nar:,.:-:.d to 
head defense and treasury awere no help. Congress enacted Laws for 
aid to depressed areas, small farmers, small business, and thG un 
employed: raised wages with a larger coverage, improved soc i.e I 
security and worked for stronger defense. Kefauver lead D:3..:nc-~::~at Le 
investigators who began to expose the most frauduleni: a dmf.n f.s t~:c:it ion 
of our history, with defense rackets, dishonest cor.unissioners, 
elect Lr ca l s·windling, agricultural frauds and Republican gan~;:_;ters. 
Kennedy named more good men to office then any predecessor. n0 
faced a worse world situation than Roosevelt had~ and he had no 
such reservoir of progressive ho9e and confidence to draw on a3 

Roosevelt had. The last part of the century was to be hard gr:-tng. 
Bu t , strong in the strength oz the Lord, we who fight Ln the caus e 
of democracy will not stop until that cause is won. Our guided 
missile was launched at Lexington long ago, and the newer nations 
of the world find their inspiration in 1776. Th:i.s is the faj_th of 
de:.nocratic America, the last great home of liberty and light. 
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Rot:e::-t s. All.en 
RobeJ~t s , Allen 
Jack Ande r son 
Marquis Childs 
William Costello 
Jonathan Daniels 
Pc.ul Douglas 
Mor::- .is Ernest 
D. F. j?leming 
J'ohn Gunther 
Charles G. Hamilton 
Charles G. Hamilton 
S3.iY,ld1 Lubbell 

A. G. rvrazer ik 
Wright Mills 
Adlai Stevenson 
Harry s. Truman 
Ha:r:r.y s. Truman 
W. U. liJhyte 
Ellis M. Zacharias 

TO KNOW 'V!HAT IS GOING ON 

Our S07Jereign State 
Trurr.an .Merry-Go-Round 
McCarthy 
EisenhovJer 
The ]?acts About Nixon 
The Man ~ro~ Independence 
Ethics in Government 
The People I:now Be sc 
The United States in the U.N. 
Inside USA 
48 in 'l.!·8 
The Prophet in WartL~e 
The Future Court 2rom Taft to 
warren 
The Revolt of the South and West 
The Power Elite 
Speeches 
Year oE Trial and Hope 
Year of Decisions 
The Organization Man 
Behind Closed Doors 

For a generation these have proven most reliable 

The Washington Merry Go Round, by Drew Pearson (daily) 

The Nat ion, by Carey .MacT:Jilliams (weekly) 

The World Goes on by Charles G. Hamilton (monthly) 
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.J... New York 1789-1795 (Washington) J'OnN JAY 

Tile first chief justice was born in New York, educated 
at King's College, and married into the Livingston family 
after being a law partner of a member of the familyo He 
held a position under the English government and was opposed 
to the Declaration of Independence. He served as a president 
of the Second continental Congress, and opposed taxation of 
war profits. Self-centered, stiff and pompous,he insisted 
"Those who own the country ought to govern it o 11 A failure as 
a diplomat to Spain, he disregarded instructions as a peace 
commissioner in ;?ranee, and was accused of betraying the 
country in his treaty with England. He was the last Secre"?:J"Jry 
of Foreign Affairs under the confederation. His career en the 
court was insignificant, and while chief justice he ran 
twice for governor of New York, resigning when he won the 
second race. 

2o JOHN RUTLEDGE South Carolina 1789-1791 
(Washington) 

He served several years as president of his state during 
the Revolution, refusing to accept one term when the state 
had democratic constitution. After the English captured 
Charleston he tried to make the state neutral. At the con 
stitutional convention he fought for wealth as the basis of 
representation, for assumption of state debts, and for the 
election of the president by Congress. He succeeded in 
inserting the provision that the president should be commander 
in chief and in legalizing the slave trade for 20 years. He 
owned 26 slaves. As the court had little business in its 
first years, he resigned to become chief justice of South 
carolinao Washington appointed him as chief justice to 
succeed Jay, whose treaty he denounced as betraying American 
interestso ~ederalists started rumors that he was insane 
and rejected the nomination after he had presided over two 
cases. The shock of rejection drove him insaneo 

3o WILLIAM CUSHING Massachusetts 1789-1810 
(Washington) 

His grandfather and father were royal judges, and he 
succeeded his father as judge under George IIIo He did not 
support the Revolution until he saw his salary depended on 
it. He presided over the state convention in which bribery 
aided in ratifica~ion of the national constitutiono He was 
the last judge to wear an English Wig. He campaigned con 
tinuously for the Federalist party while on the bench. In 
21 years he wrote only 19 brief opinions. He declined the 
chief justiceship after Rutledge was refused oonfirmationo 
Even after senility had accentuated his incompetence, he 
refused to retire, and ext ended his undistinguished career. 
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4o JAMES WILSON Pennsylvania 1789-1798 
(Washington) 

Born in Scotland, he studied law under Tory J:>hn Dickinson 
and was lawyer for the richo He opposed independence until 
the signing, and brought on himself the hatred of the people 
by sneering at them and by defending rich !E'orieso His "lofty 
strut" was ridiculed in many a pamphlet, and patriots tried 
to shout him in Annapolis •. He was in the Bank of North 
America, which swindled the government out of millions of 
dollars, with William Bingham, Robert Morris, Thomas Willing, 
George Clymer and Thomas Fitzsinunons. He was a member of the 
Holland Land company which illegally took 464,000 acres, and 
president of the Illinois and Wabash Land Company which stole 
200 miles square from Indians and which the senate refused to 
confirm. He was among those who bribed the Georgia legis 
lature in the Yazoo land fraudso 

He inserted in the constitution the clause forbidding 
Congress from "impairing the obligation of corrt rac+s , 11 This 
phrase was not taken from English common law or statute, a::;.d 
was the basis by which the court on which Wilson sat validated 
his Yazoo land stealo He helped destroy the democratic con 
stitution of his state. He was the only one on the court 
to refuse to aid Revolutionary soldierso warrants for his 
arrest were following him for his share in the failure of 
Robert Morris fraudulent firm, and he was running from the 
sheriff when he diedo 

5. JOHN BLAIR Virginia 1789-1796 (Washington) 

He was a judge of the Virginia Supreme court and a 
personal and political friend of Washington, who began the 
American spoils system by naming only his friends to office. 
As a member of the constitutional convention he was undis 
tinguished, but he made thousands of dollars by buying up 
paper which was increased in value by the constitution. 

6. JAMES IREDELL North Carolina 1790-1799 
(Washington) 

As a reward for bringing North Carolina under the new 
constitution after the state had rejected it, he was named to 
the courto He had been a judge and attorney general in his 
state, but was only 38 when named to the supreme court. 
Marked by a high temper and devious manueverings, he declared 
in u. s. v. Fries that resisting a federal tax collector was 
treason, and that "since the people of the trn Lt ed States 
alone in the worll.d have no grievance to complain of", the evil 
influence of France must have prompted Fries to refuse to pay 
taxes. Adams pardoned this victim of judicial tyranny, and 
Iredell, campaigning for the ?ederalists, died before he could 
render another decision. 
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7e THOMAS JOHNSON Maryland 1791-1793 (Washington) 

He nominated Washington as commander of the army at Boston 
and the general returned the favor after he became president. 
He had held several offices in Maryland. A bigoted Federalist 
planter, he haughtily told the grand jury to confine itself 
to its proper sphere when it objected to his attempting to 
hold a position in two courts at the same time. He resigned 
after two years of uselessness on the court. 

8. WILLIAM PATTERSON New Jersey 1793-1806 
(Washington) 

This Princeton graduate was related to the van Rense~lers, 
Schuylers, and Livingstons, whom he took care of as justice. 
After serving them as attorney general and congressmen. He 
was the leader in the constitutional convention in setting 
up the senate gerrymandering by which small states with fev,v 
people dominate the government. As senator, he wrote most 
of the federalist judiciary act, which extended the juris 
diction of the federal judiciary far beyond the provisions 
of the constitution. 

A leader in the Federalist reign of terror, he packed 
a jury against Democratic Representative Matthew Lyon of 
Vermont, fined him $1,000 for crticizing the Federalists 
and sent him for four months to a prison where he was cruGlly 
ill-treated by a Federalists marshals. A friend who was 
raising money to free Lyon was arrested and Patterson, after 
refusing to let his character to be considered, sentenced 
him to a $2,000 fine and two months in jail. Patterson 
lost no opportunity of instructing juries that all Democrats 
were traitors. He was a slowminded man who refused to 
write opinions. 

9. SAMUEL CHASE Maryland 1796-1811 (washinston) 

The most irate, intemperate, partisan and prejudice of 
the Federalists with whom Washington packed the supreme 
court was this lawyer for planters and shippers~ The son of 
the respectable rector of St. Paul's, Baltimore, re rode the 
wave of Revolutionary sentiment to power as an extremist, 
and signed the oeclarat ion of Independence. He took wash.:!.ngton · 
side in congress, which the general remembered when he ca~e 
into a position to repay political favors. 

Chase profiteered from the Revolution by purchasing for 
the state and by selling to it shipping, cannon powder and 
supplies. Alexander Hamilton wrote that chase was unive~sally 
despised because of profiteering on flour after he learned 
as a member of congress of the coming of French troops for 
whom congress would buy flour. He secured a special legis 
lative act to keep from paying his debts. He opposed the 
confederation until Virginia and other states gave up their 
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western lands, in which he was gambling. When he was hold~g 
the offices of chief justice of the criminal court of 
Maryland and of the general court, a motion to impeach him 
barely failed of getting 2-3, and the majority declared he 
had violated the constitution. 

Although he had bitterly opposed the constitution of the 
nation, "Old Bacon Face, 11 as he was known, seeing on which 
side the bread was buttered, asked James McHenry, Federalist 
political boss of the state, for a high position. washingt0n 
named to the supreme court this bushyhaired, red-faced, 
remarkably rude ignoramus. He immediately joined Cushing, 
Patterson and Wilson in reversing a Virginia court decision 
in order to give millions of dollars to Tories. He accepted 
the fake case of Hylton v. u. s. ~o decide what was a direct 
tax. A bitter enemy of freedom, he bullied juries into 
finding Democrats guilty when they criticized the Federalist 
Terror. He refused to John Taylor testify and blatantly 
campa;gned against Jefferson. After Jefferson's election 
chase instructed a jury that manhood suffrage destroyed 
property. Petty personal disputes prevented Democrats fro~ 
carryli1g through impeachment proceedings against him. In 
the second trial of John Fries chase perverted the constitution 
with a very lose and partisan definition of treason, refused 
to allow Fries,counsel, and sentenced him to be hung. 
"Chase refused to think or write and had no use for those 
who did." 

10. OLIVER ELLSWORTH Connecticut 1796-1799 
(Washington) 

His legal ability was so slight that in his first ye ar s 
as a lawyer he had to support himself by farming and wood 
chopping, but by marrying into the Wolcott family he became 
lawyer for the wealthy and one of their political leaders~ 
Minus imagination and intellect, he made money by mt.se.r Lv 
money leading at usorious rates, by participation in Rob?.rt 
Morris swindling ventures, and by profiteering in federal 
securities, till he was one of the richest men in the stiji:e 
and owned bank stocks, lands, houses, mills. 

He served the small ring who ran his state in congress, 
in the constitutional convention, in the ratifying convention 
and as attorney general, councilman, judge of the state 
supreme court, and senator. He profited from the fraudulent 
disposal of the western Reserve lands. He was a monarchist 
who tried to install royal ceremony around Washington, and 
an author of the Federalist Judiciary Act. 

As chief justice he continued the Federalist Terror. 
absented himself on Federalist missions abroad, and favored 
British policy over American interests~ He insisted English 
conunon law was a part of American law but only when it favored 
the Federalists. He convicted under the English law a Franch 
officer impressed by the English Resentment against this 
caused him to resign. 
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11. BUSHROD WASHINGTON Virginia 1798-1829 (Adams ) 

Adams who appointed thieves connived at colossal frauds, 
enriched bis already large personal fortune, and hated the 
poor, named to the court his mentally slender nephew of 
George Washington, one of the more stupid of a family not 
known for intellect. His disorderly clothes were always 
stained from his incessant snuff dipping. He owed his money 
to the swindling operations of Robert Morris and James Wilsono 
He inherited Mount Vernon. A graduate of William and Mary 
and charter member of Phi Beta Kappa, he had no ideas opinions 
and was a rubber stamp for Chase and Marshall. 

12. ALFRED MOORE North Carolina 1799-1804 (Adams} 

This mediocre lawyer who was friendly to ~cries during 
the Revolution had served as legislator, attorney general 
and judge of the state superior court. A Federalist parti.;:;an 
who had been for senator by a Democrat, he was named 
to represent the North Carolina Federalist machine. His only 
opinion that a state of limited war existed with France ~1.1ith 
out declaration by congress was widely condemned. He re 
tired after 4 years of judicial ineptitude. 

13. JOHN MARSHALL Virginia 1801-1835 (Adams) 

As Adams was making his midnight appointment to perpetuate 
defeated Federalist partisanship, his Secretary of state 
signed his own appointment as Chief Justice, from which point 
of vantage he waged war on the American people and their 
government for a generation. Almost illiterate in law, wi.t h 
only a few weeks instruction in the subject, unread in vre 
cedents, an incompetent officer in the Revolution and an 
unsuccessful legislator and congressman, this alcoholic 
gambler was primarily interested in land speculation and 
made his fortune as the lega 1 front for the land swindles of 
Morris and Wilson. 

As a lawyer before the S~preme court in 1796 in Wurr. v. 
Hilton Marshall scornfully denied the right of the judiciary 
to question the validity of a law. As chief justice the 
invalidated the Judiciary Act written by Ellsworth and 
Patterson and declared constitutional by them as justices, 
in order to arrogate to the court authority over Jefferson. 
Every living man who helped write the constitution, led by 
Madison, declared that Marshall's assumption of this power 
was unconstitutional, and that the decision of Marbury v. 
Madison was only an impotent gesture of a frustrated few. 
Marshall offered to abandon judicial supremacy to keep justice 
from being impreached. Jefferson wrote of "The r ancor ous 
and sophistication with which he enshrouds himself, his twisti 
fication of the law to reconcile it to his pez s one L bias. 11 

Marshall protected Aaron Burr in his treason, protected 
criminals who violated Jefferson's peaceful embargo laws, 
and protected Tories who fought aqa Lnst the Unitt:a. ')tates, 
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while accepting English prize court decisions which stole 
property from Americans to keep ::?ederalists in control of 
Dartmouth college, Marshall held a English charter superior 
to state law, a violation of English and American law. 

In Mcculloch v. Maryland Marshall held that the bank 
dominated by Federalist and English bankers and maintaining 
is monopoly by bribes, retaimers and indefinite loans to 
congressmen, could not be taxed by a state. This bank levied 
tribute on the south and west for a handful in the East, 
gave retainers before they were due to Clay and Webster, 
while the chairman of the committee which dealt with the 
bank, George McDuffie, had for years an unsecured note for 
$100, 000. With arrogant infallibility "old" was there, as 
Dr. Irby Hudon termed him, pont if ica·ted as though he had 
boen at the constitutional convention. In recent years 
Dr. H. c. Nixon discovered that Mrs. Marshall owned stock 
in the bank when her husband was deciding it could not be 
taxed, and since married women could not then own property 
in Virginia, Marshull was keeping his own money from taxation. 

In Gibbons v. Ogden Marshall invaliated a Democratic 
monopo~y to aid Federalists. He sustained the frauds and 
bribery of his former clients, Robert Morris and James Wilson 
in the Holland and Yazoo land companies. The Federalist 
Florida land frauds were sustained by Marshall after land 
offices and courts had rejected the forgeries on which the 
claims to millions of acres were based. In Barron Ve Baltim<Tire 
Marshall reversed his interpretation of the constitution as 
an unandmous document in order to aid Federalists. Marshall; 
who had been raised with the Fairfaxs in a closed caste 
system and who had acted as their lawyer, managed to get 
the Fairfax land frauds of millions of acres sustained for 
his own family. When Democratic leaders tried to abolish 
slavery in Virginia, Marshall held that the state had no 
power to abolish slavery and even freed pirates guilty 
of bringing in slaves. The Liberty Bell cracked in re- 
joicing at this funeral. 

14. WILLIAM JOHNSON South Carolina 1804-1834 
(Jefferson} 

At the age of 32, Johnson was the youngest man named 
to the court. An honest and talented judge, he had been 
speaker of the house in his state. He baa studied law with 
a Federalist leader and to Marshall on some matters. 
He tried to reform the habit of letting Marshall give the 
opinion for all the court, but found every other justice 
mentally incompetent. Johnson became the first dissenting 
justice. 

While Marshall was protecting illegal slave traders and 
dodging ruling on a Virginia statute forbidding the immi 
gration of free Negroes, Johnson invalidated a similar law 
in South Carolina. This just ice from the deep sout b wrote: 
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"States rights, or United States rights;· .aze nothing except 
as they contribute to the safety and happiness of the people." 
In the Gibbons case he declared: "The great and aparamount 
purpose of the constitution was to unite this mass of wealth 
and power for the protection of the humblest individual, 
his rights1 civil and political, his interests and properity 
are the sole end .. The rest are nothing but the means." 
In Green v. Biddle he dissented sharply: "I cannot admit 
that it was ever the intention of the framers of this con 
stitution that Kontuck:y should be forever chained down to a 
state of hopeless imbecility, having no analogy to the actual 
state of things, yet no power on earth existing to repeul 
or alter those accomodations to the ever-varying state of 
human things, which the necessities or improvements of 
society may require." In Ogden v , Saunders he achieved his 
first major vicbory over Marshall, concluding: "The rights 
of all must be held and employed in subserviency to the good 
of the whole. society has an interest in preserving every 
member of the conununity from despondency. It is among the 
duties of society to enforce the rights of humanity. It 
is equally the duty and right of government to impose li~~ts 
on the nvarice and tyranny of individuals, so as not to suffer 
oppresstion to be exercised under the semblance of right 
and just ice." r 

15. BROCKHOLST LIVINGSTON New York 1806-1823 
(Jefferson) 

He replaced his relative Patterson and succumbed tot~ 
Mcirshall bi<ls toward great wealth, which disappointed 
Jefferson. A Princeton graduate, Revolutionary soldieY and 
ladding Democrat, he wrote 38 majority opinions, mostly on 
maritime law. Marshall decided while they were on the bench 
together. A case begun before he was named justice in his 
favor. 

16. THOMAS TODD Kentucky 1807-1826 (Jefferson) 

The first justice from beyond the Appalachians, was 
appointed as an expert on land law. He beg<ln his law pr~ctice 
with a horse, saddle, birdle and 37¢. He served as clerk 
of court, jud§e of the court of appeals, and chief justice 
of that court in Kentucky. His second wife was a younger 
sister of Mrs. James Madison. He was opposed to slavery 
His dozen decisions were mostly on land laws. The hardship 
of traveling the western circuit hastened his death. 

17. JOSEPH STORY Massachusetts 1811-1845(Madison) 

Jefferson warned Madison not to name this alleged 
Democr<lt from a rich Boston family and a Harvard background. 
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But after Levi Lincoln and Quincy Adams declined the position 
and the senate rejected Alexander Wolcott, Madison nominated 
Story, who became :Marshall "s hatchet man. Marshall had the 
justices live, eat~ drink and associate together in a house 
where constant association and propaganda made them a 
fraternity and rubber stamps for him. 

Marshall furnished Story with the agruments to make to 
support the Marshall claim on the Fairfax estate. He persuaded 
Story, verbally opposed slavery, to~support it on the courto 
Story became a bitter dissenter on the court, hating the 
P~nerican people and the government they had chosen. In his 
stupid dissent on the Charles River Bridge case he pathologially 
reverted to 300 year old English corm.non law, but only quoted 
the part which suited his partisan prejudices. 

18. GABRIEL DUVAL Maryland 1811-1835 (Madison) 

This wealthy planter who had served in congress and as 
state chief justice was too busy to attend court regularlyo 
He dissented in the Dartmouth case, but was one of the least 
competent members of the court, as he lost his hearing a 
few years after becoming a justice, and was for years at the 
mercy of Marshall's misinterpretationso 

19. SMITH THOMPSON New York 1823-1843 (Monroe) 

This fourth representative of the Livingston family was 
Secretory of the Navy under Monroe, and expected to be the 
president after him. rJIJhen his first wife, a Livingston, died 
he married her sister. He dissented from Marshall in several 
cases, but in The Slaughter case held that the right of pro 
perty in slaves was superior to a Mississippi constitutional 
provision forbidding the importantion of slaves. 

20.~ ROBERT TRIMBLE KentucJ~y 1826-1828 (Adams} 

As lawyer and district judge he had the traditional 
nationalism which has marked most Kentuckians in national office. 
Senator Rowan was able only to get 5 votes against his con 
firmation because of his insistence on the supremacy of nntional 
over stct:e law. He wrote dissents when he thought the court 
discriminated against state legislation. 

21. JOHN MCLEAN Ohio 1829-1861 (JacJcson) 

He studied law under Arthur St. Clair, son of.the con 
federation president known for his land frauds. McLean's 
brother William, was a major land jobber implicated in Land 
scandals. John, after serving in Congress and on the Ohio 
Supreme court, became Land commissioner under Monroe. He 
married the daughter of a wealthy surveyor, who had collaborated 
in the Symmes and Dayton frauds in appropriating the site 
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of Cincinn2ti. congressman William McLean was a persistent 
promoter oi bills to give land to his friends, one of the 
successful ones giving 500,000 acres for an Ohio canal. As 
Postmas·ter General under Quincy Adams, John Mclean was in a 
good position to aid land claimants, and also to gain favor 
with Jackson by backing him. Jackson placed him on the 
Supreme court only after getting a promise that he would not 
run for the_presidency. 

McLean spentthis career on the court seeking a ·white 
House nomination, as a Democrat, Whig, and a Republican. He 
prostituted law to his political ambit ion and helped start 
the war of 1861 by his use of the Dred Scott case. He gave 
a public opinion to the press before the case was ever decided, 
and hoped that by dealing with slavery extension he would 
secure the Republican nomination. He used the Methodist 
church to further his ambition. 

He expressed opinions in the press on other cases before 
they reached the court. He remained a land lobbyist on the 
court. He declaring that a state could not tax a bank, no· 
matter how dishonestly run nor alter a bank charter. 

22. HENRY Bl>LDWIN Pennsylvania 1830-1844 (Jackson) 

He had been a representative whose extreme temper led 
him to frequent insanity, and Marshall used his mental il~ness 
to have him deliver the opinion sustaining the fraudulent 
Florida land cases. In the Charles River Bridge case he 
wrote 100,000 words to prove that from conunon law opposite 
decisions can be obtained. Toward the close of his caree~ 
his mind failed, and he was often violent and ungovernablo 
on the bench. He died in such complete poverty that his 
friend had to raise a fund for his funeral expenses. 



23. ~A~CS Mo WAYNE Georgia 1835-1867 (Jackson) 

The child of an English army officer, born in savannah, 
and educated at Princeton. He served in the war of 1812, 
the Georgia legislature, as mayor of Savannah, judge of the 
superior court of Georgia and representative in Washington, in 
which position he was a Jackson leader on the tariff, bank, 
internal improvements and nullification. He was an expert on 
maritime law. Wayne was the only Georgia representative to 
support Jackson's force bill ~ganist nullification, and lost 
his property in Georgia by adheri~g·to the Union in 1861. His 
son was adjutant general of Georgia, but the father believed 
in union as well as in democracy. Honesty, industry and 
integrity marked him on the court. 

24. ROOER BROOKE TANEY Maryland 1836-1864 (Jackson) 

If it had not been for one unfortunate decision, Taney 
might have had a reputation as a liberal chief justice. 
Descended from an indentured servant who had married into the 
planter gentry, he was educated at Dickinson college and was 
a Federalist legislator, opposing the secret ballot and 
penalties on election bribery. In h"is: early day as a lawyer 
he denounced slavery. He broke with the Federalists over 
their treason in 1812 and from losing much of his fortune in 
the bank of the United States in which notorious cashier 
McCulloch stole $3,000,000. He defended the triplecrossing 
traitor General James Wilkinson and Jacob Gruber, who was 
charge with inciting a Negro insurrection. He was attorney 
general of Maryland before Jackson appointed him to the safle 
federal position. He owned one state bank, and was on the 
board of others, and he could see the evils of a national 
bank monopoly. Jackson named him s~cretary of the Treasury 
to remove federal deposits to state banks. Clay led the senate 
in refusing confirmation, and also blocked his nomination as 
justice in 1835. He married the sister of Francis Scott Key, 
and although a devout Roman catholicp allowed her to bring up 
the children as Protestants. Enemies of Jackson used reli 
gious prejudice to try to keep him off the bench when Jackson 
named him chief justice, but were unsuccessful though clay, 
Calhoun1 Webster, White, and Ewing opposed him. 

As chief justice, Taney generally sustained state and 
local regulation of corporations. In Charles River Bridge v. 
warren Bridge he held that no perpetual monopoly could exist 
in law. By some pirate Stephen Girard. His court ruled, 
after listening to clay and Webster in behalf of illegal slave 
traders, that the right to sell slaves was superior to the 
rignt of the state to prohibit such trade, in Slaughter v. 
Groves. Taney accepted the fraudulent Fremont land steals 
on the basis of previous precedents. By the Dred Scott deci 
sion he made it possible for Lincoln, who had lost the f Lz s t 
case he argued before the court, Lewis Vo Lewis in 1849. 
The Dred Scott case the court went beyond the case to render 
a stupid decision that slavery could not be restricted in 
territories and included statements about the historical 
rights of free Negroes that were obviously untrue. 
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Dur Lnq the wa'r between the governors Taney attempted to 
requi:::-c-) Lincoln to obey the const itut Lon , but with no 
success. Lincoln instructed his commanders to igriore court 
decisions and violated the c onst itut ion more than any other 
president. By packlng the court and enlarging Lincoln secure 
a verdict in spite of Taney that a b Looko de , in what the 
president insisted was not a war, was lcgnJ. Taney tried to 
bring up +he legality of Lincoln's dr a f t Lnq which those with 
money were exempt, but was not <:illowed the opportunity. 

Taney in general sympathized with the broad rights of the 
people as opposed to the legal support of stealing championed 
by the Wh.igs. He i.ns isted that a s t a+e had the right to use 
its po Lf.ce power to take such act ion as i·f: sees f5.t, in 
furtherance of the security, mor a Lj.cy and qerioxa L welfare of 
the conununity, unless restricted by very specific restrictions 
in the wr Ltt en constitution. In thg Charles River Bridge case 
he wrote:: "The object and end of all government is to promote 
the huppiness and prosperity of the community by which it ~s 
established, and it can never be as sumed that the govern:ri.ent 
intended to diminish the power of accomplishing the end for 
wh i.ch it was createdo" 

25. PHILIPP. BARBOUR Virginia 1836-1841 (Jackson) 

The day before Jackson's retir~ment from the presidency 
the court was enlarged to 9 to enable him to add to it, he 
named Barbour. He was a member of the legislature while his 
brother James was governor1 and served later as Speaker of the 
House of Representatives, secretary of War, and minister of 
Britain. He represented the strict constitutionist states 
rights school of Virginia democracy and led in the 1831 
constitutional convention. He received votes for vice presi 
dent in 1832. He opposed nullification, was active for free 
trade, and followed Taney in supporting state legislation. 

26. JOHN CATRON Tennessee 1837-1865 (Jackson) 

Catron had served under Jackson in the war of 1812 and 
had just helped elect van Buren president. Although self 
educated, Catron was an expert on land luw, and had been 
district attorney, judge and chief justice of the Tennessee 
Superior court. He wr ot e the dubious Girard opinion but ob 
jected to the Fremont frnuds. He objected to state banks 
having permanent powers and was a frequent dissenter for 
democracy. 

Catron was a supporter of Jackson1s policy against nulli 
fication and he supported the Union in 1861. He tried to hold 
federal court in Nashvil!.e while Tennessee~ was ae ce d f.nq and 
worked. in Missouri for the trn Lon , A v Lq LLance cormnittee g<.1ve 
him 24 hours to Le ave the Dta·i;s or z'e s Lqn from the court. H.8 
had to leav8 his age~ and feeble wife behind, as well as his 
4 slaves: and his pr c-pe r+y wa s forfieted by the Confederacy. 
Be was loyal to the constitution as to the union and tried in 
vain to force Lincoln to allow constitutional liberties. 



27. ,Torm MCI<:INLEY Alabama 1837-1852 (Van Buren) 

This wealthy planter, born in Virginia and raised in 
Kentucky, served in the Alabama legislature and was defeated 
for the United States Senate by one vote. He became a 
Jacksonian and was then elected twice to the senate and once 
to the house. He worked hard and earned respect as a con 
scientous judge. In a ppofound agrarian decision in circuit 
court he held that no corporation had power to do business 
outside its own state, but this was compromised in the s~preme 
Court by Taney. 

28. PETER v. DANIEL Virginia 1841-1860 (Van Buren) 

This wealthy son of an old Virginia family of planters 
married a daughter of Ednmnd Randolph, who had served in washing 
ton 's cabinet, and in whose office he studied law. He had beeen 
lieutenant governor of Virginia and had been anmed federal 
district judge by his close personnel and political 1.friend, 
Andrew Jackson. He was a frequent dissenter, usually on the 
rights of states, and objected to giving permanent powers to 
state banks. His culture, learning and scholarship were wide, 
and his opinions had literary merit. 

29. SAMUEL NELSON New York 1845-1872 (Tyler) 

He was presidential elector for Monroe in 1820 and a 
Democratic leader for the abolition of property requirements 
for suffrage was defeated for the legislature. He served 8 
years on circuit court and 16 years on the state court, the 
latter half as chief justice. Lame-duck Tyler nominated him 
in his last days, an authority on admiralty, maritime, inter 
national and patent law. Logic, brevity and academic di§ 
gressions marked his decisions, from which there was rarely 
an appeal. He believed definitely in democracy and opposed 
national banks, paper money, and Lincoln's violations of civil 
liberties. He held with the majority on the Milligan case. 
He believed in maintaining the union, but honest doubted the 
advisability of a war to coerce the southern states. He wrote 
22 m2jority opinions and 307 others. 

JO. LEVI WOODBURY New Hampshire 1845-1851 (Polk) 

His major career was before his service on the court. 
He had served successively as judge for the state superior 
court, governor, speaker of the state house, Senator and 
secretary of the Navy under ·.Jackson. He was one of the more 
competent members of the cabinet, and was named Secretary of 
the Treasury when the senate refused to confirm ~aney. He 
continued in this position under van Buren and then returned 
to the senate. He probably would have been presidential 
nominee in 1852 if he had lived and the nomination went to 
his political protegee Pierce. He was opposed to the Bank of 
the United States and favored independent treasury. He 
helped elect Polk and declined the embassy to Britain before 
accepting the court position. He believed in upholding any 
until it was repealed. He regarded slavery as a question for 
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:.ct-...,b ~+: .. e tv sett le for itself, but allowed land U:au..:!.[~· ~ Hr.: 
\·n:::i Vt;;. .. / temperate, drinking nothing but cold water, and a 
g~·eat deal of that. He worked with rapidly in research and with 
earnestness in deeprooted decisions. 

31. ROBERT C. GRIER Pennsylvania 1845-1870 (Polk) 

The son and grandson of Presbyterian ministers, Grier 
was educated at Dickinson college, where he excelled in languag3~ 
and chemistry. He was presiding judge of the Allegheny 

district court when named to the supreme·court. Concision, 
clarity and citation of a few well-chosen authorities marked 
his decisions. O.riginaty a Federalist, he became a Democrat. 
He became senile in his last years on the court, and in au v., 
a mental state gave the opinion and deciding vote for Lincol~ 
blockade. He disagreed with Radical Republican Reconstruc·~;ion. 
Justice Field and andther justice to ensure a Republican r::1Li..· 
road majority on the court. He had made and married money, ar.~ 
was known for his benevolence to the less fortunate. 

32. BENJAMIN R. CURTIS Massachusetts 1851-1857 (Fillmore) 

The only Whig to be appointed to the court, was close to 
Webster and represented some of the same swindlers so success 
fully that he had the largest legal income in New England. He 
m~rried money after failing to compl~te Harvard Law School. 
Fillmore, one of the most complete zeroes to occupy the Whih~ 
House: owed his position to Webster, who was responsible fo~ 
Curtis being on the bench. Curtis was lawyer for banks, 
railroads, businesses, shippers, insurance companies, facto~ies 
and cabals. He continued to represent them on the Supreme 
court, and after his retirement, garnering a large fortune 
thereby. He was given to leaking court opinions to those who 
could profit therefrom. As an attorney he had arqtied in 
Commonwealth v. Aves that a slaveholder might restrain a slav~ 
in Massachusetts in order to return him to slavery. For 
political purposes, he took the opposite view in the Dred Scott 
case. Never personally friendly to Negroes, he made a gre~-~ 
show of resigning from the court after the decision and returned 
to lucrative private practice and to turning from his Unit~~~an 
belief to Episcopal. 

33. JOHN A. CAMPBELL Alabama 1853-1861 (Pierce) 

mte leading lawyer of the south was such a conscientions 
defender of states rights.that he freed his slaves on his 
large plantation when named to. the court. He was educated at 
the University of Georgia. He was justice of the Alabama 
Supreme Court. He tried to get a jury to indict William Walker 
for filibustering in Nicai:agua. He fought on the supreme court 
to prevent secession and war. He was unafraid to fight th1 
money interests and dissented strenuously to the floating s· .an+ 
fraud by which General John c. Fremont stole 44,386,330 acres. 
He dissented in the similar Larkin land fraud. In Dodge v. 
Woolsey he dissented from the court invalidation of an Ohio 
tax on banks. He resigned to join the confederacy, where he 
served as assistant secretary of war. After the war he was? 
aucce as fu Ly lawyer e his cases including the attempt ':;.. l::·lr_,.;:J1.: 

rnonopnly in the Slc::ughterhouse case" 



34 o £F,:.1Hl-\N CLIFFORD Maine 1858-1881 (Buchanan) 

Clifford had served as Speaker o:C the Maine House, attorney 
general, congressman and attorney general under Polk, and had 
helped negotiate the Treaty with Mexico. In spite of this 
record, partisan Republican opposition resulted in his being 
confirmed only by a vote of 26-23. He specialized in commercial 
and maritime law. He was close to eastern banking interests 
into whose families his children married. He dissented in some 
California land frauds. He wrote 398 opinions, plus 8 con 
curring opinions, and 49 dissents all but 7 of the latter with 
out opinion. He attempted to require Lincoln to allow freedom 
of speech during the war and joined afterward in the Milligan 
and Slaughterhouse decisions.. He supported Tilden as chairn.an 
of the 1877 election commission. 

35. NOAH H. SWAYl\JE Ohio 1862-1881 (Lincoln) 

A corporation lawyer with no judicial experience was urged 
on Lincoln by the Ohio corppration senators, Sherman and Ben 
Wade. He represented the Lafayette Bank of Cincinnati, of 
which Salmon Chase was a director, the Circleville Bank, the 
Bank of Wooster, the Delaware county BanJc, the Columbus Insurance 
Company, the Columbus Machine Manufacturing Company. He was 
an unethical as he was successful and had received nationwide 
criticism for keeping a man crip~led by railroads from securing 
damages. Ohio votes had nominated Lincoln, and big business 
wanted its lawyers on the court, so Lincoln named him. In fine 
Grove v. Talcott he held that railroad bonds even if secured 
by fraud could not be cancelled. He showed no particular 
ability or intelligence but faithfully supported the party line 
and corporate interests. When state courts decided in favor 
of x-ailroads, he voted to sustain, but if the state court ob 
jected to donating millions of tax money to railroads, he 
urged overruling the decision. 

36. SAMUEL F. MILLER Iowa 1862-1890 (Lincoln) 

The former doctor who found law more profitable had nei.ther 
law school training nor judicial experience but was named to 
the court to prevent his running against +he oo nators from ~;:owa. 
Miller came to Iowa from I<entucJcy and was active in the Whig 
campaign of 1848 but had never been elected to an office, 
though he was chairman of the Keokuk Republican committee, 
sufficient qualification for Lincoln to place him to the 
Supreme court. 

He did what he was supposed to do in regard to Lincoln's 
war excesses and the legal tender act. He or;ginally opposed 
invalidation of state laws displeasing to railroads, but went 
along with them most of the time, though in his last days on 
the court he declared that railroad lawyers made incompetent 
and prejudiced judges. He wrote the opinion sustaining the 
Union Pacific refusing to pay $23,000,000 swindled from the 
government, and supported the Throckmorton land fraud and other 
California land swindles. 



;::rl t:l'8 Slaughterhouse case Miller legalized monopoly obtained 
by b.;:·ibe1::1 in violation of the 14th Amendment, which he extended 
to cover corporations but refused to use to protect civil rights. 
His deliberate misinterpretation of the history through which he 
had lived destroyed the meaning of the amendment by disingenuous 
sophistries, as Field and Swayne pointed out. TO aid the Republi 
can party Miller later led in invalidating for specious reasons 
laws to ensure the civil rights of all citizens. He ~efended 
the murder of David Terry by Justice Field's bodyguard by tor 
turning the constitution to make it mean that a justice is so 
sacred that his personal safety is a law~ 

In Loan Association v. Topeka he held that state money could 
not be used to aid factories, noting in a classic obeervat ion of 
quoted that "to lay, with one hand, the power of the government 
on the property of the citizen and with the other to bestow it 
upon favored individuals to aid pr Lvace enterprises and build up 
private fortunes, is none the leso robbery because it is done under 
r ho form of :aw and is c~lled taxaJcion. 11 

37. DA\ll"D DAVIS Illinoi~ 1862-1877 (Lincoln) 

Dav Ls i;,,r~s the judge iJ.;.~ 1er whon J.,incoln made $60, 000 a year 
practicing law, as wel: <-'':1 .;1is cercpa.i cn manaqez and largest 
campaign corrt r Lbur o'r :in l8S0, so Lincoln pa Ld him off with a 
place on the supreme c01.•.rl::, They had cecorn8 political friends 
when Li.ncoln led in mov:Lng the s+at;e oap Lt e L from Andalia to 
Springfield., a change which netted Davis and other Springfield 
real estate men $4,000,000., Davis had been a Whig with Linccin 
before becoming a Republican. His money was made in real estate, 
foreclosing mortgages 2nd buying farms at tax sales. Born in 
Naryland and educated at Kenyon college, Davis was a legisJcitor 
0efore 'be com Lnq judge of the 8th circuit in Illinois. He wor ked 
and contributed much in Lincoln's unsuccessful senatorial cam 
paign of 1858, and made the deals whereby Lincoln was nominated 
in 1860. Davis was appointed to the Supreme court when.a 
majority of Illinois voters were opposed to Lincoln in 1862. 

During the war Davis naturally went along with Lincoln but 
as soon as it was over showed his disugreement with the Republi 
can majority and in Ex Parte Milligan denounced the military 
usurptions of the Lincoln administration as illegal uncon~ 
stitutional and contrary to the American way. Davis continued 
to be a coward, refusing to hear other Reconstruction cases fo~ 
fear of impeachment and to sustain the election of Samuel Tild8n 
as president in 1876 by the independent on the electoral conuniss:ton. 

38. STEPHEN J. FIELD California 1863-1897 (Lincoln) 

For 34 years the supreme court was cursed by Lincoln's pack 
ing it with a 10th justice to ensure his control of it. Field 
was named after provision for a 10th justice was rushed t hr ouqh 
congress under suspension of rules to get another justice to be 
sure to decide that Lincoln's dubious blockade was constitutional .. 
Stephen Field's brother David was lawyer for robber barons Jay 
Gould and Jim Fisn, while brother Cyrus was in the cable and 
streetcar swindles with Gouldo Stephen himself had a high record 
for fraud and was notrouous on the west coast for his auc.ce s s fu l, 
swindlingo 



.. Thi8 graduate of Williams college came to californir.i w.:i.th 
the sold }-i.ush of '49 and made his gold the easy way, by rent :lng 
out shacks at enormous rates and obtaining property by fraudulent 
dealso As mayor and judge of TUbaville he had to carry a six 
shooter to escape justice. He was expelled from the bar but 
corporation influence reinstated him. As a state legislator he 
wrote many laws, especially on mining claims, which opened the 
door for all sorts of fraud. Leland Stanford, ether rni.lrond ', 
swindlers and holders of forged Mexican land grants got Field 
on the state supreme court, where Land jobbers, claiman with 
forged documents, end railroad promoters could always get assistance 
from him. Stanford bought the governorship and personally urged 
Lincoln to name Field to the h;ghest court. 

lifuen the government sought to obtain a refund of the $43,000,00( 
stolen by the Credit Mobilier, whose leders concluded Levi Po 
Morton1 William B. Macy, Cyrus McCOr.mick, George M. Pullman, and 
James G. Blaine, James G. Garfield, Schyler Colfax, Justice Field 
saw no reascrr~ for judicial action. Those who had him appointed 
had no reaGon to regret t~:, as he was a faithful servant of 
railroads <.111 his court c:·:;.~eer. He gave a decision forbidding 
an investiqation as to the $5, 000, OOG that Huntingdon and 
Stanford had spent in br Edng legislators. Stanford was a 
fequent host to Justice Field and a more frequent correspondent. 
Fields brother David Dudley Field was often the lawyer for Gould 
and Fisk railroads before the court on which his brother sat. 
Through his nephew David Brewer Field had two votes on the court 
in his later years. 

Justice Field had cancelled a decision of the Californi~ 
supreme court in favor of David Terry, who had been knowncas 
the only honest justice on the state court when Field was a member 
When Mrs. Terry asked Field how much he had been paid for the 
verdict he sentenced her for contempt of court. Terry had 
exposed Field's gangster connections in the Gold Rush days and 
later. Although there was no law authorizing it, Field-hired~ 
bodyguard who ouraered'~crry in a railroad station on the pretense 
that Terry might attack Field. The California courts found Nagle, 
the bodyguard, guilty of murder, but the supreme court twisted 
·the constitution and law to mean that the safety of a supreme 
court justice outweighs all other considerations and he can have 
a man murdered if ha thinks the man might hurt him. 

In his later years Field \'.Ould stagger to his seat on the 
court,all out of breath and with eyes bulging in a shiver of 
extreme decrepitude, with an assistant required to hold him up. 
But this senile judge furnished the 5-4 majority to throw out 
the income tax ahd save robber barons ~16 billion because it was 
w-£ong to tax the rich and especially1 said Field, to tax judges. 
Field was so senile that the other justices decided to ask him 
to retire. Justice Harlan was deputed to make the suggestion. He 
went over to Justice Field, who was sitting alone on a settee in 
the robing room oblivious of his surroundings. After zirousing 
him, Harlan gradually approached the question, asking if he did 
not recall how anxious the court had become with respect to Justice 
Grier's condition and the feeling of the other justices that in 
his own interest and in that of the court he should give up his 
work. Hurlan asked if Field did not remember what had been said to 
Grier on t ha+ occas Lon , The old man listened gradua~.J:·: !:iec.::Jma 
alert and finally, with his eyes blazing with the old :CL.-' . '~: yout h, 
he burst ou'c e "Yes, And a dirtier day's work I navez d td in ~y li:EE:· 



P. CHASE Ohio 1864-1813 (Lincoln) 

No one has packed the Supreme court with more political hacks 
than Lincoln. Chase was named to keep him from running against 
Lincoln, and he spent his years on the court rendering decisions 
·which he thought would bring him to a house that is white. 
Lincoln wanted to name a man whose opinions on his war actions he 
J;::new, he trusted that this loudmouthed abolitionist and the offi 
cial source of paper money would sustain his own actions. Bu-C 
Chase as chief justice declared that what Chase as Secretary of 
the Treasury had done was unconstitutional, and he whittled down 
the results of emancipation. 

As a boy Chase divided his time between hard labor on the 
f:arm of his unclean Episcopal bishop, hard study at the bishop's 
school. He graduated from Dartmouth but was unable to get another 
uncle who was a senator to get him a postoffice job. He taught 
school and was passed to the bar examination because in Ohio any 
type lawyer was better t han none. For a long time his only client 
was a man who gave him half a dollar to draw up an agreement aP.9~ 
then came back the next day to borrow the half dollar. He finally 
got a job as solicitor for the united States Bank at Cincinnnati 
which began his affection for national bankers. He also became 
a director of the Lafayette Bank. Chase had become rich as a 
bank attorney and director, and he knew a little al:out banks 
especially as the one he served was given to wholesale bribery. 
He was Lawye r for many slaves and helped start the Liberty Party, 
which managed to elect him as a Democratic senator. Then he joined 
the Republicans and they and the Know Nothings elected him gOJl'3rnor 
in 1852 and senator in 1856. 

He was an active candidate for the Republican nomination in 
1860 but ran 4th on the first ballot. His-friends nominated 
Lincoln, who returned the favor by making him Secretary of the 
Treasury. He borrowed money :Crom bankers at high rates and issued 
9aper moaey at the request of the president/ who told him "Tho· 
constitt:ttion · i?. going to have a tough time of it before this wa r 
is over .. " He also arranged to have bankers deposit bonds with 
the Treasury and paper money printed for them on this security, 
thus getting as much as 20"/o interest twice for the same money. 
chase was subservient to the bankers in hopes they would substittt:e 
him for Lincoln in 1854. Chase undermined Lincoln in the cabinet 
and outside and had high hopes that he would be nominated as late 
as the spring. 

After he became chief justice he led in a 5-4 decision that 
the Legal Tender Act was unconstitutional and that all contracts 
had to be paid in gold, thus putting the bankers where they could 
take over the railrocids. Chase had udvised Lincoln to spend 
habeas coprus, disperse the Maryland legislature by force and 
imprison political opponents, but ufter coming to the court ho 
joined in the Milligan decision that all these act s of Lincoln 
and Stanton were unconstitutional. As a political postscript of 
a receptive candidate, he added that congress could have military 
rule if it wished. He cowardly evaded a decision on the Mccardle 
case so that congress could continue unconstitutional Radical 
Reconstruction. His chief justiceship was lucking in anything 
beyond personal manuevering and partisan prejudice backeC1. °!..>y 
corporate control. 
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As soon as the railread robber barons learned that the Chase 
court had given the bankers the upper hand by invalidating the 
Legal Tender, they persuaded the congressmen they owned to pack 
the court by increaai.gg it to 9. It had been reduced to 7 to 
prevent Andrew Johnson from naming honest justices. The first 
nominee was Strong, who had been a lawyer for the Philadelphia 
and Reading Railroad before and after serving it on the state 
supreme court. A Yale sradu2teeactive Presbyterian, and railroad 
Democrc:it, he was co:nfirrned c:Cter strong opposition. Grant first 
nom Lnat ed Edward M~ Stc:nton, who had bctr<:1yed President Buchanan 
Lincoln and Johnson, who h~cl. bet:~;·. resp' .. ms:Uole for the murder 0£ 
Lincoln and the elP.ct Lon oi c-ra1Y.: by having the military count 
the votes in enough places o s·tcii1ton cJ.:Led 2rcm heart trouble on 
Christmas Eve and Grant t nez eupon nam0iJ. .Strsng, whom he pe r s ona Ll.y 
preferred. The new justice joined wit'i1 B:r~dley in declaring the 
I4egal Tender Act const Lt uc Lona L, and in supporting railroads in 
all cases even j o Ln Lnq with Field. and B:r.ad.l.ey to deny that railroads 
were r edu Lur ed to r.ep;~\i' money bo::::rowed i'r-oro the government. 

Bradley was the second of the railroad lawyors whom Grant put 
on the court to reverse tha Legal Tender decision. He did so and 
continued to lie a valu;:ibl2 -:ittorney fur_thG railroads as judge. 
A grad::.fote of Rutc,:rors, be ':nd been tho 1:-irst New Jersey electc:r 
for Gr<-mt in 1868 and Cl large corrt r Lbu+or , His law library hz.d 
10,000 volumes and his gen2ral library 6,000o He had married 
the daugther of wealthy Chief Justice Hornblower of New Jersey. 
He had helped Edwin A. Stevens acquire a fortune by fradulent 
ra LLr oad and steamboat operations, and was counsel for the Camden 
and Amboy, New Jersey Railroad United Railways of New Jersey, 
~ew Jersey Zinc Company, Morris county Bank, Newark Lime and 
cement company, Morris canal and Banking company, May's Landing 
water Power company, Mutual Benefit Insurance Company. He was 
president of the New Jersey Mutual Life Insurance Company, 
director in many corporations, and sold the Prudential Company 
property while on the court deciding cases in which it was con 
cerned. Strong had been a fellow stockholder in the Camden and 
Amboy Railroad. As attorney for the Hobolsen Land and Improv~ment 
Company, Bradley obtained from railroad lawyers the state court 
decision sustaining the railr.oad monopoly in New Jersey by for 
bidding the construction of. other lines between New York and 
Philadelphia. He followed Strong in a decision declaring a 
Pennsylvania tax on railroads unconstitutional, and voted for 
railroads on every occasion. His first decision was that women 
were incapable of having the firmness and decision of men and 
therefore should not be admitted to the bar, a decision which 
amused some other justices. 

Bradley was named as the 8th Republican member of the com 
mission of 15 which was to determine if Tilden or Hayes were 
elected. Bradley had no trouble joining in stealing the election 
for his fellow Republican railroad lawyer and stockholder Hayes. 
Hayes and Bradley followed similar lines in limiting civil rights 
and Rxpanding corporation privileges. 


